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ntative SP-F school agreement

Around
Town
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SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Board of Education and the
Scotch
Plains-Fanwood
Education Association have
arrived at a tentative contract
agreement.
Contract negotiations continued until 3 a.m. Tuesday.
School Board President Dr.
Donald Sheldon, characterized
the settlement as a "potential

agreement" made between his
board, the teachers' union and
the fact finder who took over
mediation.
Barbara
McGuane, chief
negotiator and first vice president of the teachers' union, said
there was "give and take" by
both parties to resolve the contract. Negotiations have been
going on for more than a year.
The teachers' contract expired in
Juno 2001, but the teachers
have continued to work under

its terms.
Sheldon could not comment
on the agreement. He said terms
of the agreement would be
shared and considered at the
next Board of Education meeting which was scheduled for last
night.
Members of the teachers'
union will hear the terms of the
agreement at a meeting on April
A. A ratification vote can be held
three days later, on April 6,
McGuane said.

"There was a fact finder who
was with us and he mediated
with both sides," Sheldon said.
"That leaves us with a possible
agreement that has to be
reviewed with both sides."
This is the fourth time
teacher contract negotiations
have occurred during Sheldon's
nine-year career on the school
board.
While on the board
Sheldon served two of those nine
years as vice president and .sis
years as president.

School
tax not
high
enough?

Gotta love it
Westfield first singles player
Griffin Maloney hopes to lead
Westfietd to a county championship. See preview on Page
C-1.

Proclamation puts
autism in spotlight

ByTINAPERBOTTA
THKKWUUn-PUKSK

WESTFIELD — Mayor
Gregory
McDermott
has
issued a proclamation declaring the month of April as
Autism Awareness Month.
Autism is a disorder that
frequently affects a person's
behavior, learning ability
and/or
-social
ability.
Originally thought to he relatively rare and occurring in as
few as one in 10,000 children,
autism is now known to be
much
more common, perhaps
out1 in 500 children is autistic.
Early intervention often
means that a child can be
educated in a regular classroom.
The cause of the disorder is
not known, and there is no
cure.

No 'snow days'
means long weekend
WESTFIELD
—
The
Westfipld Board of Education
has approved an extended
spring vacation for the
West Held Public Schools.
Monday, April 1, will be a
holiday because the district
has not had to use "snow
days" in the 2001-02 school
calendar.
If the mild weather continues, schools will also close on
May 24 and May 28 for an
extended
Memorial
Day
weekend. The 2001-02 school
calendar had three built-in
•'snow days" to allow for closings due to inclement weather.

Patriotic
fervor
One of the most visible effects
of Sept. 11 has been the proliferation In the display of
American flags. Pictured
above Is one of the many flags
that fly over Downtown
Westfield. This one Is near the
intersection of Central Avenue
and Broad Street. The house
displaying Old Glory is on
Walnut Street, Westfield.
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Arts festival
Hannah
Ueberman
of
Westfield demonstrates origami at the Union County Teen
Arts Festival in Cranford
March 13. See story, another
picture on Page B-2.
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A stumbling block in the
negotiation has been giving
equal health benefits to new
teachers and tenured touchers
and starting salaries for new
teachers.
"I'm very hopeful that both
sides will approve what was tentatively agreed upon last night,"
Sheldon said.
If all the steps of the negotiation process don't work the
board will be left to impose a
contract, Sheldon said.

No lawsuit yet in teen sex assault case
ByTVUPERROTTA
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — The parents of the 13-year old girl who
was sexually assaulted by five
male students last week have yet
to file suit against Scotch PlainsFanwood School District.
And there have been no negotiations or talks of a settlement
between the victim's family and
the school, said Sally Rowland,
executive
asssistant
to
Superintendent Dr. Carol Choye.
The incident occurred Jan. 2
after the girl was allegedly
dragged from Park Middle School
property to a neighboring creek
bed where the boys forced her to
perform a sex act.
After the assault one of the
boys followed the girl back to the
middle school and assaulted her
again in the stairwell, according
to Union County Prosecutor's
Office.
Aiier a three-day investigation by Scotch Plains police oil
five boys were arrested. Detective

Sgt. Brian
Mahoney
and
Detective Jeffrey Brief were credited with obtaining enough
detailed evidence that two of the
boys pleaded guilty to charges in
adult court.
Following the arrests, Union
County Prosecutor Thomas V.
Manahan met personally with
the victim's family and told thorn
that he would seek adult prosecution due to the seriousness of
the charges.
Manahan said members of
the Juvenile Justice. Unit and
the Victim Witness Advocacy
Unit are keeping the family
informed with progress in the
case. The. victim's parents support the sentencing recommendations that will result in state
prison, adult convictions and
mandatory lifelong Megan's Law
registration and supervision
requirements, he said.
"They've been in constant
contact with members of our
office including the victim's witness counselor," said Robert
O'Leary, executive assistant

prosecutor. "They've been in
agreement and advised of what's
happened so far."
Rowland said there have been
no negotiations or talks of a settlement between the victim's
parents and the school.
"I don't know where they're
going at this point," Rowland
said. "We're still waiting for the
trials."
Tht; oldest of the five Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
students to be arrested was 17year-old Mark Russell who will
stand trial as an adult after
Superior Court Judge Rudolph
N. Hawkins in Elizabeth signed
an order transferring the case
from family court.
Russell
is
the
former
boyfriend of the girl and the
alleged ring leader in the attack.
Authorities believe he also
pushed, slapped and punched
the girl during the assnult.
If convicted, Russell could
face a maximum sentence of 25
years to life on kidnapping
charges and an additional 20

years in prison on the aggravated sexual assault charge, according to O'Leary.
Russell is currently being
held at George W. Herlich
Juvenile Quarters in Elizabeth
awaiting trial.
The other minors, 16-year-old
Manuel Batista and Mi-ye.ar-old
Brian Soriano, pleaded guilty as
adults to aggravated sexual
assault. Both agreed to testify
against the codefendants and in
return accepted five-year terms
in state prison as part of their
plea bargain.
Soriano and Batista will face
review at the Adult Diagnostic
and Treatment Center in Avenel
to determine if they are repetitive compulsive sex offenders
requiring treatment, O'Leary
said.
Out of the five, two more
teenagers, ages 14 and lfJ have
cases pending. These boys arccurrently suspended from school
and are provided with home
instruction by the Scotch PlainsFanwood School District.

WESTFIKLD — The school
tax may be more than expected,
but that's not what's making
Westfield residents upset.
Despite the fact that the
school tax on the average homo
will ris(> $487 yearly, an 8.9 percent increase, residents who
attended Tuesday night's meeting only showed concern for the
activities nnd programs cut to
keep the budget down.
The two reductions of most
concern was the elimination of
the Eioawrttnry All City Chorus
and the position of TV Technician
from the preliminary $57.7 million budget.
The cutbacks were due to the
amount of programs the cap
would allow and the amount of
state aid the district can receive.
"This is the first time in 25
years I.he state has frozen aid.
What we can normally offset
with state aid is now affecting
us," said School Superintendent
William J. Foloy. "We're considered a relatively wealthy district,
and what I mean by that is in
income, but when it conies to ratnblen on property we don't have a
lot. Most educational activities
are funded by property taxes."
Foley went, on to explain that
districts normally receive ,'i() percent of their budget in state aid,
but Westfield i.s only receiving 7.9
percent.
"Even with a cap, this budget
doesn't include everything we
wanted to include," said School
Hoard President Arlene Gardner.
Resident Travis liudelson told
board members that tlu> tax
increase was only part of the cost
for supplying their children with
a 'quality education' that often
includes parents having to purchase the items needed in school.
"I'm probably K°ing the opposite direction of all these people,"
Hudelsun said. "I think our property taxes have .skyrocketed in
the last couple of years, but if
anyone here doesn't understand
it's due to the quality of our
schools, you just missed the
boat."
One resident who did understand the. quality of a Westfield
education was Hi-year old Robert
Mc(iowai). Mcdowan was one of
three .students who stood before
the board to .show his support for
TV Technician Hill McMeekan.
MtMeeknn .sat in the audience
listening to iiis students after
learning lust Tuesday that his
position i.s part of the budget
reductions.
"Now that 1 am involved with
TV nnd I have learned HO much
from just watching what Mr.
McMeekan dues, I have now
looked into TV production as a
career choice for college,"
McGowan .said. "If you take Mr.
McMeekan away from thf; .school
community it will affect the way I
feel about the school I am in and
most importantly, the way I will
feel about taking a TV course
next. year. Mr. McMeekan is more
than just a person who does TV
Hfi productions and Hits in the TV
room. He's involved with every
kid thnt does a TV shoot or project. He goes to every shoot that
(Continued on page A-2) •
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Crossing builder
upset by paceof
application

Merchants
show a
token of
appreciation

(Continued from page A-l >
the school has. Taking him
away is like taking a whole
school program away Please do
not take this away from me or
all the other kid.- that iininvolved. I don't think the board
understands how much he does
for
the kid^ and the school comBy GREG MARX
munity."
UTAH' WIOTKK
Afterward. Kolev shared Ins
friendly," said board chairman
By GREG MARX
fondness for McMeekan's comCKANFOKJ)
Downtown
Kurt
Petschow,
He
and
others
STAIH WK1TKK
nhoppers may he seeing a
urged the developer to install a passion to the program, but also
hometown discount, of sorts, fis
corridor
allowing garage users explained why he had no other
CKANFOKI)
—
a new hatch of parking tokens
Representatives of Kushner to w.'ilk directly to the .street choice but to eliminate the posibecomes available for public
Companies presented several outside the retail stores, but tion from the budget.
"The program may not run a.s
UHC;.
improvements to the Cranford Kushnf-r representatives said
The tokens, available for
Crossing site plan at a March \'i the redevelopment j)lan for the well without Mr. McMeekan,
purchase from the Downtown
Planning Board meeting. But a site mandated the building but it will run." Foley said.
"These are the decisions I'm
Management, f'orj). office, "arc
host of new questions arose, and remain separate
really geared to bu.sine.s.s ownThe board also raised ques- faced with. If I find a way, after
the slow progress on the appliers," Buiri DMC Director
cation continued to frustrate the tions about insufilcient loading the schedules are done, ...I willKathloen Miller I'runt.y. Local
space and inadequate inainle- restore the program."
developer.
Htoreowner.s c:an purchase
The board made 16 budget
Kushner traffic engineer nante. Melvin Stheinerman,
them, then distribute them fri'c
Nicholas Verderese proposed vice-president of Kushners reductions that included reducof chnrfje to patrons. Kadi
numerous improvements in property management arm, said ing the number of lunchroom
tokun can l>e used for 30 mintrrjffic circulation, based on a that while no employees would aides, eliminating the eighthutes of parking at a downtown
meeting with the Cranford offi- have full-tune offices at the site, grade sports program, cutting
meter.
cials and the Department of ;i property manager, custodian back on salary adjustments and
"it's a merchant's way of HayTransportation. While the origi- and other maintenance workers tuition savings, and eliminating
ing'thank you,"' l'mnty said.
nal plan called for South Union from thr- company's We.Mfteld the positions of part-time nurse
The token program has
Duncan
Mill and elementary teacher.
Avenue to be widened to a total properly,
never been discontinued. But "Chamber of Commerce" have dwindle again, said Lt. John of four lanes, including two-way Apartment.*, would have a daily
The (lifted and Talented pilot
riiOHt fif the tokens bad been been replaced wit Ii "Townnhip Haer of the Traffic Bureau. traffic, under the new plan the presence.
program may also be put on the
of ('ranford." The chamber once police sort out the tokens from .street would remain one-way
lost, through iiUrilion.
But IVlsrhow displayed a back burner.
So »bo lit (i year aj;o, theoperated the program, but it is coins before parking revenues and would he narrowed from it.s number of photos from Duncan
Ann Freedman, co-president
lownnhip purchased 8,000 new now run by I In- police depart- are taken to the bank.
current width.
Mill showing potholes, over- of the ALI* Parent Association
That Miij;ht seem .i daunting
tokens for about $2,000. lint, ment.
The change allows the town- grown vegetation, and other told board members she thinks
there were some production
The Township Committee task, but "it's not. that bad," ship to retain on-street parking neglected
maintenance. funds for the sixth-grade pilot
problotriH — the first batch was last week authorized the free Haer said. "I have (/real on South Union. The sidewalks "Obviously, West field does not program for advanced learners
ordered correctly, but minted at distribution of some tokens to employees, and they've \r,u\ it will also be widened to 10 feet have a landscaper," he .said.
should be provided and the AI.I*
the wrotitf .size
and theencourage .store owners mid down to a science."
"Actually,
they
do," program should be kept in the
a major criticism of the first
"When you go into (be stores plan was that some sidewalks .Scheinernian admitted. He later budget.
tokens are junt now bein^ put shoppers to befjin using thfin
annin. A jiack ol 10 normally downtown, ask the merchants were narrower than 7 feel •— asked for the photos, saying "I
into circulation,
"There are reasons for supif they have tokens," IVnaty allowing for more trees and want to make sure we addrc.ss porting
The new t.okeiih are identical costs $4.
these
programs."
To ensure the supply will not encouraged residents
to tilt' old, except the words
street furniture. And curb that."
Kreednum said. "First, tin"bump-outs" at the intersection
The company had hoped to board made gifted and talented
will narrow the distance pedes- get preliminary site plan programs one of its top six pritrians must travel to cross the approval at the meeting — the orities for this school year. The
street.
pace of the hearing "is creating district hired a consultant to
some
problems for us," Kushner evaluate ALI' and recommend
Tn
maintain
access
to
the
Velderman regularly jdays tion, he pluys cello with the
WKSTKIKU.)
Matthew
representative
Richard Driver changes. Second, the consulgarage,
the
new
plan
would
Newark
Youth
Vuldcrinaii,
a junior at with the Westficld High .School (Sreater
told
the
board.
allow
cars
to
turn
from
South
tant, Sara Lampe, made her
WeHtfieJd High School, has Jazz Hand mid Wind r'nsenihle. Orchestra.
Avenue into the Blockbuster lot
Hut at the board's 10 p.m. presentation to the Board in
he
performed
with
Besides
music,
Vehlerniiin's
lieen named to the New Jersey Recently,
include
projects and enter the garage from the curfew, one Kushner represen- Jan., but the hoard has not yet
All-HLnto Orchestra as u bas- tin1 New Jersey Kegion II interests
.•JOOIUHL
Symphony Orchestra, hi addi- involving robotics. His college rear. That change, along with tative had yet to testify, and the determined which of Ms.
the addition of a new stairwell board had not reviewed the l.nmpe's recommendations to
goal is to study engineering.
the garage, would bring the report of it.s planner. After accept Finally, we need to preFor t h e past five years, in
number
of spaces from about Driver pleaded with the board serve ALI' in its current format
Velderman has been studying
to stay another hour or two, while differentiated instruction
at the Music Studio of New :no down to :un.
I'et.schow consented to a vote
is phased ill. We know that you
Board
members
appeared
to
Jersey Workshop for the Arts.
His teacher, Howard Toplansky. approve of tin* changes, offering Hoard members voted H-1 to support all the children in
Westfu-ld. We borrowed the slois the author of "The Kssential.s lew criticisms. But the place- adjourn.
The application will continue gan nf the I'S Army, we're sum
insertof Bassoon Technique," lung ment of that stairwell
considered the bassoonist's ed because the board wanted a at a special meeting 7:.'U) p.in. you would ngrec with their goal
westerly exit
inspired nn April 1(1, at which Kushner rep- lor our kids He all you can be!''
bible.
resentatives hope to be granted
"1 am really pleased with hour of contentious debate.
Despite the budget reduc J
The.
stair
would
lead
pedesboth
preliminary
and
final
site
Todny !
Mali's work1 He is \i m«(litalturns, tiie board also added
direi-tly into a traffic plan approval
ented yuuii) , man mid this is trians
including 1 raining for difaisle
in
the
Blockbuster
lot.
If tin- project is approved item-'
further confirmation of his line This is not being pedestrianferentiated
in.Mruction, thv
then, said special counsel introduction of
abilities," Toplansky said.
Gifted and
Joseph Haumann, a July date Talented pilot the
program, t h e
for beginning construct ton replacement of both
fifth-grade
would still be feasible.
and high school computer*,
improving district fields, updated program for sixth-grade curriculum and new textbooks for
revisited curriculum.
After the meeting, the memA Pem Jersey Advance. Inc newspaper
bers
voted 111 favor of the tentaNJN Publishing ©2001
tive budget with the hope that
Foley could find alternate
Record-Press (USPS 006-049) is
sources of funding McMeekan
published on Friday by NJN
and the All-t'ity-State Chorus.
Publishing. 301 Centra! Avo.. Clark.
NJ 07066 (908) 575-6660. Second
'What 1 find surprising is for
class postage paid at Crantord. NJ
my generation a 27-cent tax
07016. POSTMASTER please
increase would make your head
send changes toNJN Pubfehno; .
spin and I'm surprised we're
Fulfillment office . PO Box 699.
not more focused on that," Foley
Somerviile. NJ 08876.
said. '"Twenty-seven cents is the
Subscription rates by mail, one
highest tax increase in the hisyear within Union County Si 7. out
tory of Westfield. I think All
of county $20, out ot state S24. To
1'ity Chorus is a great program,
subscribe call 1-800-300-9321
but we are trying to keep the
music and art program to the
level we have now.

Bassoonist tapped for All-State
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Sharpshooters kill 47 deer during Reservation hunt
This is the sixth year the deer to %-enture out into areas
county has utilized the deer of Scotch Plains and Watchung
management program and the looking for food. The population
SCOTCH PLAINS — Several results, according to Assistant grew because deer hunting is
shots were fired inside the Public Information Officer, Tom forbidden in Union County, said
Watchung Reservation last Plante, are successful.
Plante.
week and it wasn't deer huntDespite the controversy, har"They were eating the vegeing season.
vesting the deer has kept the tation in the park so much so
It was an order by the coun- population down to 20 deer per the trees were suffering and
ty to keep the deer population square mile compared to the the deer began roaming out
level and resulted in the deaths HHHi count of ISO deer per into yards for foot!. They then
of about 47 deer last Monday square mile.
began roaming into roads and
and Tuesday.
The overcrowding caused caused car accidents," Plante

said. "Because they were basically kept together the population soared and they were eating everything in sight."
By using cameras from a
helicopter, county officials are
able to monitor the deer population yearly within the reservation. Though this approach
only gives an approximate
number it has been .-successful
in figuring out how overpopulated the reservation had

THE RKCOKD-l'KESS

become.
accompanied by state officials
Since the programs estab- from the Fish and Wildlife
lishment the deer population Department and t h e county
along with the accidents have Sheriffs Office.
decreased, causing the county
"It's very controlled wild
to change its goal from reduc- these people are good at whlft
ing the population In maintain" they do." Plante
said. "The deof
ing the current population ith.it .in 1 harvested^ a r e
level.
processed at ;i I'SDA approved
This year the program \vn> butcher. The venison was discompleted with the help i>f 12 tributed to the Community
marksmen who were hand- l-'oml Hank of New Jersey and
picked by the county and given to needy families."

Cheers and jeers for Hyatt Hills course
•yOREGMAAX

ers said, is they provide a guar-

"We're trying to make this an upscale golf course, as if anteed revenue source for the
course. Profits from the course
everybody belonged to a country club."
be divided between the two
Rich Donofrio, will
municipalities, with Cnmford
receiving one-third.
Hyatt Hills Golf Commission

STAt-T WH1TKK

C RAN FORD — Local residents offered praise of the Hyatt
Hills Golf Course, but criticisms
of the proposed management
plans, at a public meeting
March 14.
The course itself, which will
open in July or August of this
year, won acclaim from the more
than 50 members of the public
in attendance —- one said just,
"great job." The nine-hole course
has been given a slope, or difficulty, rating of I'M) from the
championship tees, competitive
with private courses in the area.
And course superintendent
Joe Flaherty, who worked on
several U.S. Opens during his
three-decade tenure as superintendent
at Springfield's
Baltusrol Golf Club, described
the quality of the grass as
"equal to any private club in the
area."
"We're trying to make this an
upscale golf course," said Rich
Donofrio of the Hyatt Hills Coif

H

Commission, "...as if every hotly cost of $2(>.
belonged to a country club."
The Commission also proHut several residents felt (he posed selling 100 Sl.fiOO meiii"country flub" analogy to be a herships. Membership benefits
little too apt, arguing proposed would include $(»00-70(l in
greens foes are too high and a greens fees and use of the tiri
limited membership proposal ving range and miniature golf
will turn the course intti a course, but the primary advantage would be first opportunity
"semi-private" facility.
1'roposed fees for CM ark and to book coveted weekend mornCranford residents, after pur- ing tee times.
The result, said resident Rich
chasing a $.'H) resident ID card.
are Mon.-Thu. $lt>/S) holes, Hurley, is "you're going to have
$'2f»/iS boles; Fri.-Sun. $:tO/18 a group of 100 people ilmuiiiai
holes (there is no it-hole option ing the golf course."
"This in essentially a semi
on weekends*. Seniors would be
if you run il the
able tt) play for a reduced rate of private course
$1.1/9 holes and $20/1M holes way you're1 proposing," said forafter t l a.m. during the week. mer Township Attorney Hubert
Commissioners said a youth Kenaud. "I think the citizens of
price would be offered, but did Clark ami Crnnford are expect
ing a public course."
not specify a rate,
Part of the justification fnr
Klectric carls would be
required for weekend play at a thi" memberships, commission-

Ciolf Commissioner and former Clark Mayor Kobert
Kllenport said the course hud
always bren intended as both a
recreational opportunity and
revenue generator for the
towns. "Those are two competing and not necessarily consistent concepts," he acknowledged.
Commissioners declined to
estimate course revenue, but
said the fees were not designed
to make the course a "cash cow."
Should the facility make "an
out rageous amount of* money" ill
the first year, Uonofrio said, the
responsibility falls to the commission tti lower the rates.
And commissioners said they
may lie lowered sooner than
that. "After tonight, we may not
have memberships," said Kobort
Iloeffler. "Nothing's cast in concrete at this point,"
*

-WYour fftefof Car Car* Center

TltiES

NKD TIRIS...COME TO VISPIA'S FOR THI BIST VALUE, SEUCTION AND PRICII!

Read all about it
Rlcardo Johnson of Jefferson Elementary School In Westfteld
shares one of his favorite books with a few first-graders during
Read Across America activities at the school.

CAQX

Questions needed for board hopefuls
Parent
Teacher
WESTFIELD — The candi- Westfield
cJates for the West field Board of Council, 726 Tuxford Turn,
Education will answer questions Westfield, NJ 07090, no later
at a forum to be taped in the than April 1.
The program will begin with
Westfield High School TV Studio
opening statements from each
hnd brondenst on Channel 'M>
from enrly April through the elec- candidate. Following that, questions will be directed to the candition date,'April 16.
The Westfield Parent-Teacher dates. Dorothy Dawson of the
Council and the League of Women Hillside Area League of Women
Voters, co-sponsors of the taping, Voters will moderate
The program will adhere to the
Welcome questions to prosent to
the candidates. Although no audi- traditional criteria of discussion
ence participation will take place of the issues.
The four candidates vying for
this year, all of the questions will
be composed from issues that the three seats on the Westfield
Hoard of Education include
public has provided.
Gardner, Alice C
Questions can be emailed to Arlene
the league at webtfieldnj.com/lwv. Hunnicutt, George M. Kattak and
Questions can also b** mailed c/o William B. ZifT,
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Union County honors its top 10 women of 2002
Westfield woman comforts victims' families

'» One woman dedicated her mitment in their areas of activiGme and energy to building a ty.
ijealth center in Kenya. One
"These women we are honorwoman built a thriving child- ing come from all walks of life
oare wnlcr
in Plmnfield, and all parts of Union County, By TINA PEfWOTTA
Another worked to educate rew- but they all share one thing in 'I UK HWUHl) I'KKSS
cue workers on spinal curd common — a concern about their
WESTFIELO — When the
inj u ry.
communities," said Freeholder
In all, 10 Union County Deborah P. Hcanlon, liaison to hand of death touches a family,
women will lie honored by the the commission. The Union Mary El Ion McOlynn of Westfield
county's Commission on the County Commission on the i.s the angel who comforts those
Status of Women and the Board Status of Women was created by left behind.
McGlynn's job us manager rjf
of Freeholders Friday. It will he the Union County Hoard of
held at t h e Westwood in Freeholders in 197fi. In addition the Family Support. Programs for
Garwood and will begin at 7 to the annual Women of ilic- New .Jersey Organ and Tissue
p.m.
Excellence Awards, the commis- Sharing Network its not easy.
Among the honoree.s is Mary sion develops and presents spe.She regularly meets with
Ellen McOlynn of Westfield, who cial programs of interest to organ donor families, (eels their
will be honored for her achieve- women throughout, the year. The loss, and then trios to help them
ments in medicine. McGlynn has other houorees are: Margareta cope. Her life's work and dedicaworked with The Sharing I'a.ilaru of Summit, Arts & tion to donor families and transNetwork .since 19H7 and is now Humanities;
Catherine plant recipients has recently
itH manager of Family Support Kousseau-Saintilien
of earned her the honor of being one
Programs. She has helped fami- Elizabeth, Community Service; of the* 10 Union County Women of
lies who have IOHL loved ones and Phyllis Lynda Volker of Kahway, the Year.
who have made the decision to Education; Faheemah S. KlMcGlynn's achievements in
turn their loss into a lifesaving Ainin
of
Plainfield, medicine
began as a critical care
option for people in need. In this Entrepreneur;
Elizabeth
nur.se
in
Newark,
then as a transposition she lias raised aware- Councilwoman ('aria A. Mazza,
plant
coordinator.
ness and made a difficult deri- Local
Government;
"The reason I initially got into
sion much easier for families.
Assemblywoman Linda .Slender
it
wan bo.cau.se niy background
of
Fanwood,
State
Government;
While they represent many of
Union County's different coin- Tonnie Glick of Summit, Health wa« in critical care and 1 had a
muniticH, professions and back- Care; Mary A. Krech of UoHelle tremendous commitment to peogrounds, these women have all Park, Voluntarism; the Kev. ple in need of getting transplants.
been chosen because of their Luciel Haynes Hatchett of 1 Haw the benefits that could hapdedication, leadership and com- Union, Women's Advocacy.
pen. The people willing to give
also have a benefit, they have, a
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benefit to know something good
came out of a tragedy," McOlynn
.said.
As a transplant coordinator
McOlynn was contacted every
time a patient died and then had
to talk to the victims family about
donating their organs. While the
family sat in the hospital after
learning of their loved one's
death, McOlynn had to evaluate
the .suitability of the organ with
an in-depth interview.
Despite, being on 24-hour call,
McOlynn took pride in helping
patients on the national waiting
list live longer and healthier
lives. McOlynn found solace in
meeting the transplant patients
and the families of the donors so
she joined the Sharing Network.
"Basically, in the beginning we
would be involved with the donation and making the arrangements for the transplant to happen and say thank you to the families with a letter. We realized
that families who make that decision about donation do so at a
critical time when they just found
out that someone has died,"
McOlynn said. "They make; that
decision out of the kindness of

Scotch Plains student writes thesis Young
on Eric Sevareid's role in WWII moms

An intercut in journulism and
World War II has inspired Michael
Milbei'ger of Scotch Plains, a
Lafayette College history major, to
investigate Eric Sovnreid's work as
a radio correspondent during
World War II.
Sevareid, former national correspondent for "The CBS F,vening
News," joined CBS as a broadcast
journalist to cover the outbreak of
the war in lCur<>|x> in 19U9.
"The general themes of my
(senior honors) thesis include a
character sketch of Sevareid's |KTHonality and talents, the emergence and impact of radio during
the war, and how Sevareid;- work
reflected the brutal realties of modern war against, the political and
.social backdrop of the time period,"
Milberger said
He .says the project excites him
because of ill1' opportunity to
explore primary sources for a topic
on which little secondary literature
has Iwen produced.
MillM'i'ger, a psychology minor,
says he was also excited by the
idea of focusing on one individual
and trying lo pieeo together the

kind of (H'rson Sevareid was and
how his mind worked, "almost in a
psychological fashion."
Donald L. Miller i.s serving as
Milberger's thesis adviser. Miller
has received critical acclaim lor
"The Story of World War II," a
revised, expanded and updated
version
of Henry
Steele
Commnger's classic book, published in November by Simon
Schuster/I/on Iteda. This month,
Miller will ap|M>ar on The History
Channel's "Hardcover History*. The
History Channel Book Club" and
on C-Spmi2's "Book TV."
"It is an exciting privilege to
work with one of the most
esteemed professors at Lafayette,"
Milberger said "1 have always
enjoyed his classes and Hniiid them
extremely rewarding. His work in
print and television is extensive
:tm! sjK'nks volumes of his knowledge mid ability I am looking forward to working closely with
Professor Miller as I l>egin tin*
writing phase of my thesis this
semester,"
"The faculty and staff in the history department and the library

800-386-1897
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have been extremely helpful,"
Milberger adds. "The small school
environment is very conducive to
doing jMTSonal research."
A graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, Milberger is
a ineiiilx>r of the varsity soccer
team, Phi Gumma Delta fraternity
and Phi Alpha Thetn, the history
academic honor society. He wrote
for the student newspaper, The
Lafayette, last spring, and participated in Lafayette's Alumni
Externship program during the
January interim session, shadowing Peter T. Hoi ran, a 1987
Lafayette graduate who is deputy
general manager of the full-service
government relations firm The
Wexler Group, in Washington, D.C.
Lafayette is one of only .r>G colleges and universities in the nation
classified as most academically
comix'titive by Harron's. publishers of Profiles of American Colleges
and Guide to the Most Coni]>etitive
Colleges. There are almut 2,.'*0()
students and 184 full-time faculty,
all of whom hold the doctorate or
other terminal degree in their
field.

Spriiuj Into Beauty

Service
.^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

their heart because they're the McGlynn.
"A lot of times people don't
kind of person that wants to help
know what the person would
sornelxxly out"
The Family Support Program have wanted. I've heard I would
offers comfort to donor families donate, but my husband and I
who may have questions or didn't talk about it. A lot of times
doubts after their loved one has people will have misconceptions
died. The program does this by and think we won't take care of
contacting the families and hold- the organs," McGlynn said.
There are reasons why people
ing meetings
"When somebody is an organ will say, 'She's been through
donor the family's ciealing with a enough, I don't want her to go
sudden death. They're (the vic- through more.' But some people
tim i usually very young. The most will tell me, 'I didn't donate when
difficult think to do is come to my sister died and now 1 regret it.
terms with the awful that hap- It's hard to say yes if it's the first
pened and come to them with the time you've heard about it."
compassion, kindness and sup- For more information contact
port to help them deal with the the New Jersey Organ and Tissue
situation," McOlynn said. "You Sharing Network at <800)
don't want the families to second SHAKEN J.
guess, you want them to say
"We need to get the word out
thank God I did that and some- about the value of this ahead of
thing good came out of this."
time before they're in crisis. Then,
Though there are thousands of when the time should come you
donor families throughout New can say, my husband and I talked
Jersey, McOlynn has come across about this and he wanted to help
many families who are not willing people;. We have the technology
to donate their loved ones' organs. but we can't buy an organ."
This decision varies for each fam- McOlynn said. There's a saying,
ily hut is mostly due to a lack of don't take your organs to heaven,
knowledge regarding what the heaven knows they need them
victim wanted, according to here."
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Redken products

REDKEN

Business

Camille
G u e r r i e r o of
Scotch Plains has joined Ford
Farewell Mills and Outsell,
Architects of
Princeton as
director
of
the
firm's
interior
design studio.
Guerriero.
who holds a
Bachelor of
Science
degree
in
Architecture Camille Guerriero
from
Roger
Williams University, is currently carrying out work for the
renovation of the Princeton
University Art Museum staff
offices and for the conversion of
the
Westport
Country
Playhouse in Westport, Conn.

"Last Year I Took 730 Pills
For My Headache Only To
Discover I Was Getting Worse!"
Union County, NJ - A free report is now available that
reveals one of the most effective headache relief treatments
available today. This free report can be mailed to any
headache sufferer who requests it by calling 1-800-566-5456.
TOLL-FREE, 24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE

treated
to shower

The Junior
League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield hosted a
baby shower for participants in
the Healthy Families program,
on Feb. lfi, at the Visiting
Nurse and Health Services
building
in
Elizabeth.
Seventeen first-time mothers,
under the age of 21, were treated lo a healthy breakfast and
goody bags brimming with baby
necessities.
The moms also received a
presentation, in English and
Spanish, on baby health and
safety, given by Judith Francis
Ingram. Their "bundles of joy"
received baby outfits, as well as,
baby hats, which were handmade by Healthy Families
Director, Arlene Slizewsky, R.NJ
"1 am overwhelmed by the,
participation and success of the
shower." said Slizewsky.
The baby shower is the first
collaboration between Junior
League and Healthy Families*
but hopefully not the last, said
Cyndi Sulorny. the league's
Helping Hands Chairwoman.
At the shower, the mom^
were very appreciative.
They received important
information, and went home
with some goodies to get them
started too, thanks in part, to a
generous donation from Gerber
Products, said Salemy.
Healthy Families, a nationwide organization, offers a variety of support programs to
young, first-time mothers in an
effort to enable them to care for
their new babies in a positive,
nurturing environment.
They offer emotional support, access to health-care services, parenting instruction and
assistance with obtaining community services (housing, education, child care, job training)
through individual visits by
Healthy Family caseworkers.
They establish relationships
with these new moms that
begin during their pregnancy,
and continue until the children
reach kindergarten age. For
more
information
about
Healthy Families, call (908)
352-5694.
The Junior
League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield is an organization of over 300 women
drawn from throughout Union
County committed to promoting
voluntarism, developing the
potential of women and improving the community through the
effective action and leadership
of trained volunteers.
Organizations that would
like to work with the Junior
League are invited to contact us
concerning the development of
community projects.
Women who are interested in
becoming members of the
league may contact us at (908)
709-1177. *

Fax us your news!
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Scotch Plains squad gets new wheels

Holy Week Services

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
gather at 8 p.m. for a service township Rescue Squad lias
with readings and music in purchased a new ambulance at
keeping with the Lord's Lasl a cost of more than $100,000.
Supper,
The new ambulance, a 2002
On Good Friday. March 29, Brnua Super Chief, replaces a
The
Fanwood there will be a vigil in the sanc- 1997 Braun model that logged
Presbyterian Church. 74 S. tuary with appropriate read- 4(5.342 miles in responding to
Martine Ave., has a Palm ings every half hour from noon 4,178 calls.
Sunday service 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. On Easter Sunday.
Although
the
vehicles
Morning prayer is 7 a.m. March 31, there will be two appear similar, tho now rig
Monday,
Tuesday
and worship services at 9:30 a.m. incorporates the latest in
Wednesday. The Maundy and 11 a.m. Continental break- ambulance technology.
Thursday service 7:30 p.m. fast will be served between the
The retiring rig responded to
includes Holy Communion.
services at 10:15 a.m.
the World Trade Center on
A solemn service is 7:30 p.m.
The church is located at 1 E. Sept. 11 and on the days immeGood Friday, March 29.
Broad St. There is ample park- diately following the disaster.
For Easter Sunday, March ing off Ferris Place. For more
Founded in 1937. the Scotch
31, there is a sunrise service in information, contact the church Plains Rescue Squad is the oldthe garden 7 a.m. and a sen-ice office at (908)233-4211.
est emergency medical service
in the sanctuary 10 a.m.
organization of its kind in
Union County. The squad
Child care is available at all
depends entirely on volunteers
services. For more information,
Special services, music and and
voluntary contributions lo
phone <908t 889-8891.
activities will mark the cele- continue providing its service
bration of Holy Week at The to the community.
A full Holy Week schedule is Presbyterian
Church in
ia effect at the Willow Grove Westfield.
Squad members undergo a
rigorous course of training that
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Worship services will be held loads to certification as an
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains:
on
Sunday at 8 emergency medical technician
Palm Sunday — Service, a.m.Passion/Palm
in
the
chapel
and at 10:30 by the Now Jersey Department
10:30 a.m. Rev. Kenneth a.m. in the sanctuary
of the of Health and the National
Hetzel, the pastor, delivers a church, 140 Mountain Ave.
The Registry of Emergency Medical
sermon on "The Kingdom Children's Choirs, under the
Come!"
His
"Children's direction of Cyrene Folt;:, will Technicians.
For more information, conMessage" early in the service
tact the squad at 1916 Hurtle
features cartoons to illustrate participate
The Maundy Thursday ser- Ave., Scotch Plains, or call
the meaning of Palm Sunday.
Palms will be distributed after vice will be conducted at 7:30 (908) 322-2103.
the service with an ice cream p.m. March 28 in the sanctuary.
On Good Friday, March 29,
social to follow. Child care is
there will be two services — at
available.
in the chapel and at 7:30
Monday,
Tuesday and noon
p.m.
in the sanctuary. Tho
Wednesday — Bible readings, Chancel
Choir, directed by
7:30 p.m. Each night's program William Clishum,
perform
also includes a sermon by George Frederickwill Handel's
Hetzel.
Passion of Christ" accomMaundy
Thursday
— "The
panied
by strings, oboes and
FANWOOD - The borough
Pnssover ceremony and Seder harpsichord
at
the
evening
serpolice
department has begun
meal, 6:30 p.m. The* ceremony vice.
collecting
old cell phones in an
and Seder coincide with the
An Easter Vigil begins at 8 effort to combat domestic vioJewish holiday of Passover,
which begins at sundown p.m. Saturday, March 30. in the lence.
Working'in conjunction with
Wednesday. Holy Communion sanctuary.
the
Cellular Telephone and
On Easter Sunday, March
will bo incorporated into the
Internet Association, old coll
31,
identical
services
celebratSeder.
phones are sent to a central locaGood Friday, March 29 — ing the Resurrection of Jesus tion where they are reproCandlelight service, 7:30 p.m. Christ with words, music and grammed for 911 use and one
Special hymns for this service Holy Communion will be con- additional telephone number.
ducted in the sanctuary at 9 The cell phones are then issued
are by the Chancel Choir.
• For more information, phone a.m. and 11 a.m. A brass quin- to victims of domestic violence
tet will perform at both ser- as an added safety strategy.
(9081 232-5678.
vices.
Old phones and their accesDr. William Ross Forbes is sories can be dropped off at the
A special presentation will
be incorporated within services the senior pastor. The associate Fanwood Police Headquarters.
10:30 a.m. Palm Sunday at the pastors are the Rev. Christina They tire thon brought to it parFirst Baptist Church of McCormick, the Rev. Victoria ticipating cell phone dealer
Nev and the Rev Wendy Thode. which sends them to the
West field, 170 Elm St.
".. Actress
Paulo
Thigpen
shares "Clod Sightings Through
.Sorrow" with her rendition of
the trial and crucifixion, based
John's Famous Smoked Ham
on the Gospel According to
Mark. She is director of
.
Christian education at Trinity
Over 6 3 years o f
Baptist Church in Manhattan.
Special hymns are by the
Serving T h e Finest
Chancel Choir under the direcHand Sliced
-—•—tion of Music Minister Bill
There is a
Low
Salt
•
Less
Fat
Then
Theirs
Mathews. The Cherub Choir of
difference!
Uss
Waste
Than
Theirs
singers 2-6 years old performs
Tender & Delicious • .Skinless & Shankless
"Ho, Ho. Ho, Hosannah!"
Satisfaction G u a r a n t e e d
A reception follows the serOnce You Try Our Ham, You'll Keep Coming Back For More!
vice. For more information,
phone 1908(233-2278.
Other Holiday Favorites
HI
Spring Leg of Lamb * Crown Roasts of Lamb or Pork
The Scotch Plains Baptist
Filet Mignon • Homemade Kiclbasi • Fresh Ham
Church, 333 Park Ave., has a
AU1 schedule of Holy Week services open to the public.
Palms will be distributed
within services 10:55 a.m.
Sunday, March 24. Special
music is by the church choir.
USDA Prime Beef
\\USDA(
Holy Communion will be
administered 7 p.m. Maundy
Dry Aged to Perfection
Prime
Thursday in a joint service
with the Calvary Chapel of
Visit our
Watchung and the Terrill Road
Baptist Church of Scotch
389 Park Avenue • Stolih Plains
Meat Market
Plains. Rev. Tom Dickerson,
322-7126 • Fax (90S) 322-2561
N
K
*
L
O
V
.
O
pastor of the Calvary Chapel,
has a sermon around Jesus
washing the disciples' feet.
Music is by the Calvary Chapel
worship team and Scotch
Plains Baptist Church choir.
Rev. Michael Seamon, pastor of
the Terrill Road Baptist
Church, ends the service with
Psalm 22.
The "Seven Last Words" of
Christ are the locus of a solemn
service at noon Good Friday,
March 29. This also is a joint
service with the Calvary
Chapel and Terrill Road
Baptist Church.
Services 10:55 a.m. Easter
Sunday, March 31 feature special music from the choir. Rev.
...learn about the newest treatments for the sun-aged fate'.' Even
Gary Rothwell, the pastor,
better,
what can bo done without "down lime" or needing to hide'.'
delivers his sermon on "What a
Then
you
should attend a free seminar on skin rejuvenation offered by
Difference a Day Makes."
Dermatology Associates of Westftcld at 204 East Grove Street.
For more information, phone
(908) 322-5487.
Different "lunehtime" chemical peels and their benefits will be
Area
churches
have
announced their schedules for
Holy Week, the most sacred
week on the Christian calendar.
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Scotch Plains Rescue Squad President Bob Speth presents the keys to a new ambulance to Capt. Joanne
Gurske while 1st Lt.Joan Lozowskl and 2nd Lt. Ernesto Hernandez look on.

Fanwood police ask | School notes

for old cell phones

Cnitlin YcrtfnloniM of Scotch
l'lnins wtis honored at Union
Cniholic Ili^ii School during

Wireless Foundation.
The program, known as Call
to Protect lias been assisting victims of domestic violence for
years.
"It's such a simple efficient
way to I'ombat domestic violence," said Sj.;t. Tom rJedic, coordinator of thi1 program. "Every
day people change cell phone
companion and are issued now
phones. The old phones are in
perfect shape, but arc often discarded and loft in Ixixo.s to be
thrown out. Why not make use
out of the in?"
Coll phone donations are lax
deductible.
K«»r morn inl'ormniion, cull
Jodie at (008) 322-5000, exten-

C'ntholic Schools Week for a aervi«> voltmtiw project who complott-d.

TIMK& AGAIN AUCTION GALLERY
(OHO KOWAKI) SI LINDIIN, NIVV JKKSKY
8O0-2W-S4O1 fax: lX)8-Sf»2-.U3K

Multi Estate Antiques Auction
Tuesday. April 2nd at 4 pm
PREVIEW
Saturday, March 30" 9am - 5pm • Monday. April 1! 10am - 8pm
Clciirimcc of hundreds of hiimlknotli-tl IVrsiiin Kup>
to he sold between 4pm - (•> pm
Hnii photos & details ;ii w\\ w.
AhsotttL-t' & Phone Bids Acecptcil
ri.iii in uiinui mil Miinilily I'siiiu- AiKtions A p r i l M), M a y 2H
(Jimlily Coiisi^liiiu'ills itir now I
l

Vlsll (nit 1IMHH) ft wuiihuiiii- ii|Kii 7 iluys.

I'iill lor iliuvlinns.

sion lf»l.

Order Now Forthe Holidays!

FREE COMF

www.johnsmarket.com

M

SAVE 35-50%
on handcrafted Shifman Mattresses
and get a FREE down comforter.'

YNAMICS

Would You Like To...

•
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*
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First United Methodist
Church of Westfield invites

the community to join in the
celebration of Easter.
On Maundy Thursday,
March 28, participants will
gather for a symbolic meal at 7
p.m. where the meaning of Holy
Thursday is remembered and
feenacted. From the quiet, simple supper worshipers will

discussed, and a peel will be demonstrated at the conclusion of the
seminar. In addition you will hear about (he use of Btnox, collagen,
and lasers to improve appearance. These procedures are all done in
the office with minimal risks at an affordable price. There will be a
discussion and demonstration of skin care products that can help
diminish chronic sun-induced changes.
This promise to be an informative and enjoyable experience Thursday
April 18' 7pm - 9pm. Refreshments will be served. Seating is limited
so please contact Barbara Martin al (90S) 232-3006, exi. 106

(up to $200 value)
Experience a Shifman handmade mattress - the most comfortable mattress in the world.
Every Ultra Premium Set is crafted entirely by hand, combining natural cotton upholstery,
a unique hand-tufting process, and eight way hand-tied boxsprings,
ensuring the most durable and luxurious bedding ever.
Come in now and you'll enjoy some very comfortable savings.
- LIMITKI) TIMKONI.V \l|>|
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Vadev Furniture Shop
-/Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions J20 Stirling Road, Waulumf;. NJ 07U60 • f<)()8)756 1UIS
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07S06 • (')13)4l7-\Mti
Monday thru Saturday 10:00-S:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • .Sunday 1-5
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Cranford motorists
get to see thelight

School report
cards may not
tell whole story
grant writer — had mistakenly
been categorized as supervisors
in previous report cards. The big
The State Department of increase results from reclassifyEducation's school report cards ing them correctly as administrawere released two weeks ago, to tors, he said.
There is a similar situation on
considerable media fanfare. Hut
two local suj>erintendentH cau- the report card for Kenilworth's
tioned thut while the reports con- David Brefirley High School.
tain useful information, they can Though suspension rates have
often not be taken at face value. fallen at the school for the past
"One of the things I caution four year, the rate for 2000-2001,
members of the public about i.s the most recent year for which
making comparisons," said data is available, i.s 21.5 percent.
Cranford
Superintendent The state average for that year is
Lawrence Feinsod. "Every di.s- 15.1 percent.
The explanation for tin; differtrict hu.s its unique set of fjoals,
ence, said Superintendent Lloyd
strengths and weaknesses."
Even for data within a district, Lc.schuk, is not that Brearley stuFeinsod said, "we need to under- dents get into more fights. The
stand that it's a Hketch, it's a school has an acknowledged tarsnapshot. ... Is it worthwhile? I diness problem, and until recentthink it is. But is it, an encyclope- ly used in-school suspension to
dia of what a school district is all discipline; regular offenders. The
about? No." He encouraged par district has since switched to
ants and other residents to read Saturday school, which most
the report cards, but to ask ques- other districts used already.
tions of teachers and administra- Saturday school assignments are
not reported as "suspensions."
tors before drawing conclusions.
"The accounting system we
One statistic in (Iran ford's
report card that stands out is a were using was very different
19 percent increase in total than everyone else's," said
administrative salaries and ben- Leschuk, who said suspension
efits from 2000-2001 to the cur- rates should now show a "drarent school year. That average matic decrease."
increase statewide is 7 percent.
While he said the report cards
But, Feinsod said, the reported are necessary to provide informaincrease is not the result of lar^e tion to residents, Leschuk critiraiaes or new lures. Rather, four cized the state's current
positions totaling about $U00,000 approach. "I think they give you
in salary — the athletic director, some basic information about
director of student services, schools... (but) a lot of it is meandirector of special services, and ingless."
STAFF WHITEK

Urgent news lor people who took

Fen-Phen or Reduux:
These drugs may liavedaniaga! your heart or caused Pulmonary Hypertension.
Many injured |Koplc have no .symptoms. Others have shortness o f hreath, chest
pains,fatigueur utitcr symptoms. I >K.IOIS aiv mpiif; you u> have an ei.liocaitf'iograin.
Coll today (or a free consultation to i'nul out about iliis ICM ami yiMir Ic^al ri^lits.
Wcpraciicc law only in Arizona, hut associate: with lawyers thionuliiuii ilit: U.S.

(;oi.niii:iu. &
& OSIIOKNE
GOLDllKKC
'/In- Injury Ijiwyrn

l-aoo-nil iiAr.u:
(1 -H«O- B4 .l-.ti-i S)
www. IWHhhrr aftlc.mni

County's grand marshal
Marilyn Ryan of Rahway served as the grand marshal of the Union
County St. Patrick's Day Parade on Saturday. She was honored for
her work In education, nursing and volunteer work as director of
Helping Hands and Hearts Program at St. Helen's Church in
Westfleld. Above, she is honored with a proclamation from
Rahway Mayor James Kennedy.

State ruling good news for Garwood
uid assets" in the possession of deregionalization, and to estab- escrow for potential litigation
the
hiffh school district at the lish a five-yenr payment sched- awards against the former disKTAI'I' WHITKIt
trict, and it would be irresponsitime of doregionalization -should ule.
A recent State Hoard of ho
distributed
only to
Kenilworth counsel James ble to allocate that monny to any
Education ruling about the dis- Mountainside and Garwood.
Granello has said the borough district. "There's no such thing
unexpended
balance
tribution of assets of the former
The hoard
ruled
that has received $682,000 since as
Union County Regional High Mountainside should receive 7(> deregionalization.
Garwood, anymore," he said.
School district would award mil- percent of tho.se funds, and which would he entitled to $2,3 The
principle
that
lions of dollars to (Jarwood and (inrwood 24 percent. The two million should the state board's Mountainside and Gnrwood
Mountainside at the expense of boroughs would be fjivon nil the ruling stand, has thus far only should receive all the. money
Kenilworth, Springfield, ('lark liquid assets hecmise they wore received $24H,<)00.
stems from a Supreme Court rul
and Berkeley Heights.
the only municipalities in the But the case, which has ing thut overturned an earlier
Hut a lawyer for Kenilworth district not to inherit a high already been before the New state board decision. But the
said last week the borough will school.
•Jersey Supreme Court, may be court at the time was following
appeal (he ruling. And Garwood
According to the hoard's headed back to the courts. an earlier finding that the. disSuperintendent William Murphy report, $8.(i million has heen dis- Granollo last week took issue trict had only $.'1.3 million.
acknowledged that although the tributed already. Of that with numerous parts of the "I truly believe the Supremo
district disbanded in 1997, sort- amount, $(S.S) million would he report, and said Kenilworth will Court had no perception they
ing out the money would contin- taken from the lour towns that likely appeal following the com- were talking about money in the
ue to be "a lengthy process."
magnitude of $10.6 million,"
inherited schools and redistrib- missioner's ruling.
In its March 0 ruling the stale uted. Approximately another $2
In its ruling, the board accept- Ciranello said.
board, following the recommen- million has yet. to he distributed. ed Mountainside's claim that the
Kenilworth hopes to convince
dation of its legal committee,
But the hoard acknowledged district had $10.<i million, of Librera to hold a fact-finding
ruled that $10,(i million in "liq- it was "not able to ascertain on which $8.6 million has been dis- hearing to determine just how
had.
But Kenilworth much money the district
this record (he exact amount to tributed.
1
Depending
on
the
nature
of
Mis
he distributed." lt remanded the believes the total assets were
case to Commissioner of only $9.2 million, of which $.r>.3 actions, Kenilworth can appeal
the case back to the state board
Education William Librera to have been distributed.
Also, Urnnello argued, the bal- or directly to the state appellate
determine the precise value of
the district's assets at the time of ance of the funds is being held in court.
ByGREQMARX

ATTENTIil

Union County begins publication
of its new Cultural Connections

TO: OWNERS W H O PURCHASED HOUSES OR
OTHER STRUCTURES AFTER MAY 3. 1999,
WITH LOUISIANA-PACIFIC EXTERIOR INNER-SEAL*
SIDING INSTALLED BEFORE JANUARY I, 1996.

ELIZABETH
The Union
County Board of Freeholders is
publishing a new count ywido cultural
newsletter. Formerly
known as The Beacon, the
revived and reformatted publication now is called Cultural
Connections.
"County residents repeatedly
stressed the need for coordinated, consistent broad-bused information during the recent cultural summit," said Freeholder ViceChairman
Mary
Uuotulo.
"Cultural Connections will act as
a centralized clearinghouse for
arts ami cultural heritage information, reflect ing the important

THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.
If you purchased a home or other qualifying structure in the United States before
May 3,1999, this Notice does not apply to you. If you acquired a home or other qualifying
structure on or after May 3, 1999, on which exterior Louisiana-Pacific ("LP") Inner-Seal"
Siding was installed prior to January 1, 1996, this Notice may apply to you. In addition, if
you have already filed a claim on the acquired structure in the LP siding class action
settlement (or received an assignment of or any other benefit from another's claim), then
this Notice does not apply to you and you may not opt out of this class action settlement
- even if your claim has not yet been paid.
If this Notice does apply to you, you may be eligible to opt out of this class action
settlement if you wish by filing an Opt Out Request form with the LP Siding Litigation
Claims Administrator. If you do opt out of this class action settlement, you will no longer
be eligible to receive any benefits under the settlement agreement. You would be
permitted, however, to pursue whatever legal remedies may be available to you. LP would
then be permitted to asseit any and all legal and factual defenses that were previously
waived under the settlement agreement. In addition, if you elect to opt out, to the extent
that the statutes of limitations and/or repose or any defense of lapse of time have been
tolled by operation of law, they will continue to be tolled until ninety (90) days after
receipt of your Opt Out Request form or for such longer pefiod as the law may provide
without reference to the settlement agreement.
The deadline for filing an Opt Out Request form is June 17, 2002. To request
additional information from which you can determine whether you are eligible to opt out
of the class action settlement or to request either a Claim Form or an Opt Out Request
form, you may write to: LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator, P.O. Box 3240, Portland,
OR 97208-3240. You may also call the Claims Administrator at 1-800-245-2722. Additional
information is also available aver the Internet at www.lpsidingclaims.com If you have
damaged LP siding that is eligible for compensation under the settlement
agreement and desire to file a claim, you must complete a Claim Form and return
it to the LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator postmarked on or before
December 31, 2002.

LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator
Post Office Box 3240
Portland, Oregon 97208-3240
Toil-Free: I -800-245-2722
www.lpsidingclaims.com
film

CRANFORD - Drivers in carve approximately $10,000 out
Cranford are seeing bright red of the $28,000 project cost. The
program benefits small busi— but that's a good thing.
The township is changing nesses and towns interested in
light bulbs at 17 intersections to upgrading to energy-efficient
LEDs or Light Emitting Diodes. lighting, so long as it involves -10
The north side of the town is or more Fixtures.
Burnt-out traffic lights are u
already relamped; the south side
work is expected to be completed big cause of fender-benders.
•'Because LEDs are brighter
in a few months.
"The new LED lamps use 90 and last longer, we expect fewer
percent less power than the accidents as a result," said Lt.
older incandescent bulbs, burn John Baer. of the Cranford
brighter and last 10 times police. "And when accidents
longer," said Cranford resident drop, so does our liability expoSteve Andelfinger, who also is a sure."
lighting specialist for PSEG
Baer already sees a reduction
Energy
Technologies. in accidents. "A lot of time used
Andelfinger has been instru- to be spent monitoring accidents." Baer said. "Now. without
mental in the rehimping.
In addition the township will the frequent burn-outs, we don't
save about $35,000 a year in have to worry about it. Our overtime has dropped by about JO
energy bills.
In fall 2001, Andelfinger percent."
"We estimate that by u.«ing
heard that the town had decided
to have municipal workers energy efficient LEDs in traffic
relamp 258 signal lamps at 17 lights, there is a savings of about
intersections. That's when he $95 per month per intersection,"
stepped in, advising town offi- said Andelfinger. "So, that's over
cials of a rebate plan through $1,500 off of Cranford's energy
the New Jersey SmarlStart bill each month, or just under
Buildings program that would $20,000 a year."

role played by the arts, cultural nizations.
and history organizations in the
For more information, or to
county's economic development send ideas for future newsletter
and overall quality of life."
editions, contact the Union
The semi-annual newsletter County Division of Cultural &
will be available in libraries, by Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St.,
request (9081 558-2550. and oil Elizabeth, N.I 07202. Telephone
the Union County website: (908) 5f>S-2f>r>0. NJ Relay usws
www. u n ioucou nt y n j . org/econ - dial 711. Or send E-mail to:
scoenC"\inioncQU ntynj.org- This
de\7cultural.htm.
Residents can read Cultural newsletter is available in large
Connections to learn about print on request.
upcoming technical assistance
Cultural Connections is fundworkshops, grant and exhibition ed in part by the Hoard of
opportunities, helpful websites, Freeholders; the New Jersey
and the projects and accomplish- State Council on the Arts,
ments of Union County people Department of State, a partner
and cultural and historical orga- agency
of the National
Endowment for the Arts; and the
New
Jersey
Historical
College Costs are Up. Graduation Rates are Down.
Commission, a Division of
Cultural
Affairs
in the
On average, a four-year degree for your child will
Department of State.
•Cost $10,000.00/ycar
• Take five years to complete

www.kuder.com

W h y do smart kids
f*

• 1 £ " ) If your child has
1 I X struggled with

I I '
schoolwurk this
J J i • year, take action
now to make his or her grades hotter.
Huiitington Learning Center can help.
Our certified teachers can pinpoint your
Weak Basic Skills
strengths and weakness3 child's
i
es ami tailor a program of
j Frustration with School | instruction to meet his or her
Lack of Confidence I needs. Just a few hours a week
can improve your child's skills.
No Motivation
I
confidence, and motivation.
tnj
Call Hiintiiigloii today. Your
child can learn.

Huntinqton

LEARNING"*CENTER"
Bridgewater
'HIS-TiVfcKX!
Middletown
U3SPI

| Campus notes

Before committing time and money to higher education,
help your child select the right career path relating to
their interests and skills.

Two area students were
named to the dean's list for the
fall 2001 semester nt Ithaca
College in Ithaca, N.Y. They arc:
Tyler Maloney of 869
Shadowlawn Drive, West Field, a
junior majoring in sports information and communication. Ht>
graduated from Oratory Prep
School in Summit.
Lacey Shulman of 914 Irving
Ave., Westfield, a senior majoring
in occupational science/occupational therapy. She graduated
from Westfield High School.

FREE COLOR CATALOG
163 PAGES OF N f W
SWINGSETS AND FORTS
• 100% Natural Redwood/Red Cedar
> 100 Options
• KtOUNTTSTO
CHOOSf FROM

SAT I PREP
AVAILABLE

E. Brunswick

Edison

7^1! J.">7-7"HHI

7."!:;-!KHi-0!K)O

Morrlstown

Springfield

Lectgewood
7S

ij Now

Serlou! Swlnaseu & KitfaSiul! '

800-842-5636

^

tfW JBiSFf • IQNG 5 W C • VWStmtSTB • COKCT1CTJ1

Direci-from-the-Faciory Pricing
on All Rainbow Swing Sets & Forts
www rtiinbowdirocrt rom
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Patricia
Schieffer
planning
August
nuptials

This week
Amy Mills. Miller-Cory Museun\
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield, 2-5
p.m. Adults $2; students 50 cents;
under G free. (908^ 232-1776.

FRIDAY

West field, 3-8 p.m. April 3. Dollar
requirements: (90S) 232-7090.
JEWISH
LECTURE - Jason Shuhnan on "Why Reform
.lews Need Kabbalah," Temple
Enumu-El, 7f>(i K. HHKUI St.,

Westfield. 7::U) p.m. April 4. Free.
(908>2,TJ-t;(70.
'BATTLE OF THE BANDS'
for (iduli's 9-12. Jewish
AFRICAN VIOLET — annuCommunity
(Vnter of Central
al show and plant sale. All Saints'
Now Jersey, 1391 Marline Ave.,
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 8 p.m. April li.
Scotch Plains, 6-9 p.m. March 22,
$6/advunco,
#8/d»or.
Baud
9 a.m.-2 p.m. March 23. Free.
VERBAL
ABUSK
informaor
(908)
signup:
ibio
(9081276-3221.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK — tion and guidance with Elaine 889-8800, Kxt. 253.
John M. Schieffer of Kokomo,
50's DANCE
bom-filing
"Shrek," major box office hit from Hewins. Center for Women and
Ind.,
has announced the
Families. 1801 K. Second St., Westfield Coalition for the Arts.
last
year.
Fanwood
Memorial
engagement of his daughter,
Plains,
7:30
p.m.
VFW hall. 6 Hroadway, (Mark,
Library, North Ave., Kanwood, Scotch
Patricia Ann to Christopher
Registration: (908) 322-6007.
7:30-11:30 p.m. April 6. $20.
7:30 p.m. Free. (9081 322-6400.
Morgan Owens, son of Cathy
UPDATE — on Parkinson's Tickets: (908* 789-1417.
'KISS ME KATE' — winter
and David Owens of Westfield.
witli
Clmrniaine
BOOK SALE
annual event
musical of Union Catholic High disease
The couple will be wed on Aug.
School, 1600 Martine Ave., Scotch Hamada. All Saints' Episcopal for Friends of West field Memorial
10, 2002 at St. Patrick's Church
Plains, 8 p.m. March 22, 23.Church, 559 Park Ave., Scotch Library, 550 E. Broad St.,
in Kokomo.
Adults $10; students, seniors $8. Plains, 7:45 p.m. $10. (908) 754- Westfield. April 9-13. Donations
9499 or (9081 272 7239.
accepted April 5. 6. 8. (908) 233Ms. Schieffer, the daughter
(9081889-1600.
9147.
of the late Sandra Schieffer,
C.R.E.A.M.
Erica Fried on
graduated from Northeastern
"How to Avoid Losing Your Shirt
High School in Kokomo in 1998
in the Stock Market." Rutgers
and is pursuing a degree in eleCooperative
Extension, 300
mentary education at Purdue
North Ave, East, Westfield, 7 p.m.
University.
DINNER MEETING
for April
RABBIT RUN — visit from
11. $5. Registration
Mr. Owens is a member of
the Enster bunny plus a way to Union County Legal Secretaries required: (908i (554-9854.
the Westfield High School class
color Easter eggs. The Chelsea <>t Association. Crowne Plaza lintel,
ART-CRAFT MARKET —
of 1998. He will graduate with
Fanwood, 295 South Ave., 3(> Valley Road, Clark, 15 p.m. $23. held in tin- spring for the 14th
honors from Purdue in August
Fnnwood, 10 a.m.-noon. (9081 Reservations: (908) 527-1200 or year. Armory, 500 Kahway Ave.,
with a Bachelor of Arts degree Patricia Ann Schieffer and Christopher Morgan Owens plan to marry In 654-5200.
(908)241-0611.
West field, 5-8:30 p.m. April 12,
Kokomo, Ind., in August.
in health and fitness.
'CHICK FLICK'
movie
PROGRESSIVE DINNER
10 a.m.-6 p.m. April 13, 10 a.m.Following their wedding, the
— annual event for Newcomers night for Newcomers Club of 5 p.m. April 14. Adults $6;
couple will reside in Irvine, accepted a position as a coach with MVP Sports and Club of Westfield, 6:30 p.m.Westfiold. 7:30 p.m. (908) 389- under 10 free (no strollers).
Details: (908) 389-9248 or (908) 9248 or (908) 233-5605.
Calif., where Mr. Owens has strength
and conditioning Physical Therapy Centers.
(8001 834-9437 or www.nmnri233-5605.
SCAPEGOAT O R TRAI- cancnift market ing.com.
'VINTAGE GERMAN FIN- TOR?
Vincent Lindner on the
WINE TASTING — benefit
ERY* — Hoot hoven, Wagner and life of Benedict Arnold. Railroad for Westfield High School Band
Brahms, all with the West field •station, North Ave., Kanwood, H Parents Association. Knights of
Symphony
Orchestra. p.m. (908)232-1199.
Columbus ball, 2400 North
Presbyterian
Church, 140
Ave., Scotcli Plains, 7:30 p.m.
Four students from Westfield Mountain Ave., Westfield, 8 p.m.
April 12. $20. Tickets: (908)
achieved academic honors in $60-$25. Tickets: (9081 232-9400.
233-0011.
the fall 2001 seinesier at
TRICKY TRAY
auction
Middlebury
College
in
for
Parents'
(luild
of
Union
Middlebury, Vt.
STATIONS
O F T H E Catholic High School, 1600
Honored as college scholars
Miirtine Ave., Scotch Plains. 6
CROSS — Good Friday ritual at
were Aluina J . B u c k l a n d , t h e
p.m. April 19, $8. Reservations:
St. Helen's Church, Lamberts (908)889-1600.
daughter of (Sail Huckland of
INTERFAITH SINGLES - Mill Road, Westfield, 7:30 p.m.
West field and Harry Huckland
ANNUAL C O N C E R T —
of Manhattan; Nina CUMU'IIH, for single men and women over (i)08) 232-1214.
Orchestra
of St. Peter by me
the daughter of rlurdi ami Cora 45. First. Uaptist Church, 170
Sea. Presbyterian Church, IJO
Elm
St.,
Wt'Htfield.
9
a.m.
March
Cnste.lls of Westfield; and
Mountain Ave., Westfield,'* 8
Albert N o d a r , the son of l'Vlix 24,31. $2. (908) 889-52(55 or (908)
p.m. April 20. Adults $35;
889-4751.
Nodar of Westfield. College
seniors $20; .students $10.
TINSEL
PAINTING
BLOOD DRIVE
at Red Tickets: (908) 233-2042.
scholars earned a grade point
t
delayed program with Laurie and Cross office, 321 Elm St.,
average of 3.(> nr higher on n
scale of 4.0.
A u b r e y I*. M c t i n v c r n , t h e
daughter of Paul and Patricia
Michelle Lynn Perrine of Walt and Joseph Nicholas Litterio of Brick are McGovern of Westfield, was
planning an August wedding.
named to the dean's list with a
grade point average of 3.3or
higher.

MARCH 22

MONDAY

MARCH 25

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

MARCH 23

MARCH 26
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FRIDAY

MARCH29

SUNDAY

MARCH 24

COMING UP

37 Years And
100,000 Cars.

in Summit

Joseph Nicholas Litterio to wed
Michelle Lynn Perrine of Wall

BUICK
I

« rI * I T

I

its

k II g o o d

Volkswagen

Brookdale Community College. She
is employed as a manager with Ann
Taylor at Menlo Mall.
Her fiance i.s n 1994 graduate of
Rutgers University. He is Head
Baseball Coach at Wagner College.
The couple plan to be married in
August of this year.

Frank and Frances Litterio of
Cranford announce the engagement of their son Joseph Nicholas
Litterio of Brick to Michelle Lynn
Perrine, daughter of James and
Paulette Perrine, all of Wall
Township.
The future bride is a graduute of

Westfield Recreation plans
12th annual running events
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Commission will host
its 12th Annual 5-Miler and 1-Mile
Fun Run Saturday, April 27, at
Tamaques Park, Proceeds from the
event will benefit Westfield High
School's Project Graduation and
the September 11 Fund for
Westfield families. The 1-Mile Fun
Run will begin at 9 a.m. followed
by the 5-Miler at 9:30 a.m.
Registration fees postmarked
before Aprii 20th will be $15 for
the 5-Miler and $5 far the 1-Mile
Fun Run. On race day, fees will be
$20 for the 5-Miler and $10 for the
1-Mile Fun Run. T-shirts will be
issued to the first 200 registrants
of the 5-Miler. The race features a
fast and flat certified course with

available
at...

mile splits and water stations.
Runners should come dressed to
run.
Trophies will be awnrded in the
following categories: overall male
and female winners of the 5-Miler
and first-, second- and third-place
finishers in each age group of the
5-Miler. (19 and under, 20-29, 3039, 40-49, 50-59, 60 and over)
Medals will be awarded to nil participants of the 1-Mile Fun Run
and T-shirts will be awarded to the
First overall male and female runners of the 1-Miler.
For more information, contact
the
Westfield
Recreation
Commission at '908) 789-4080 or
visit:
westfieldnj.net/
townhall/recreat ion.
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Many Bayed* consumers liave developed an illness called RhabdomTOlysu that
causes kidney failure, musde pain and weakness and even death. If you or a
loved one has experienced any of these health problems, call today so that we can
consider your potential claim against the drug manufacturer. 'Hie consultation is
free.We practice law only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers thnnighout the U.S.
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THE OPENING OF
BERSE PROPERTIES
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SALES & RENTALS

21 So. Union Avenue
Cranford, N.I 07016

Call: 908-709-1077
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Please volunteer. Each year, we send
thousands of irtner-ci1y children t o the
couniry. Be a host family and give a child a
summer to remember The Fresh Air Fund.
•elebratmg 125 years.
for more information on hosting contact

Linda Bond
973-361-0792

The Fresh Air Fund
1,800.367.0003 I www.freshair.org

Now Welcomes America
At Its Home Calling Area "Be Anywhere, Call Anywhere"

FREE Nationwide Digital honing And FREE Long Distance On ALL PLANS
The Home of the FREE Digital Phone!
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Jersey Boy

! Teen activities
are good idea
'There's nothing to do!"
How many times a day do parents of teenagers hear that?
1
Their bedrooms often hold stereos and sometimes TVs, computer
game systems and computers, but the youngsters still have trouble
finding something to keep busy with.
Cranford is looking for the answer to the j>erennial quandary.
Beginning last weekend, the Community Center on Walnut
Street has (won opened ia students in grades 9 through 12. They
have exclusive use of the teen room, ioungo, game room and gym.
But the Township Committee and recreation director aren't satisfied. They want to entice more young people ta enjoy the facility
, and the company of their classmates.
„
One idea under consideration is to organize dances for high
school students with performances by student bands. The center
will also soon l>ogin to operate pool, table tennis and basketball
tournaments for the high school students.
Cranford should be congratulated for going the extra mile to
attract teens.
As Commissioner Dan Ajscheiibach said, "Having (teens) there
, for two, three, four hours on a Saturday night — it's just a lot lees
, time for them to get in trouble."
The annual cost of $2,300 for extra staffing is well worth the coat.

Mike Deak

I never got
a break on
spring break

New look
for downtown
1

••' Expect to be inconvenienced as you try to drive through
Westfield next month. But the wasted time and aggravation will
pay dividends.
'
The downtown will finally begin its beautification project in
April.
New brick crosswalks, landscaping and street and wall light' ing will make the downtown more attractive and more pedestri' an friendly.
The $450,000 to be used to spruce up downtown — and hopefully make it safer for shoppers and pedestrians — has been
accumulating over the past two years.
The project has been a long time coming, but the end result
should lie worth the wait.
(I

The Record-Press is here for you
Tin; following information should help you get your
..ideas and community IMJWH into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips at (908) 675-6688 with
story s u r e s t ions, questions or comnutnts.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 575-6698.
Our ndflross: The Record-Press, P.O. Box 699,
-•Somervillo, NJ 08876.
Our fax number is (908) 575-668:1.
Our o-muil address is unionQPnjnpuhdsliing.coni.

iUirrvrt'um policy
The Record-PIVHN will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor
Kathleen Phillips at (908)575-6686.
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Monday.

Lellcr policy
Letters should be no longer than 200 words and may be
edited for content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten and include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.
AtlllOiltU'CIlU'IllH
Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth
announcements are printed without charge in The RecordPress. Send your news and photos to the above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Tina McAleer at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
your photo returned, send along a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
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Letters to the editor

Toughen penalties for sex assault
To The Record-Press:
New Jersey news headlines proclaimed "Five
boys charged with assault on 13-year-old girl," on
school grounds in broad daylight. Tho high school
bullies were arrested for slapping, punching and
sexually assaulting the victim after luring her out of
her middle school. When she ran back inside the
school for help, one of the boys followed her and sexually assaulted her again.
Tragically, this latest .school sexual violence is not
the isolated incident some would like to believe. The
U.S. Depurtmimt of Justice quietly admitted to
19,000 reported rapes and sexual assault of victims
over 12 "in schools or on school property" in 1999,
while USA Today announced that of 274 college
campuses, 60 percent confess to counseling students
victimized by "stalking incidents."
Since New Jersey laws governing sex crimes
were changed back in the 1970s, penalties for these
typos of crimes were diminished, and the incidence
of sex crimes has skyrocketed. Even more disturbing

is the fact that we are also seeing greater incidences
of sexual assaults involving children. It is high time
to revise these laws and institute stiffer penalties.
Some media have advised parents to ask themselves "what their children are learning about sexual behavior — at home, in school, from their friends,
from the movies and television shows they watch
and the music they listen to," and to talk to their
kids.
It is naive to think that a chat with the kiddies
will stop the violent carnage when the moral air we
breathe is daily poisoned, and when FBI data ahows
a 418 percent increase in forcible rape for 1960-99.
Instead, join a campaign to restore New Jersey's
pre-Kinsey sex laws. On the evidence, those laws did
a pretty expert job of stopping would-be rapists,
both in and out of school.
Let your children see you go into buttle! Actions
are louder than words,

Judith Relsman, Ph.D.,
author of "Kinsey Crimes and Consequences"

Gun crime crackdown promised
To The Record-Press:
Gun violence represents a significant threat to
the health and safety of all our citizens. Every day
in this country, about 100 people perish from
wounds inflicted by guns. Every day, almost 250
individuals sustain gunshot injuries. In an effort
to combat this epidemic, Union County law
enforcement has worked diligently over the
course of ninny years to develop effective solutions to the problem of gun violence.
In January, I was invited to attend an informational
conference
on
"Project
Safe
Neighborhoods," a comprehensive, strategic
approach by federal, state and local law enforcement to reduce gun violence in America. The project is intended to promote enhanced coordination
among law enforcement to reduce gun violence in
America, The project is intended to promote
enhanced coordination among law enforcement
agencies in order to develop and implement n
plan to combat gun violence and to ensure that
gun cases are prosecuted in the most appropriate
forum.

This office has taken immediate steps toward
bringing about its laudatory goats,
In Union County, those who utilize a gun to
commit a crime of those who possess a gun or
ammunition who are not legally permitted to do
so will forfeit their right to remain free. These
criminals will face substantial mandatory prison
terms either at the state or federal level. All cases
will be screened by assistant prosecutors in order
to determine whether federal or state law provides the greater penalty and which laws will
remove these individuals from our streets and
neighborhoods for tho longest period of time.
In the words of Attorney General John Ashcroft
during his remarks to the attendees of the Project
Safe Neighborhoods conference, "Together, in
strong coordination with law enforcement and
communities across America, we can help break
the deadly link between guns and crimes and
keep gun-wielding criminals off our streets and
out of our neighborhoods.."

Thomas V. Manahan
Union County prosecutor

Enron debacle: A look at our future?
To The Record-Press:
Before Enron officials declared bankruptcy,
upper-level management gave themselves tens of
millions of dollars in bonuses. Having distributed
the available cash, they fired their employees and
had security guards escort them to the streets.
There, they held each other and wept, stunned by
the disappearance of their jobs, the loss of their
retirements and the demise of a company they had
worked so hard to build.
When George \V. Bush came into office, the
nation had a record surplus. However, our
President immediately went about giving bonuses
to the wealthy. These came in the form of huge tax
cuts and attempts at gutting environmental protec-

tions. Undoing the Clean Air Act would help his
many friends in oil refinement. Relaxing restriction
on arsenic and cyanide would be a big bonus to his
friends in the mining business. Ending the research
on super-efficient cars and trucks would aid his
friends and family in the energy industry.
Is America's fate similar to that of Enron's
employees? Our retirement fund, Social Security, is
disappearing. Our government coffers are being
drained. And our future is being made bleaker by
dirtier air and water. Perhaps we need to scrutinize
the longtime friendship between Kenneth Lay and
George W. Bush. The parallels are a bit too chilling.

GREG AMMON
North Plainfield

Consider donating your corneas
To The Record-Press:
March is National Eye Donor Month, a time set
aside to commemorate the miracle of cornenl
transplant surgery that reverses blindness and to
honor those who give the gift of sight. Nearly
everyone can be an eye donor, but not enough people are aware of how their donation of eye tissue
changes lives or exactly how to donate. National
Eye Donor Month is the perfect time to spend five
minutes to take the most important step in
becoming an eye donor: Tell your family that
when you die you want your eyes to be donated to
the Eye Bank. If family members know now how
you feel, they'll be able to confidently agree to
donate when the time comes. Signing a donor
card, though commendable, is not enough; nor is

leaving n note in your will. Those directions may
not be found in time, since eye tissue has to be
taken as quickly as possible after death. Just a
five-minute family discussion nnd you have
changed someone's life forever by restoring his
sight.
Last year more than 50,000 Americans benefited
from corneal transplants. The Lions Eye Bank of
New Jersey has been providing eye tissue for transplnnts and for critical research and education since
1970 nnd with your help we will continue to serve
the people of New Jersey. This March, discuss donation! It's five minutes well spent.
Call (800) 653-9379 for more information.

Marshall S. Klein
president of Lions Eye Bank of New Jersey

Like most American men, my
right thumb is probably the most
active part of my body on the
weekend.
That's because it controls the
television's remote control.
In these dull, pointless days
after the excitement of Christmas
and before the blossoming of
spring, on weekends I slump on
the couch and let my thumb do all
my thinking. That's why I often
end up watching television shows
I would not ordinarily watch, such
as MTV's coverage of spring
break,
Every American male, from the
slippery onslaught of puberty to
the withered
seasons before
death, hears the howl of lust once
spring has sprung. For some of us,
the howl is lost among the cacophony of everyday life, just another
honking horn in reality's traffic
jam. For others, it is as aggravating and stimulating as a Britney
Spears song you can't get out of
your head. My thumb on the
remote control senses the uncontrollable vibes of the howl and will
not rest until it finds the appropriate image to match the sound.
MTVs coverage
of spring
break celebrates the orgiastic
excesses of youth. What better
portrayal of feckless hedonism
can we have than the images of
tanned and taunt bodies throbbing to the music of warm beer
and aimless passion? Those days
of reckless freedom have long
been evaporated by time, yet my
thumb sweats and yearns for
what will never be and for what
never was,
A quarter century ago, as a student at Johns Hopkins University,
I spent a couple of spring breaks
in Florida. Unlike those libertine
young men on MTV, I did not revel
in bacchanalia under the dumb
palms; I had the much more seri:
ous — and perhaps impossible —
task of defending the honor of
Johns Hopkins on the golf course'.
Johns Hopkins, which awards
no athletic scholarships, always
regarded golf as an afterthought
(an irony given the university's
reputation for producing doctors),
If we didn't hurt ourselves or run
out of golf balls, we considered it a
good day.
For three years I traveled
south with the golf team during
spring break and for three years I
had a lousy time. My sophomore
year was worst; we went to Fort
Myers to participate in the GAC
Invitational against teams that
awarded golf scholarships and
belonged to the Big 10 conference'.
For Johns Hopkins, an equal
opponent was Franklin and
Marshall or Lebanon Valley;
instead we were playing against
Michigan and Florida State.
We came in last. And I wish I
could say it was because we drank
too much, spent too much time by
the pool ogling girls or stayed up
too late carousing. But it was simply a case of us being outclassed;
it was the first time in my life that
I felt, to use George Gobel's classic
phrase, like a pair of brown shoes
in a world of tuxedoes. If only we
had taken them on in a battle of
book reports!
Coming into the tournament I
was playing the best golf of my
life. I was hitting a high, long
draw off the tee — the type of shot
that makes golfers drool. And my
short game was deadly. I was scoring in the high 70s; I never felt
better in my life.
Of course that came to an end
at the tournament. Trying to keep
pace with golfers above my class, I
tried too hard. My swing fell out of
sync and the graceful draws off
the tee became hideous squirters.
And the harder I tried to correct
my swing, the worst it became.
The stress accelerated my swing
and by the end of the week, I was
scrambling to break 90. I blamed
it on the water.
It took me three years to get
out of the slump that started during that week in Florida. By that
time, I was out of college and my
competitive days were over. And
by that time, I was too old (and
had a job) for the rowdy times of
spring break. And now only my
thumb has fun.
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Girl Scout
helps infirm
get books
from library
CKANFOKD — The Cranford
Public Library will continue to oiler
a delivery and pickup service for
those who are homehound.
In conjunction with her Girl
Scout Gold Award, lviml>erly Argen
of Cranford is organizing
a group of
volunteers who will Ix1 available for
this service.
An honor student at Cranford
High School, Kimlwrly has decided
to focus her efforts toward her Gold
Award on serving the library
Ix'cause, after feeling the impact of
the temporary storage of many
book* while the libraiy was being
renovated, she had lo turn to other
libraries or settle for inferior
sources for research. She was also
appalled by a newspaper article;
GEORGE PACCIELLO.STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
she read regarding the burning of
Members of the Diocesan Choir sing at the Installation ceremonies for Bishop Paul Bootkoskt, the new
hooks and the destruction of
Bishop of Metuchen.The choir was expanded to 130 members for the event.
libraries in areas of the world governed by propaganda and censorship.
The service will compile a
group of volunteer drivers and any
Craufurd Library card holder who
GEORGE PACCIELLO/S17UT I'MOlOGHAI'Ht-H
Newly installed Bishop of Metuchen, Bishop Paul Bootkoskt, looks out is homchtnind, eitiier permanently
1
at the congregation who came to the ceremony. A bishop's chair, cathe- or temporarily, will IK able to call
dra In Latin, is one of the symbols of the office of bishop and is the root the library to request help. A volunteer will then call the recipient
of the word cathedral.
in order lo lake requests of either
ByOAflYGOVELfTZ
specific books or a general topic of
Bishop Bootkoski said as he
interest, and to arrange for a mutuSTAFF WRITKK
"He is a real person, down to earth. He will give the began his homily "People have
ally convenient time for a visit. If
been asking me 'What is your
diocese truthfulness and hard work. He appeals to all vision for (he l>iocese of
you are interested in this service
EDISON — When it cnme
and do not have a Cranford Library
time for the celebrants to
Metuchen?' and I say, 'I don't
levels of people.
card, you can still participate by
answer with an "amen," the
know,
give
me
a
break".
1
wish
I
-Randy Klimek
either coining to the library to get a
response was so thunderous that
had an angel of the Lord appear
card, tie requesting a library repreFanwood to me like Joseph did to clarify
it shook the rafters.
sentative or volunteer to come to
the situation. Then again, it is
So it was with the installation
you.
of Bishop Paul Bootkoski on very much looking forward to tions and this is a major event good that I do not have preconKimlxTly anticipates that her
ceived
notions
on
what
to
do,
Tuesday in the New Jersey Expo having a new bishop in within
the
Diocese
of
senice will be a way for |>eople to
Center in Raritan Center — Metuchen," said Thomas Haiisen Metuchen," said Frank Husso of Look at our first, reading from
maintain a feeling of connection lo
everything was big, colorful, joy- who has been an usher at St. Scotch Plains, a fourth-degree Second Samuel: King David
the community. Furthermore, she
ous and inspirational.
Francis Cathedral in Metuchen member of the Knights of planned to build a temple for the
hopes that mothers of chronically1
The Newark native officially for 18 years.
Columbus. "I don't know him Lord, but that was not in (Sod's
ill
children will utilize this service
plan
and
God
sent
Nathan
the
became the fourth Bishop of
personally,
but
I
am
sure
he
One person in attendance was
as well Ix'cau.se she realizes how
Metuchen before a congregation Bishop
Bootkoski's
cousin, (Bootkoski) is an excellent man. prophet to inform David that his
importiml mid fun ;t library can l>e
of more than !),OU0 representing Kandy Klimek of Fanwood.
That's why lie has been elevated lieir would build the temple of
lor a young child.
,
the Lord.
all of the diocese's 108 parishes
"He i.s a real person, down to to this post."
Kiiulierly
will
be
visiting
other'
in Warren, Somerset, Hunterdun earth," said Klimek, who was
"So, I am at odds, because I do
"This is very impressive.
C.I.OHGI I'ACCItfllO/ service organizations in order to
and Middlesex counties. Me once accompanied by his wife, Cheryl There is more brass here than in not dream of angels and I have
HI AIT I'HOKXiHAI'Hl.H explain her project. If you would
served as the parochial vicar at and two daughters, Jackie and a hardware store," said Tom not encountered a prophet such
St.
Michael's
Church
in Michelle. "He will give the dio- Kussell of Bridgewnter another as David did in ihe person of Bishop Paul Bootkoski celebrates like to get more information or W,
sign on as a volunteer, leave a mes-;
Cranford.
cese truthfulness and hard fourth-degree member of the Nathan. All I know is that the his first Mass as the fourth Bishop sage at the reference desk at the*
of
the
Diocese
of
Metuchen.
More
. In the congregation were work. Ho appeals to all levels of Knights of Columbus who was in hand of God has tombed me
than 3,000 people attended his Cranford Public Library at (908):
Archbishop Gabriel Montulvo, people.
the procession with the (.Joorge very deeply."
installation Tuesday in the Expo 709-7272, or cull Kimbe.rly Argen a t
the Papal Nuncio to the United
lie pledged to light "preju- Center
Assembly
in
"We all knew that ho Washington
in Edison.
States,
Cardinal Theodore (Bootkoski) had u calling, even Komerville.
dice, racism, Kitxirtiu, hatred ami
McCarrick, the first Bishop of as kids. When we were all play"I would like to thank, pub- injustice on every level" and
Metuchen, Gov. James E. ing with toy army men at our licly, Pope John Paul II for the called on those present to emuMcCJreevey, 40 archbishops and grandmother's house, he had confidence he has placed in me," late the Holy Family.
bishops and more than 400 religious statues of Jesus and
priests.
the Virgin Mary."
The Finest in 18th Century Reproductions
"This is magnificent. I am
"We attend many installa-

3,000 attend installation
of Bishop Paul Bootkoski

Fanwood police probe
mischief complaint
WESTFIELD
Nicole Dukeschesson, 27, of
East Orange, was arrested 1:15
a.m. March 11 on 13 warrants
issued by the Municipal Court of
Marino, 44, of Westfield,
East Orange for a total bail of wasKevin
arrested
10:30 p.m. March
$1,010 and two warrants issued
17
on
a
contempt
of court warby the Municipal Court of
rant out of Asbury Park,
Newark for $138.
+*+
+**
Samuel M. Ball, 36, of
Scott Taylor, 40, of Plainfield,
was arrested 4:24 p.m. for an out- Plainfield, was arrested 9:35 p.m.
March 18 on a contempt of court
standing warrant.
warrant.
.(. * .*.
Rasoul A. Jones, 21, of
FANWOOD
Plainfield, was arrested 9:51 p.m.
and charged with contempt of
A homeowner on the 200 block
court out of Watchung Borough.
of Forest Road woke up the mornBrenda L. Petterway, 30, of ing of March 17 to find eggs had
Cacciola Place, was arrested 7:54 been thrown at his house. He
p.m. March 17 on a contempt of reported the incident at 7 p.m. as
criminal mischief. No one has
court warrant.
been charged yet.
+*+

Air conditioning service
you can depend on from a
name you can trust
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WOOD GYM OUTLET
WoodpLaY

f!R I I P T n S i n n PflQU R n r ^ l
U n U r I U °JUU UrtoH b A U M
I'ort I.it

Green-Carrier
(.llltltc

C & D Cooling
& Heating
(908) 647-1696

• Set Service
• Paris
• Over 50 Sets
lo Choose From

51 **» ,

SHOP & COMPARE! GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

Sets Priced From
-

199 ROUTE 22, GREEN BROOK (Between Washington Ave. & Warrenville Rd), NJ

un Chcsl U s an Ilii.
Sale $ JOS).

CALL TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE
AND ASK FOR OPERATOR 3OI

Meyer & Depew Co.
(908) 272-2100
www.mcvcr-dcpyw.cnm

Hi-ilclillf,
Now t ) n SAI.K
hiwn ( titnUtnct

NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL MARCH 2003
l.lmlii]

Gigantic
Oriental Rug
Shaw & Sale

Clarke Engineering Co.
(908)862-1203

Up InfiOH'oSavium
Off l.very Hii((!

(201) 302-0799
« Huge Selection
• Pine, Redwood
• Accessories

II . 7 ; H I 1 ' II i-i

tiuiiHlti.
SttlrSI'JSJ.
Mirror W.'H HS'i
li<l $H-t(>. Sale SfJ.i.

NIIW lliru Siintlay,
March 2 till

A.D. Runyon
(908) 647-0018
Whippuny

Comfort Conditioning/
Polar-Air, Inc.

Hu,ll;..}
Ijnrril I ft S i'l':' Sillr $l')~d.

Vailey Furniture Shop

An Air <;r<iu|i I,IX' (Jiinpuny

2 0 Stirlinf, Ko.id, W.nJiuiif;, N e w Jersey T/IKVJ • CJ(I«) 750-762.*

(800)545-1020
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We do more than
just getyou there!
fa <E?O tSf
.ft.
V o t e d
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Four
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W o r l d w i d e !

NON-STOP
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM JFK & NEWARK
April 1 thru Dec 17
We d o more to ensure your enjoyment when

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE

you fly witti us on the newest fleet to the

ALL MEALS, SNACKS. COCKTAILS, LAND «. WATIRSPORTS, ENTERTAINMENT. TIPS fc MOPE
Caribbean. Our state-of-the-art aJrcrafrt wlH jet
you to your destination in style a n d comfort. You'it

VVYMD! IAM ROM I tAl.r

b e pampered with our friendly Lovebird
Hospitality ond Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat
you to complimentary c h a m p a g n e , wine or Red
Stripe Beer a n d serve you the finest meals In the
JDAV5

7 DAYS

639
579
699

SAVf

sky. These are fust a few o l the things w e do. That*s

*7»9 S76O
UM 5760
$919 $780

why travel agents worldwide continue to vote
Atr Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean.

i-

FDR RESORTS
HI \'AIV,\N< I
(AMAH A I . U A N M l<!

•****

AIL-INCLUSIVE FAMILY DEALS
Tlw Ultimata family VatuG Qo%oit
APRIL 2 0 - JUNE 14

Apiil 1 - D«C W1
4 DAYS
Standard
5589
SupwlotOc»onvlow 4599
D*lux« Oceanvlew
$639

/DAYS
$899
$939 $979

Ap'H 6 Om I
__ Gardenview
t Oceonviow
' Oceonlron!

J OAYS ? DAYS SfcVI
$579
$889
48*0
f
$599
$949
fi?0
$649 $1019

i tUgtttty tilyti<Jt * » • X) Aiiguil .'J

7 DAYS

FDR Pebbles

$689

$1099

$2940

Franklyn D. Resort

$749

$1229

$3160

Every Family Gets Theif Own Suite & Vocation Nanny.

Kids Stay. PKiy & tat Fme
Kids Stay, Play « f a f f « w

SAVE

4 DAYS

Kid* Stay, Play ft Eat Free Under 16

tun

undtf IJ in SupttKtt Doom a High*

ALL-INCLUSIVE SUPER SAVERS
4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

Jack Tor vwage
NegrtGordem

$519

$769

$iO60

$519

$769

$1000

Rlu Tropical Bay

$579

$659

SI 740

Starfish Trelawny

$579

$699

$1460

APRIL 4 - JUNE 15

Includes airfare, all Meats, Snacks. Cocktails,
Land & Water sports. Entertainment. Tips & More

couptes
Apiil t

.him* :

U1AYS

7I1AVS SAW

April 1 - Sept. 27

4r w S

Couples Octio Rios

$7<i;<

7 DAYS

Couples Swept Away

$,7"$!?'«

Couples Negnl

57 r

SAVF

SU'W

Sn>7u
$U

V! $1881

's NiWil

Number One
For Adult Fun

When you travel with Air Jamaica Vacattoni,
you are assured the finest vacation service in
the world. In addition to providing the best
values to the Caribbean, we are committed to
a n unequalled level of knowledge, expertise

Be-ocnas Royol Plantation
Beaches Grande Sport
Ws aNisto lumrv NdooMjy
\Wi 90 swimming poota. 20
bn.->gj etegance to a grand
whirlpool, a rocfc dmbtng WQI
w»w scale wSh tuxwiousry
ond at the land and water sport*
\ou con imogtrvo, it is lf>o dtenato oppomtod oceamtevr j u t «
gptenwry (a ocfiw> minded
poop'O O p u W udM ara rffos.
fc\H gcH«moi i«)o«cr(5 ar>d o ano a wo*W class
spodoculai spal compk*} ffw
rc<mctikatite xaa

rht Cortt*#on'»
OdUttt orefrwtoocf fike drdi and *>d* of
Off agM 0*1 o ttal vacation of ffteir OMD with
•Mcttoi NegHI
Divamcail Sega Coniw ifir
t N . tovon txirt. land ond walt>i spoftt
toochet Sandy Boy
All ocoonviBw roonu A IUHOS, ttirofl los'auianls
Exchongopiivilogos (il mni'tiv Boochoi Nagiit adds
Rv9 dining options

I

|«acho> Boscotx«l B010111 Got! Club
fteochei nawas! kimlly rosoU fvn roitouianli. sovon
ban. land and waioi st>orh ncKiding goli S sait*!

Apt»&
Bsochei Sandy l a y
Beachoi NegtH
Jun* 14 Aug n
Boaches Sandy Bay
Boachos BtKCObel
Boochoj Nogill

40AYt
•749
$839
4 DAYS
$769
$799
$899

$1429
51279
$1359

Jinoo
5WM .

SIM9

3l'?0 *

Boaehos Grande Spoil
P<Kicht's Po\al Plontation
»

5749

' DArS
Si239

M'.1
$U»0

a n d customer care. From the moment your
reservation Is confirmed, every detail Is arranged
with meticulous care. O n c e you've landed, you
wlH experience first hand unparalleled personal
•ervtce. Our dedicated on-island Smile Team
will greet you at the airport a n d help you plan
your Island adventures. Stilt more, they are
available to assist our customers 24 hours a day,

-

2

365 days a year.

You will also enjoy our

exclusive Love Bonuses with valuable discount*

'

IN !•• t Li

a n d special offers at shops, restauronts a n d
attractions across the island. And, our beautiful

At Sandcea, YOU Qet inor > H»cin >"ou o«)<

new Air Jamaica Vacations terminal a t the

.1 ol CfKxae a i
roqm oi o iavati twt* wwi ccHtctorge HHICA and

Montego Bay airport makes your departure the

24-KHii loom wvtcct &ov« QOO'HWI cfinmg m
owes d •«tufwij rvrDtxiianti featuring cutv»v
Sovtjri Irom aioimdftwwwk.1 Rpvtve ycui botly
end K>D: bi tu9 iwvico tuiopoon Spoi 1 Awoke 1o
*w>tot» jvot slcpi prom youf docx Icue tiy mvtftng

t. goumwt dining and 24-1
• UntopHod pr»mhjm cockiaKt, beor,'
avert clxsnpagn*
• Uftmatch*d land » .. . . ,
gctt.' scuba diving, wat»rskiu>g
• Luxutiout accommodations witti oB om»orti«n
• All tipping al th« t&ux\
' AiipcM tiantivfs, horel to»ot 4 >
, ptor af A nt»i Ad ttchongt

settle for less than the finest vacation service.
Ask your travel agent for Air Jamaica Vacations.

The FiiH'sl Incalion .Serrict* in the HorfdJ

ptt*IHfi

Apul I - Ot'comoei 17
4 DAVS
Sandals Inn
S669
Sandals O c r i o Rios Rosoit & Golf Club S779
Sandals rVtonteqo Bay
S789
Sandals Royal Caribbean
$79S>
Sandals Dunn's Rivor
S829
Sandals Noqril Boach Resort & Spa
S669
i C A W » » t A N ' 5 01 ULTBA ALUNCLUSIVE LUXURY RESOBTS f O B COUPICS ONLY

perfect ending to a perfect vacation. So, don't

7 DAYS
SAVl
S1O89
S1299 $
$1319 $1540
S1359 $1600
$1399 $1640
SI 489 $1720

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS
WORTH S1BOO IN JAMAICA
24-HOUR ON-ISLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE

t

.•.'.,.".... I'V
V ,.,'. ' 1,',"U
' ^ } p,
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Sports
Devils, Raiders ready to battle for local titles
By PANE. MURPHY
RECORD-PKKSS

With strong veteran leadership and some talented newcomers, the Westfield and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Hiph polf teams
are looking forward to another
successful spring on the Sinks
Westfield returns three seniors
and one junior who wen* heavy
contributors to \A>I year'.- liroup
4 championship reason which
included an IS-1 dual-meet
record
and
a
Watching
Conference championship
Seniors Erin Cockren, .let!"
Luker and d e m i t lit and junior

Adam Karnish bring not only talent, but loads of tournament
experience to the Blue Devils
Combined with a talented ^rroup
of .*ix freshman, led by Kyan
Sh;illcross, who won the boys division of the New Jersey State Golf
Association/William IVar championship over the summer.
West field Head Coach .lohn
Turnbull is confident thi' Blue
Devils will have a championship
caliU'r club this year and down
the road.
"'West fie Id ^olf is pretty much
set for years to come," said
Turnbull. "There i.s a flood mix
coming back and I don't think

Westfield has had a jrroup of so
many freshman who are so g'ood
at golf. This is their pmit1, these
kids are into tt "
Joining Shallcross in the taleuted freshmen class is IJarrett
Cockren. Krin'.» brother. Mark
Mollowa, Chn.- Tropeann. Tom
DelDuca ami Scott Callender At
points
dunnj;
the
season
Turnbull mi^ht have a starting
lineup of just freshman.
The heart of the season comes
down to May (i-l;i when clie
Wat chun^ Conference, I'liion
County and sectional tournaments are all contested. If Scotch
Plains gets hot that week they

have the talent to he right in the
thick of the race with Westfield
and Cranford. Cranford is the
defending county champ and
returns two-time I'CT and
defending conference
champ
Mike Oca anil defending (iroup-M
champ Jason Occi.
"1 think we can definitely be as
irood as last year," said Turnbull.
"Scotch Plains is good, Cranford
has *Mike and Jason Occi1. Hut
depth-wise, I tlunk we have the
most depth, and we'll be gunning
to be county, conference and
tiro up •! state champs. That
would be a good year."
Scotch Plains also returns

three seniors and a junior from
last yearV squad ami hopes the
addition of strong underclassmen
can pull it closer to West field and
I Van ford in the hunt tor the conference and county titles.
Seniors Steve l.owen. Jack
Kgau. Brian Muller and junior
Matt Notoany lead the squad and
freshman Mike Sprung is expected to crack the lineup and be ;i
strong contributor after a very
successful junior golf career In
total 22 players have come out for
the team, and Head Coach Stove
Ciccotelli is excited to see what
they all can do.
"We should be all right," said

Ciccotelli "We have a good nucleus of kids who'vo played since
their freshman year. The tough
tlung about golf is you either have
it that day or you don't. It's tough
to be so consistent.
"On .my given day we enn he
right there with aiiybtuly. but the
other guys have dune it. Our guys
haven't ilnue it vet, but are certainly capable of it. In sports
sometimes you know you can do
it, but vim just have to do it and
gel that confidence. If you can do
it once you'll have that extra confidence lo ito it again. I think our
guys can play with iWevstfiold and
Cianfonil. I reallv tin."

Maloney looking to help
Devils return to summit
By DAMEL MURPHY

"He (!(«>» everything well," said
Head Coach (ioorge Kapner. "He
has a complete game ! l | 'd a
Huoyi'd by the return of six tremendous aiiiouat of confidence.
starters the Westfield High boys He has a legitimate shot to lie
tennis team is looking to return lo numtter our in the county ami tin
(he top of Union County and have very well in the state tournament."
one of its strongest seasons in
Starting the season al second
yearn.
singles will lie sophomore Rich
The Blue Pevils. who finished Moran, who has improved it gival
second behind Summit in the deal since lust season unit has Ix-tn
I'nion County Tournament last a pleasant surprise for Kapner, lie
year, have lieen steadily climbing was able to defeat Pave I'lisenln'i'g
back to the dominate level they for the slot, hut his bit; test will
were perched out in the mid HMH)'s come when the l>evils open the
and bo|H' to take the final leap to regular season with traditional
the top this sprint;
powers Livingston April 1 and
West field in led by senior (irifl'm Millburn April :t l>efnre facing Old
Uridge April •! and PiHi-uUtwity
Maloney, who returns to first sin
r
gles after placing third in the UCT April .>.
n.s a junior and has to l>e consid\n of jiit'Hs tiilH' KinenlM'1't; was
ered a strong contender for the slated to piny a challenge match
county title this yeur. He has the with sophomore Alec Jnslow for
patience to find weaknesses in bin the third HingleH slot, once the
opponent/* {{nine and Lhe talent to weather provided an oppoilunity,
do whatever necessary to exploit
K won the HOT at third
h^T"it-- *
liiHtHciiHon and is deacribed
HKCOHl) TKKS.S

by Kapiu'i- as a toiincioUH player
who refuses to lose, rluslow in
nnother player who worked himself into n starting opiKirtiuu'ly mid
has taken a few leainmates by surprise during the sin^los challenge
matches.
The two doubles IcaniH have yet
to be decided, but Kapner figures
two have two ^ood pairs at his disposal. Seniors Sliattn Simone,
Ryan Miller, Devin Power and
junior l*i>u^ Shineinan will compete for the slots, after Simone and
Miller finished third in the county
at first-doubles lust year and
Power anil Shiuomun took .second
at second -doubles.
With the talent and exix'rielico
Westfield bus in its lineup, the
l)<>vils are poised t<i return to the
top of the county and make a deeper run in the stale tournament,
after ri<nchin|£ the Hiutufinuls laul
Hciiunii. AH nlwuyn, they'll learn
quickly where they atutid l>y playing u very chuUon^ing gchedults.

!afo%URl*8*ll**^^

GEORGE PAC6lELLO/R£CORDPRESS
Senior Griffin Maloney will be shooting for a Union County ffnt-dngto* titl* as the Westfleld High tennis
teams looks to return to the top of the county.

Balanced Devils sprinting
towards top of conference
ByDAWP-MUBPHY
HfeCOHH TKKSN

WiUi strong sprint and jump
teams returning and an improved
throwing squad, the Westfield High
boys track team i.s looking forward
to an exciting spring .season.
Led by the sprint team the Blue
Devils are coming off a successful
winter campaign, and with most of
last year's throwers bigger and
stronger. Head Conch Jack Martin
believes Westfield ha.s the balance
to be a contender for the conference
and county championships
"We should lx» pretty solid," said
Martin. "We have some good
returning kids, we had some success in the winter and most of the
kids from the winter are back out.
"I think we're bringing back
some solid kids and if .some of the
other kids who wen- on the team
last year step up a bit we'll have a
good season."

Westfield opens the dual-nut*
season by hasting Shabuzz April 2,
will head to the Keurny Relays
April 6 and will hnve its firwt big
test April 9 when travels Ui Scotch
Flttins-Fimwood.
Miitt Andzell idi.scu.s, javelin),
LuCjtiun McCoy (100/200 > and
Diano KeaviH < UOOMOO/long jump*
captain this year's squad.
In addition to McCoy and
Ren vis, the strong sprint squad is
rounded out by Earl Lambert, who
will mn the 400 meters and the
intermediate hurdles, Richard
Miller in the 200, 400 mid Alexis
Gtmzales Lambert, Keavis, Miller
and (km/-ules team up t« form one
of the strongest 4x400 relay teams
Westfield has fielded in n while,
and reached
the. Meet of
Champions in the winter.
Westfield should also lx< strong
in the jumps with Adam Wendell
coming off fin impressive winter
season where high jumping 6 foot

4, and was a 20 foot long jumper
last year Miller will also long jump
again this year, after leaping 22
feet last Hpring. Joe Hubburd is
back at pole vault and hopes to
improve on his 12-fi from a year
ago.
Dan Lyons leads the middle distance runners, after running a 2:01
H00 in the winter. Martin is still
hoping to find more depth in the
middle distance and distance
event*.
The throwers are all back, and
stronger than last year. Dave Perez,
Matt Kahn, Will Taylor and Chria
Williams will all handle the discuss
duties, with Andzell the main
javelin thrower.
"Wo want to at least make a run
at the National Division of the conference and at tjie county relays,"
said Martin. "Union County in
always really tough in the sprints.
There are a lot of good learns and a
lot of tough competition."

'
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You can open
an IRA
anytime before
you retire.
(We suggest you do it before April 15th.)

It's not too late to open an IRA and take advantage
of possible tax savings on your 2001 income tax*
At Valley National Bank, we offer super premium rates
on a variety of IRA products—including Traditional,
Roth and Educational IKAs—that can help you prepare For
retirement while offering substantial tax savings.
Find out which IRA product is right for you. Call 1-800-522-4100,
or visit any Valley branch to open an IRA account or fund your
4

existing one before April 15th.

Valley National Bank
Banking /Just like it's supposed to be?
1-8OO-5ZZ-41OO The St Helens 5th/6th grade girls basketball team won the Our Lady of Peace tournament and has now
reached the Union County CYO final. Front row, from left: Kate Sheridan, Danielle Infantlno, Allison
Oberlander Rose Drlscoll, Back: Stephanie Slodyczka, Erin Miller, Annie Depatmer, Nina Brownstone,
Alii MacDonald, Head Coach Ed Miller, assistants Jamie and Danielle. Missing: Cassfe Slmeox,
Elizabeth Harbaugh, Krissy Wendel. See Youth Sports, C-3.

<Qon>UlyW»tM«dvl«oito»lgtl«y»n<lpolanMlta»gay»^

www.vallcyiMtiomilhrtitkxoni

M f f t o FDIC Matter
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SPORTSCENE
5-MILEK AND FUN RUN
• The Westfieid Recreation
Department will host its 12thannual 5-mik-r and one mile Fun
Run Saturday, April 27 at
Tamaques l'ark in WcsUldd.
Proceeds from the event will benefit Project Graduation for
Westfieid High School .students
and the Sept. 11 Fund for
Westfieid families. The Fun Kun
will begin al 9 a.m. followed by
the 5-Miier at 9:30 a.m.
Pre-cntry registration fees
(postmarked before April 20) will
be $15 for the 5-Miler and $5 for
the Fun Run. Registration fees on
race day will bo $20 lor the fiMiler and $10 for the Fun Run. Tshirts will bo issued to the firKt
200 registrants of the 5-milcr. The
race features a fast and flat
USATF certified course with mile
splits and water stations.
Runners should come dressed to
run.
Trophies will be awarded in
the following categories: overall
male and female winners of the (5-

Miler and first, second, and third
place finishers in each age group
of the 5-miler. (19 and under, 2029, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60
and over). Medals will be awarded to all participants of the Fun
Kun and t-shirts will be awarded
to the first overall male and
female runners of the Fun Run.
For race application information contact the Westfieid
Recreation Commission at (908)
789-4080 or visit their website at
west, fieldnj.iiot/townh all/recreation
TRACK CLUB
The Westfieid Flyers Track
Club, a youth track team affiliated, witli the New Jersey Track
and Field Association, has been
formed. The club, for boys and
girls in grades 4 through 8, will
.start practices in April and plans
to compete in regional meets in
May and June.
For more information contact
the
Westfieid
Y Sports
Department at <908> 233-2700
exl. 258 or email dsroka@west-

fieldnj.org

HOOPS CAMP
The 14th annual John
Somogyi Shooting Camp, codirected by state championship
coaches Neil Home and John
Somogyi, will be held for two days
at Rutgers Prep in Somerset, N.J.
during the weekend of June 15.
Somogyi, who once held the
state's boys career scoring record
of 3,310 points and held the alltime national high school foul
shooting record for the most free
throws made in a career f 1,034)
amassed a career coaching record
of 275-111 while at St. Peter's, St.
Joseph's, Madison Central and
McCorristin high schools. Home
accumulated a 290-135 record
while winning two state titles at
Westfieid and Union Catholic
high schools.
The camp, which is open to
boys and girls ages 9-17, will
include two three-and-a-half hour
sessions that will enable players
to improve on their shooting techniques and give them individual

Recreation at 789-4080. Clinic
dates during 2002: Monday,
March 25, 7 p.m., Westfieid Town
Hall, sponsored by Westfieid
Lacrosse Club; Thursday, June 13
7 p.m., Westfieid Town Hall, sponsored by Girl's Softball League of
Westfieid; Saturday, Sept. 21, 9
a.m., Westfieid Town Hall, sponsored by Westfieid Soccer
Association, Tuesday, Nov. 12, 7
p.m., Westfieid Town Hall, sponsored by Westfieid Basketball
Association. Walk-in registration
begins one-half hour prior to the
clinic start time. No-one will be
admitted once the clinic has
begun. The clinic will take
approximately three hours and
will' cover a variety of topics,
including legal and psychological
aspects of coaching, training and
conditioning and first aid. Please
bring a pen or pencil. The cost to
the attendee is $26 for the materials provided. The sponsoring
sports associations and Westfieid
Recreation will bear all other
costs related to providing the clin-

and partner drills for further
practice. Each player will have
his/her shot videotaped and analyzed during this two day period.
For further information and an
application call Somogyi at (732)
846-8928. Register early, last
year's camp was filled by June
1st.
S.A.F.E.T .Y. CLINICS
The Westfieid Recreation
Department headed by Bruce
Kaufmann has arranged four
S.A.F.E.T.Y. (Sports Awareness
For Educating Today's Youth)
clinics for 2002. This program has
been coordinated so potential
coaches in any sport may attend,
however seating is limited. To
assure a seat, please complete
and mail in the a pre-registration
form at least seven days prior to
the date of the clinic. A minimum
number of pre-registration forms
received seven days in advance of
the clinic are required or the clinic may be canceled or postponed.
To obtain a pre-registration
form, please contact Westfieid

:
TEN STAR CAMP
Final applications are now
being evaluated for the Ten Star
All-Star Summer Basketball
Camp. The camp is by invitation
only. Boys and girls ages 10-19
are eligible to apply. Past participants include Michael Jordan,
Tim Duncan, Vince Carter, Jerry
Stackhouse, Grant Hill and
Ant awn Jamison. Players from 48
states and seven foreign countries attended the 2001 camp.
College basketball scholarships
are possible for players selected
to the All-American Team. Camp
locations
include:
Boiling
Springs, NC; Thousand Oak, CA;
Babson Park, FL, Gainseville,
GA; Champaign, IL; Greencastle,
IN; Dubuque, LA; Hillsdale, MI;
Saint Paul, MN; Rochester, NY;
North Canton, OH; Lock Haven,
PA; Bristol, RI; Athens, TN;
Commerce, TX; Blacksburg, VA;
Olympia, WA.
For a brochure call (704) 5686801 ANYTIME.
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One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Crantord Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
ALL ITEMS REMOVED

MCAN CUSTOM KKMODKLIN<;
Oil) WORLD (KAITSMA\Stlll' FOR
TODAY'S IIOMI-S
AilrtitiniK • Kit • ISulh-i • llsmt's • links • Doors
Kinovalionv' Wiixlims • Viinl - Siding S|i« ialisl'

— OFFICE-{908)76941524 -

PORCHES 'WOODWORK • DOORS -WINDOWS • TILE
• RENOVATIONS •
FREE ESTIMATES

I LAWN SPRINKLERS • RESIDENTIAL DESIGN!]
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

908-591-3535
800-723-9890

908-232-1501

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

Gervasi Inc.

lot! Custom B i i o c n t t l w Remodelei • Dial Direct No Salesmen I
• Complete Design & Layouts bailable • A e t a e s Cheerfully Given [

FREE £st

908-687-0704

908-789-9279

PRO^SCAPE
IRRIGATION INC.

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE Fixler Construction

Container Service
10,15,20 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation
1-866-646-4378

•Qualify a Commit Price

HRli.A' i ih

•'OWE iMf'Hl' 1 . I Ml N

IJIVOSAL SLRVICE

BATHS- KITCHENS

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

(From Taylor Hardware)

908-221-0002 / 732-238-6111 _ J

amBricancus1omromodeling.com

CP CONSTRUCTION

IRRIGATION CONTRACTORS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL ATRIES CLEAN-UP

Free Est. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
wis

Call Art

Cellars, Garages, Yds, Etc.
• LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
• $25 OFF WITH THIS AD

SAME DAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES

'flit only legitimate American tuslmn
in the rt'titmlcliitt; business

PGP

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

" • A L S O LIGHT MOVING" 1
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES ' ETC

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockide
Year Round Installations - Frta Etlimatts
NEW & REPAIRS

Kitctient • Bathroomt • Baumtntt
Doors * W inflows • Additions
Rooting • Gutter* • Decks
Marble 4 Ceramic Til«
FnetAl.
2BYe«r«EiperiMiC«
fully Ins.

COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
NJ DEP UC#0020980

908-317-0541 • 973-703-2522

908-276-1272

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE

DEPAT LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS

j
|

908-654-5222

^
^

3

BATHS- KITCHENS

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY
MDOTHEEmiRljOB
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors * Porches • Decks • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

908-789-9098
BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220
n i T i i n n n u X

BATHROOM \

JY1GSFRYKT l \ ( .

CaJINowForVourFreeErtimate

REMOVAL & HAULING SF.RVJCr.S
6-30 YARD DUMPSTHRS
RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL
FULLY LIC. & INSURED
DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

WtDoTfeEnlirtJob

New Ceramic Tile Floor & Walls
Vanity & Medicine Cabinets
• New Bathroom Fixtures
NewWindowsS Doors
•Ail Electrical Work

4

WH-233-2699

• Deal DirecLNo Salesmen

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

.. .

908-346-3218

*908-862-2658*

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
;:
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

•DECKS*

Installed * Betinished • Sanded
Carpel, Upholstsry & On Site Drapiry Care
Oriental S Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored
L;

s

• GUTTERS 5 CLEANING ROOFS • MASONRY • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS' REMODELING • BASEMENTS
WINDOWS DOORS •' REPAIRS

908-689-2996

800-307-4494 > 908-464-2653

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

method 4 A.
construction

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD.* FREE EST.

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS •ALTERATIONS
•WINDOWS* ALL TYPES OF SIDING

, 908-889-6446

Asphalt Driveways
Belgium Block Curbing
Brick Pavers
Walkways
Backhoe Service

908-259-0013
BUILDING • REMODELING

DIDOLCE CONTRACTING

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE INT/EXT RENOVATIONS
SIDING • BRICK FRONTS ' DECKS • BATHROOMS
• KITCHENS 'WINDOWS • DOORS • GARAGE DOORS
' " NO SUBCONTRACTORS'" ANGELO or DAVE

Wo Spcaili/c HI All T) pcM'f I Kunc lmpro\ cratni

906.241-3057 - 906-241-3718
«»*, CELL- 732620-5432

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

Free Est.

Fully Ins.

Joe (ioncalves
908-l>64-5l64

Free Estimates • Fully Licensed 11 mined
100S Financing Avaiiabla

:

800-452-2363 • 908-322-37671
BUILDING • REMODELING

\ T WOODWORKING L\(

There is no substitute for experience

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS
wan
Free E s l . • Ftillv I n s u r e d

ADDITIONS-CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS* DECKS* DORMERS

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

• Additions • Kitchens * Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Balh • Wine Cellars
Over 38 years ol Top Qualify Work at
Affordable Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280

Call Pete 908-964-4974
M:I

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Frea Estimates • Fully lasmed • Financing Avulatle
WWWMElQCaNlRAC10RS.COM

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
Fully Inn • Fiee fsf

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-537-6924

908-769-6845

Walls Rool Doors Windows Swing. S
Animal. Insect & Rot Damage Storm Dem font
Electric. Phone Cable Appliance & futures
fORMAl ESTiMATlSFOn lljSiIHAPJCI • ' M l W j i f ,

GENE-908-233-4080• 908-810-5228

'Cell 908-603-3059
HOME IMPROVEMENT

LAVITOLPAINTING ^RESTORATIONS
CLOPAY * UF7MASTER * GENIE
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS*REPAIRS
17YRS EXP. CALLOAN

,

908-245-8351

V. YU11ANQ SON, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTING

973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

All CARPENTRY

908-252-0933

„ 800-831-8853

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

IALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

ELECTRO AN

_

ithroom • Basement • Kitchen
Ceramic Tile'Painting
Free Estimates

\1\KE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK LIKE NEW
INSTALLED- REPAIRED• REFINlSHEDj

"WE DO IT ALL-LARGE OR SMALL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS • FANS • LIGHTING •
RESONABLE PRICES • FULLY WS. • UC*S998

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-6654649

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt* Decks

• J M H ° M E RENOVATION

hv (ieorve Inc.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING •DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CORIAN-FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS • ALL REPAIRS
TILE'SHEETROCK
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

BUILDING • REMODELING

Sump Pump & Gutters - Drained To Stieet

1-800-981-5640

A&R ELECTRIC, IMC.
Residential • Commercial

908-289-0991

WOOD FLOORS

Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
i
Meticulous Expert Work
I

Fiee fsf • Fully Ins

908-272-4033 • Cell - 908-803-8422

908.317-2833
"I.VliM

hMdl «M M i MIA ttiWUM M M Mjm Um • latent Do* t W
Ntuawf FiUilmtt niffmbi1Mi«i!l«tlh<m<0ul*iBM(tntfM<

GREEN ACRES
LANDSCAPING
SOD • MULCH • SEED
LAWN SPRINKLERS
DRAINAGE
"Complete Lawn Service"

SPRING CLEANUP
SPiCIAL RATE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS j

908-352-4242
LANDSCAPINC.

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS!
Complete Interior Remodeling and Construction
Kilchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors < Windows • Trim • Ceramic Tile
Marble & Granite Installed
Free Estimates

.

908-720-0174
RAMOS

E5WATES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS, INC.
RENOVATIONS - MAINTENANCE
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DOORS
WINDOWS • BASEMENTS • STEPS

SPECIALIZING IN: CERAMIC-MARBLE-TILE
.-•

1

GUS LANDSCAPING
REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial
TIME FOR SPRING CLEAN-UP

HOME IMPROVEMENT

INS%

ITRACTOHS

• DRAINAGE COHRtCTIONS • NEW PLANTINGS
• BRICK PAVERS • IHSTALLATIONS
• RETAINING WALLS'NEW LAWNS
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE

-iOME IMPROVEMENTS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LIC #
9570

,.,,

908-272-5422
LANDSCAPING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BUILDING & REMODELING

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

MEMBER ALCA

MOMt IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES INC.

i

COMPLETE MAINTENANCE. DESIGN t CONSTRUCTION

| flMMWG • DOORS * REPLACEUENT WINDOWS \ SOD • MULCH "TOPSCHL • DRAINAGE
SPECULUM IH STONE i LOCKIHG BLOCK WALLS
DECKrSHBETROCK 'BASEMENTS
PAVING STOHE mtmim
t RATIOS

Jtbl'ObAL- SERVICES

NJLIC »8162
All Debris Removed
Upon Completion

FREE
Fully Inswed • 15 Years Experience
DESIGN
NJ Plumbing LC* 10906
CONCEPT

HWPNOW noon Kcuum

TEL: (908) 810-0183
CELL: (908) 578-1169

TOPSOIL* SOD •PLANTING
•SEEDING* SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Tries"
Special Rates torSr. Citizens

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CAP1TOI

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS

TO

All Calls Will Be Relumed
Very Reasonable Rales • Free Est.

HOME REPAIR

KREDER ELECTRIC

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED
Llc*9124

FREE ESTIMATE

464

ABSOLUTE
£ ^ A RENOVATION SERVICES. Lie
NO JOBTOO SMALL
FREE EST.

FULLY IMS.

ALL Repairs
Alterations, Installations
Plus - Balhrooms • Doors • Windows

No job too small

908*322-3727

Fully Insured - f R E t ESTIMATES • Personal Service

CHB1STINB

-56*°
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Record-Press
YOUTH SPORTS
In the IHM Tournament Sunday
St. Helen's won their tournament
pool by beating Secaucus, who had
beaten St. Helen's earlier in the season. In a n exciting game St. Helen's
won 30-26. Erin Miller and
Stephanie Slodyszska were the scoring leaders with 11 points each but
St. Helen's won by a total team
effort in all phases of the game.
Krissy Wendel, Danielle Infantino,
Alii MacDonald did a great job both
on the boards and defensively. When
St. Helen's center Stephanie
Slodyszska went out with an ankle
injury for 10 minutes Elizabeth
Harbaugh went in and St. Helen's
didn't miss a beat. Elizabeth did a
great job blocking five shots and getting eight rebounds. Rose Drioscoll
did a great job in guarding Secacus*
best scorer and holding her down.
All season St. Helen's has won with
a 12 girl effort and each player stepping up when needed and doing a
great job.

Gialanella placed first in pommel
horse, second in floor exercise, tliird
8TH GRADE BOYS
in vault, parallel bars and high bar,
The St. Helen's 8th Grade CYO
and fourth in rings. He took third
boys basketball team had a spectacplace in all-around with a score of
ular undefeated season in both the
51.5.
Metuchen (11-0) and Union County
Catalano placed fourth in pom(14-0) CYO Leagues. Their performel horse and vault, fifth in floor
mance culminated in sweeping
and high bar, and eighth in rings
through the playoffs to capture
and parallel bars. He took sixth
championships in both divisions.
place in all-around with a score of
Tom Bernard and Josh Gerckens
46.9.
at point showed superior ball hanOberiander placed third in pomdling throughout the season and
mel horse, sixth in rings nnd paralwhen Tom Fringer and Dan Noonan
lel bars, seventh in floor, and ninth
stepped in, there was no slow down
in vault and high bar. He took sevin the action. Unparalleled defense
enth place in all-around with a score
was continually demonstrated by
of 46.7.
Tad Walsh and Kris Kagan, with
Clancy placed fifth in pommel
rebounding expertise displayed by
horse and vault, sixth in high bar,
Tom Bottini and Dave Weinstein.
and ninth in floor, rings and parallel
Colin Weber, Nick Brownstono and
bars. He took ninth place in allTom Meylor protected the boards
around with a final score of 43.8.
while Mike Diaz and Luke Ricci
A week before the state qualifier
mixed it up on the wings.
the team traveled to Stroudaburg,
Pa. to participate in the 15th Annual
The team has been together since
Pocono Invitational Meet at
4th grade coached by Joe Freisen,
International Gymnastics. Daniel
Joanne Walsh and Loren Weinstein.
GYMNASTICS
Zavaro of West field, who was unable
to attend the state-qualifier, excelled
SURGENTS
5TH/6TH GRADE GIRLS
in vault ami captured seventh place
Surgents Elite Level Five
. The St. Helen's 5ht/6th grade
gjrls basketball team uppod its sea- Gymnasts Excel at State-Qualifier in that event. He finished with an all
around score of 47.05.
ton mark to 57-8 by beating St. Following Tough Competition at
roeresa's of Summit 38-18 in the International Gymnastics Meet
Oberlnnder and Clancy took first
llnion County CYO semifinals.
and second place in the handstand
The Level 5 gymnasts from
Surgents Elite School of Gymnastics competition at the conclusion of the
Once again St. Helen's used a
in Gnrwood participated in the sea- meet. Each boy is training for the
balanced scoring attack in winning.
New Jersey USA Gymnastics States
J3rin miller led the way with 12 son's third and final state-qualifier
2002 competition to be held later
competition held in Middletown,
{^inta and five assists, Alii
New Jersey March 9 with excellent this month in Clifton.
MacDonald
and Stephnnie
YMCA
results.
JBlodyszka had six points each along
With 14 rebounds ench. Allison
The C-Division gymnastics team
Kevin Clancy, Bobby Oberlander
lOberlander had four points and five mid Andrew Gialanelln, of Westfield,
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
steals, Rose Driscoll had 2 points
hosted a competition this March 9
and
Justin
Catalano, of
and seven assists. Krissy Wendel,
ngainst Montclair YMCA, Westfield
Mountainside, were coached by
Elizabeth
Harbaugh,
Nina
Newton Ribeiro. Each competitor YMCA and the South Brunswick
Prownstone and Annie DePalmer
finished in the top nine in all six YMCA, The Fanwood-Scotch Plnins
all scored two points each.
team finished in second pince with
events plus the all-around,

ST HELEN S HOOPS

75.1 points, behind Montclair New York, New Jersey and
the second half for by scoring for the
YMCA's 80.2 and just edging
Pennsylvania.
Pythons from his goalie position.
Westfieid's 75.0 points. South
The Pythons entered the toum;iWith the wind at his back. Maxwell
Brunswick did not field a team.
ment with many players either
boomed a goalie kick the entire
Kelsey Herbig and Cathryn
injured or fighting off tlu> flu bug length of the field that the llowell
Vaccaro competed for Uu» Fanwoodthat has spread through the town. goalie mispluyed and the ball rolled
Scotch Plains YMCA team along Tlu> unseasonably warm wouthvr
into the goal. Kicky Shevlin then
with the following ribbon winners in
greeted the teams Saturday as the seemed to have scored the go-ahead
two age groups. The 9-and-undor
Pythons opened up the tournament
goal hut it was negated due to an off*
group saw Olivia Dunham phuv soc- againsi the Tewksbury .Inguiirn.
sides vail. With about four minutes
ond on vault and third on lloor:
Both teams began the game by mov- lei\ in go in the physical contest,
Marissa Mustrocolou was third on
ing the ball up and down the field
Unwell scored nlf a corner kick. Clary
uneven biwa and balance bourn and
without any serious threats. Finally, Hinkiewiiv.. John Maxwell and
Sarah Van Huskirk placed first on
almost 19 minutes into tin1 first half,
Louis Ma/./.ella were stalwart on
vault. Van Buskirk and Mastrocola
the Pythons struck first with Steven
defense and in goal as tilt1 Pythons
tied for second on the beam. First
Bello opening up the scoring from a
dropped a 2-1 decision.
place honors on the uneven bars
pass by Scott Koogh. About two minMarch 10, the Pythons faced off
went to Samimthn Muzzucco, along
utes later Bello returned the fuvor to
against another top-flighted team
with second place on balance beam.
Koogh as he notched his first goal of
from neighboring Westfield. The
Victoria Shack placed first on vault
the young season. The first half
anil second onfloor.Cathryn Vacant) ended with the Pythons holding weather had changed drastically
from tlu> day before as the wind conreceived third placo on beam.
onto a 2 0 lead. In the second half,
tinued to blow and (lie temperature
Kory S/eto came to life, scoring a hat
Julia Capodicasa was the only
dropped. The Pythons nnd Hnptors
team member competing in the 12- trick of goals with assists coining
played most of the first half with the
from Kicky Shevlin, Steven Hello,
and-over age group from Fanwoodhull being exchanged in the midfieltl
ami Ijimis Maz/.ella. The defense,
Scotch Plains, earning third place on
area,
The Uapturs struck first nnd
anchored by Gary Binkiowicz, Greg
vault and in the all-around competithat's how the first half ended, 1-0.
Stein and Joey D'Annun/.io, took
tion.
In the second half, both loams put
over the remainder of tin* game and
The YMCA offers gymnastics for
shut down the Jaguars attack as the together numerous attacks but tho
children from walking through
Raptors defense shut out tho
Pythons se;detl (heir first shutout 5advanced competitive levels. For
Pythons from finding the net.
0."
more information on gymnastics
Matthew O'Donnoli and Greg Stein
and future competition at the
In the afternoon gamo the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA cull
Pythons faced off against a top continually broke up the Raptors
Barbara Breuninger at (9GH) 889- flighted team from llowell. The advances on defense and Donavun
8880.
I lowed United Green took tin1 upon- (uirrett and Stephen Kuchinski provided the Pythons with numerous
ing kickoll'in for a goal and it looked
offensive chances. The, Raptors
like
it
would
be
a
very
long
afterSOCCER
noon for the Pythons. But instead of scored once in the second half to seal
a 2-0 victory.
lying down, the early goal ignited
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
The couches were thrilled with
the
Pythons.
Kvery
team
member
Pythons, a II-10 boys soccer team
the way the Pythons played during
began the spring season by playing picket) up their game a notch and
in the prestigious PDA Spring countered every llowell attack with this tournament against some of the
lies! talent in the nron nnd are lootKickoff Tournament March 9 and 10 one of their own. The fust half ended
with llowell hanging on to it 1-0 ing Ibi-ward to a successful season in
in Mercer County Park. This early
load. John Maxwell excelled in goal,
soccer tournament was i\ true tost
llight-5 of the Mill-Now Jersey
for the Pythons because it was making snvc after save.
Youth Soccer Association League
loaded with top-quality teams from
Maxwell's heroics continued in starling next week,
Deadline Neon
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One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
! R&C LANDSCAPING SERVICES
COffipMf
p UM

p

MtrlocMng Brick pawn

Sod JSteding-Mulch* Stone
Clun-Upi • Pruning

i

Complete Lnrn Miinttnmct

'Comput*D—iff\ Imaging Auilibit

• FuHy Insumd

908-687-8189
THE P U N T SMITH
LANDSCAPE CONSULUHT

Pruning • Mulching • Lighting
Walkways • Ponds

MIKE WATERS
IIL TANKS & BOILI
FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

MARINO'S PAINTINJ

HfSIDINHAl

I* CELTIC MASONRY *
STONEWORK • BRICK PAVING
STEPS • CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
.RE-POINTING
• ALL MASONRY REPAIRS'
FREE ESTIMATES CALL JAMES

(111 l A N K S S P I C . l A t

908-851-0057
www protankservices com

TTERRATECH
Oil Tank Solutions

Tanks lesled FiNed Removed

908-276-1294
:

NJ Dri'Apprnvcil/lfiYi-ars l .x|HTlfncc
Environmentally S;ilc
Heal Solutions for (he Real World

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING
• ProfMtlonal Work •
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decks

FULLY INSURED

732-913-7055
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SVC. I

JC'S Powenvashing
Decks • Fences Cleaned & Sealed

• PAPERHANGINO & WALLPAPER REMOVAL
IIQMXTEftjQfl
'. NOT A SLHICON'RACTOH WE IK.) ruE WOHK

Houses • Concrete Cleaned

Free Estimate

9084884481

Fully instirei

908*352-8900

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

REF1NISWNG CO.

KliSH)E.VriALR(K)FIN(i

FIJRNITIIKF RESTORATION
HARDWOOD FLOORS
STHllWn.KKHNISHI l> AM) IMSTAUJ I)

INTERIOR w.amim;

ot

n

AMITY ROOFING &
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
NEW / FLAT•REROOF
SIDING • WINDOWS • SKYLIGHTS
"ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY"
* MASONRY *

. 908-925-2201

All Phases of Masonry
BnckflJO* • Patios • Pavers Dmways • f t o n g Wa!B <
Spirialiuaft in:

Concrete Sdwate

90*2324938

GOOD CHOICE

PAINTING UNLIMITED
LW9M1

£11 i I f f . ROLL I SHUSH

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING • • INTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER
SPECIALIZING «
mTERKHVEXTEMM
PAPERHANCMG 4 WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
UYEAHSEXP.'REFERENCES AVAILABLE

908-244-8272

FREE EST,'FULLY IHS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDINQ
• POWERWASHINO VINYL SIDINQ, DECKS t PATIOS
ALL WOftK GUAn. SRCflZ DISC

U A O U » oumm CLCAWNO tmctu.
tttMUmtOUtt

TILL 2-27-01

908-486-4364

TOLL FREE

Quality You Can Trust"
FulJy fnsuf&d • Sorded
I M K I Roofs OwtteteA inOne Day UpTo 12 Ye^r Manijtaclurer's Warranlee

SIERRACONSTRICTION
\nvrAuthnri/iil I

908-862-6139
MINT HONKS ROOFING
I I>A1f IOMIIJTIOX
INSI'Kiinri<HH KS'i: I'MONCD.K VIC.
NJ.
TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

ROOFING • SIDING

/COVERS MATERIAL I LABOR /BACKED BY GAF CORP.
I/FACTORYAUTHOHIZED tHSWUER /5ATISFHCTI0H GU,

ROOFIMG -SIDING

SUMMIT EXTERIOR, LLC
ROOFING* SIDING* WINDOWS
"Quality Work at a Quality Price"
:
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-918-1789

& WINDOWS
Tear Off Specialists

HOODING

FUMERO BROTHERS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS
$300 Oft Any Job Over $2500
Siding •Windows • Gutters
Free Estimates* Fully Insured

Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

WATERTIGHT ROOFING

800-393-4951

^Ti Authorized

"We return phone calls!"

^ ^ ^

COMPLETE MASONRY WORK
Concrcle Work • Sidewalks
Steps • Patios • Retaining Walls

!

908-352-3680
C»H - 908-296-10O6

House PaintingtyOEM
Exitrtof/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PfllCE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFIHISHING

2Q1-964-1Q01

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owned / Operated
"We ire a Local Concern"
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N o . t t S M

(973) 56*4157 (908) 464-5544
PEST CONTROI

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK * STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • SLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

.

908-522-1544

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.
Tanks SandfilW or Removtd

t

TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LICWSO1134

, 908-518-0732

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

H

PEST CONTROL, INC.
For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491
Family Owned & Operated

All Insects 8 Rodents Treated
Free Inspection/Est, "Fast & Professional Service

908-317-6846

L&Z Painiine & Restoration I
Interior & Exterior
WullpuptT Kemovul • I'owirwashinn
l)wk Treatment • New Construction
15 Years In Business
"Specializingin Old lluiuc Knloralion
Fullv Ins. Fret Est.

908-273-2779

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
Experience
Complete KIHIP Stripping Sptiijli)its Si All He-pairs
Sidinji • Windows
p> mmm fully [iiMiffdirfc HsliniaU's ^

B

800-794-5325
www.clarkbu lldtnilnccorn
HOOFING

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING'ROOFING/SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
PLUMBING & HEATING
/GAS I OIL FIRED BOILERS
/WATER HEATERS
/BOILER INSTALLATIONS T REPAIRS
/SMALL OR LARGE REPAIRS
/FREE ESTIMATES
"WE RETURN ALL CALLS"

A1 S U M M I T i ic K.I

908 464 0233

FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
: NEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK

908-232-7308

ON TIME BUILDERS
ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
GUTTERS • SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1-866-4 • UR •ROOF
(4877663)

tmkmtinmoorin) intuiw

Installer GAF MC
License #AU03216
Residential • Commercial

FULLY INSURED
ROOFING

G.L MASONRY

Master Elite

MICHAEL PALERMO

908-277-3815
1

Certified

1 - 8 8 8 - 6 3 6 - 3 3 3 8GAF

iOOHlpG

CARRIAGE HOUSE
i

FREE ESTIMATES

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

10% Spring Cleaning Discount

EMptrt Pnp»r»lbn t Clan-tip
• VACUUM SANDING • STAINING • FAUX FINISHES

ROOF-IT

• SPRINGFIELD*

LW9561

TH[ NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

908-754-0066

908-884-7179

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS

908.964-7359 732S74-087S

ISIS

feed A Root
We've Got You Covered!

NOJOBTOOBIGORSMALL
I SPECIALTY IN BATHROOU REUODEUNG\SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY,

REASONABLE RATES* FULLY INS.

nPFKOn OIL TANK
TANK I SERVICES

WESTFIELD AREA

908-889-1783

!

908-964-4860

...

ItwpiinlimlthQcomcHt. n»t

Stump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod«Lawn Service

CALL NOW FOR SPRING S M C I A L
POWER WASHING • SHEET ROCK • PLASTERING
i '•SERVING UNION COUHIY FOR OVER 20 YEARS'

!)OH / 8 9 4 7 / 7

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your Landscaping Needs

LOUIES PAINTING
INTERIOR /PAINTING

CALL BEFORE 4-15-02

FOR OUR "GREAT SPRING SPECIAL

732-396-3724
I "All Hnidcntiul

Hmifs Completed in Out Day"
TILE CONTRACTOR

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairti
Free Est. Fully Ins.

\

908-497-1886
TREE SERVICE

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists
"NO JOB TOOSMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE RIDGE VENTw/AII Complete Roofs

908-928-0362

FIREWOOD
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
,,
908-276-5752
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Record-Press

Westfield names honor students
WESTFIELD — Westfield
igh School Principal Dr. Robert
itix announces that the following students wero named to the
Qpcond marking period honor roll
for the 2001-2002 school year:
GRADES
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Jeffrey
Bane, Evan D.
Bilheimer, Jacqueline A. Burns,
Caroline R. Cariste, Allison M,
Clancy, Garrett R. Cockren,
Amanda L. Cohen, Daniel P.
Cohen, Arielle A. Confino,
Christina N. Cordeiro, Lyndsay
Couture, Urmi R. Dedhiya,
Thomas Del Duca, Leah Di
Matteo, Carina C. Don, Mark
Doss, Gilad Edelman, Katherine
Fahrenthold, Michael J. Fantini,
Scott B. Pishberg, Megan Fowler,
Lauren
Gelmetti,
Justin
Goncalves, Camille Hausheer,
Alexandra K. Hermann, Kate
Judd, Henry H. Koehler, Jeremy
N.
Krell
and
Michelle
Kuppersmith.
Also, Abigail M. Lewis,
Elizabeth M. MacKay, Emily
Rose
MacNeil,
Suzanne
Merkelson,
Michelle
L.
Morawski, Kathryn R. Mulvey,
Hillard Nicoll, Lauren E. Nolan,
Tara O'Donohue, Katharine
Okamoto, Annie Onishi, Brian
Oxman, Giovanna Palatucci,
David P. Reinhardt, Abigail
Rosenstein,
Rebecca
K.
Schulman, Kirsten Selert, Sasha
Sharif, Anne E. Siwulec, Amanda
Spector, Kayli Spialter, Monica C.
Sull, Brendan J. Sullivan,
Elizabeth T. Trimble, Benjamin
Wieder, Kathy Yang, Lisa Zhang
and Dana Zichlin.
HONOR ROLL
Michael D. Agresta, Michael J.
Beil, Jeremy S. Berk, Amy
Bernstein, Diego R. Betancourt,
Gabrielle
Blitz,
Olena
Borkowsky, Matthew P. Boyle,
Jake P. Brandman, Samuel J.
Brenner, Wesley C. Brockway,
Scott P. Callender, Lauren
Campo, Rebecca Cass, Gene
Chen, Katie Cole-Kelly, Ashley
Current, Lindsay DeGiralamo,
Jacqueline Delafucnte, Amanda
Dickson, Jeffrey Dresely, Brian
Dunstan, Meaghnn Egan, Lauren
Eisenberg, Jamie Elbnum, Shaun
Elwell, Evan Falk, Jenna
ifeder green, Allison Feldman,
Michael Feniger, Michael R.
Finne, Meaglian K. Fitzpatrick,
Sara Flood, Kristina Fraites,
Courtney Franko, AJana Fraser,
paniello Fried, Benjamin Fulton,

Joseph Geissler, Jennifer L,
Gerckens, Deanna
Goldner,
Ashton Golembo, Julia Gormley,
Michael Gorski, Julie Gralla,
Emily Rose Greenberg, James K.
Hanas, Mark D. Harbaugh,
William Hearon, Max Heitner,
Christina Henry, Craig H. Hewit,
Christopher Hild, Meisha J. Hill,
Katelyn Hoens, Jeffrey Hogan,
Ralph D. Iannazzone, Kevin
Jean-Louis, Bryan M. Kahn,
Lauren Kelley, Brian R. Kender,
Edward Kerins, John Kerr,
Valerie Kerr, Philip Kim, Samuel
Kirn, Colleen Kirk, Sarah L.
Klas.s, Perri J. Koll, Rebecca K.
Korn and Edward Kramkowski.
Also, Sara A. Lesko, Andrew R.
Levy, Zachary
Lowenstein,
Alyson Ludiner, Christian K.
Liiker,
Brendan
Mahoney,
Nicholas Malaspina, Michelle
Markowski, John Marks, Sarah
Masel, Mary McCall, Tara J.
Meagher, Jared Messina, Britany
Mironovich, Mark T. Molowa,
Jennifer Monnet, Taylor Mulvee,
Joel Nemec, Barrett Newell, Lisa
H. Novick, Roshan Nozari,
Adrienne O'Rourke, Michael S.
Oliff, Emily R. Ortuso, Brett
Paulan, Jeffrey Pazdro, Rebecca
Perch, Sarah Perch, Nicholas
Petrarca, Bryan Power, Emily M.
Printz, Elizabeth Purcell, Patrick
G. Rizk, Alison Beth Rodino,
Jessica N. Ropars, Gregory Ryan
Jr., Perry Sacks, Willa A.
Schaefer, William Schoenbach,
Jessica Schor, Ryan Shallcross,
Emily K. Sheehan,
Neda
Simaika,
Andrew
Skoller,
Katherine Smith, Dana Brett
Spass, Gregory J. Speir, Brian
Stotter, Elizabeth Strickland,
Adam Subhas, Evan M. Sullivan,
Jessica Sussman, Jonathan
Tannenbaum, Mikala Tidswell,
Allison Tiedrich, David Torres,
Thomas Tresnan, Christopher
Tropeano, Allison Turitz, John H,
Velasco, Christopher Velderman,
Brittany Vella, Bailey Verdone,
Alec Wasserman, Jacqueline
Weidman, Lauren Winchester,
Cameron Wong, Anne Yingling,
Zoe
Zacharindes,
Lorena
Zamurelli, Nicole Zubizarreta
and Tammy Zurawa.
GRADE 10
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Stephen
Adamo,
Brooke
Austin, Youri Choi, Danielle
Coleman, Stefanie Courtney,
Kathleen Ferio, Suzannn Fowler,
Katherine Geenberg, Adam
Gerckens, Scott Grau, Sarah M.
Hoban, So-Mi Kim, Kelii Layton,
Meghana
Limaye,
Danny

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
A Guide To Your Local Professionals

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS
K/COLLEGE
SAT PREP
INSTRUCTION IN YOUR
OWN HOME

SERVING
BEHGEN. ESSEX, MORRIS,iml
UNION COUNTIES

SUIVURRAN
LMUNG SFRVK I
>7\ 4(>7-0274

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

Mahoney, Polina Opelbaum,
Carolyn Pecoraro, Erica S. RaiJT,
Amanda C. Reider, Aurora
Rivendnle, Neril Sandeep, Caitlin
Stanley,
Jaclyn
Steinbach,
Lauren Steller, Emily J. Warren,
Kate Warren, Laura M. Yet' and
Kathryn Yoo,
HONOR ROLL
Kimberly Adams, Katherine
Albino, Tara Amelia, Stephen
Anderson, David Axelrod, Leigh
Mary Bannworth, Emily L.
Barnes, Carl Baron, Alexander
Barrett, Ryan Bartholomew,
Rebecca
Bellovin,
Sabrina
Bengal, Ravi Bharailwaj, Rahul
Bhasin, Maximilien Blanton,
Benjamin
Bogen,
Kathryn
Brucia, Nicole Brunetto, Jennifer
Buccino, Hannah A. Burke, Ryan
Burslem, Thomas Byrne III, Sean
Callahan, Matthew Calvaruso,
Benjamin
Cheah,
Miehaol
Checchio, Dorothy Chou, Brian
Ciacciarelli, Jessica Donner,
Mikaela Cruz, Elizabeth Cullen,
Christopher De Freitas, Joshua
Dennerlein, Matthew DeSantis,
Alexandra Devlin, Jonathan
Dickstein,
Sagiv
Edelman,
Brendan J. Egan, Rebecca Fallon,
Maxine Fertig-Cohen, Elizabeth
Fetissoff, Daniel Francis, Carolyn
Freundlich, Steven Fromtliug,
Ariel Garfinkel, Danielle Gelber,
Amanda
Genova,
Erin
Goldberger, Alyson Goodman,
Scott
Grobstein,
Gianna
Guasconi, Jessica Guerriero,
Samuel
Gurdus,
Christina
Hamway, Carolyn Harbaugh,
Erika
Husenfus,
Christian
Heinen, David C. Hewit Jr.,
Kevin Hobson, Matthew Hodges,
Carrie Hubbard, Michael K.
Huber, Heather Idland, Peter Itz,
Anthony Johnson, Paul Johnson,
Elizabaeth Keating, Thomas
Killian and Daniel Kim.
Also, Kimberly Lam, Hrvoje
Landeka, Rachel Laznr, James
Leong, Jared Leung, Kaitlin Lipe,
Cssandra Lo, Joiirdan Lofi'redo,
Caitlin
L. Lojo,
Kristina
Lucarelli, Jeremy MacKechnie,
Christopher MacDonald, Kevin
MacDonald, Marykate Maher,
Rachel Mandragonu, Dana Ann
Marra, Jennie T. Mnthew, Jeffrey
Mathews,
Alison
McCabo,
Matthew McManus, Lauren M.
Meriton, Jnson Meachns, Jacob
Mirsky, Richard Mornn, Lauren
Musacchia,
t'anu'la
MuNut,
Amanda Nehring, Katherine J.
Nicol, Adam Srth Novu:k,
Michael O'Connor, Vladimir
Ouklunylcnku, Pooja Patcl, Sean
Perhnan, Alison V. Petrovv, Laura
Pietruszki, Brian J. Pirot,
Gregory Psomas, Eadaoin Quinn,

Alex Regenstreich, Margaret
Reynolds, David B. Riggs,
Catherine Rimondi, Matthew
Rowe,
Andrrew
Royston,
Meredith Hucinsky, Alice Ryan,
Rebecca
Sabreen,
Carolina
Saafar, Christina Santilli, Joshua
Schoenfeid, Matthew Schoenfeld,
Tarik Shah, Adam D. Sharpe,
Michael Sheflin, Laura Shelman,
Irina Sheremetyeva, Caroline
Sheridan, Ella Shuster, Andrew
Sinnenberg, Andrew Jay Spiegel,
Erin Sullivan, Anne Tabachnick,
Shari Thomashow, Tovah Tripp,
David Urban, Shanna Vella,
Aaron Webb, Allison Wicks,
Christine
Wicks,
Donald
Williams III, Christopher Wolski,
Alex Wright, Ashley Yarusi, Kyle
Yost and Jenna Zorn.
GRADE 11
DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL
Gil Arbitsman, Raj Bhandari,
David Eisenberg, Angela W. Kim,
Marisa K. Lau, Joshua T.
Lawrence, Christine leiz, Joshua
Lerner, Albert Lin, Orlee J.
Maimon, William Masket, Beth
Mokrauer, Tyler Patla, Alexander
Pinho, Angela M. Ricci, Tracy
Rood, Vincent Shen, Juhie
Tamboli, Christopher Thayer, Jill
Woodbury and Kelly Yang.
HONOR ROLL

Sara H. Ackerman, Francine
Agnone, Anthony
Agresta,
Joseph
Amato,
Michael
Babetski, Sean M. Baran, Alison
Bennett, Beniam Biftu, Mary
Bogatko, Catherine Bonard,
Kenneth Borland, Jacquelyn
Born, Ryan Cahill, Karen
Castaldo, Angelina Chaplygina,
James Charatan, Emily Chen,
Shelby Cherin, Vanessa Church,
Matthew
Cleaves,
Holly
Coloman, Jennifer Dalrymple,
John Daly, Michael DeFazio,
Sean Uevaney, Dominique Diaz,
Tainmi
Dondiego,
Daniel
Driscoll, Allison Edles, Gregory
Engel, David A. Falk, Lauren
Federgreen, Michael Federici,
Stephanie Finn, Jennifer Fleck,
David R. Flynn, Vivian J.
Futran, Mara Ganz, Maryanne
Garry, Pryce T. Gaynor, Eileen
Gessner, Mollie Gibbons, Kurt
Girosi, Jason Gundrum, Amanda
11 ad dad,
Charles
Hely,
Samantha
Hermann,
Toby
Hershkowitz,
Ryan
Hoens,
Zontee Hou, Gabriela Izmirlian,
Christa Jensen, Matthew Kahn,
Daniel R. Kane, Lawrence J.
Kao, Adam Karnish, Ariel B.
Kaye, James Kennedy, Susan E.
Kennedy, Ashley M. Kent and
Jake A, Kramer.
r Air Conditioning & Heating By
Also, Whitney Laird, Heather
A. Lane, Elizaabeth Latulippe,
Jessica Lee, Allison Lemberg,
David Lizmi, Kristen LoBrutto,
Christopher Lynn, Matthew
Marks, Benjamin Masel, Sarah
UP TO 51,000 REBATE A r
Masterson, Gregory Matthews,
Alexandra Maus, Christina
or 0°. FINANCING
\•
McCnbc, Joseph McCabe, Paul
Utility Rebates Up to $850 '
Meierdierck,
Ryan
Mench,
Stefan
Mogielnicki,
Jenise
No Payments til March 2003 Morgan, James R. Nelson,
Colleen Nika, Jenna Noonan,
Scott E. Nuzzo, Darcy O'Brien,
Adam Osborn, Jihae Park,

LENNOX

J-800-222-0643 j

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
May be Taken Safely by Individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY

WILL TRAIN. FOR AN INTERVIEW CA1 L

1-888-448-2410

www.bestnutrition4u.com

LAST DAYS

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Joseph Alamo

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Accountant/Financial Consultant
iiit, PiVtn&rship & Cofp He

Federal. NJ&NY
Quality Service, Reasonable Rales

Up to 50% OFF
For 1st Time Clients

JAMES KIRTLAND, CPA

908-612-8003

908-771-5607

CRT Financial
aliipfCnrpnralc

lilt' | i k k i i ] i « ilt-llvirv In Unlmi C iiuliiv

Kaitlyn
Patella,
Elizabeth Charles Chaung, Wan Ting
Paynter, Christine Pirot, Lauren Chen, Remington E. Cherin,
Pollock, Jaqueline Ramalho, Valerie S. Chu, Erin E. Cockren,
Daniel N. Rea, Katlyn M. Stephen Collucci, Maureen
Ropars, Alexa Rose, Corie Cooke, Erin Corbett, Kevin J.
Rosenberg, Matthew Rothstein, Cutro,
Ngoc
Lan Dang,
Chad Rubin, Andrew Ruotolo Katharine Danskin, Robert
III, Kathleen Salmon, Erin Daurio, Courtney Donahue, Amy
Salmond, Kenny Sanocki, Rita Beth Early, Erica Eisner,
Santos, Kelly Schmidt, Marc Gregory Elliott, Alex Emmet,
Schott,
Jessica
Schwahl, Kiera Evans, Joseph Fischetti,
Douglas
Shineman,
Julian Heather Fishberg, Bret Fleming,
Siano, Rachel Skolnick, Staci Amy L. Frank, Christopher
Spass, Emily N. Suda, Anna Freisen, Robert Freundlich,
Tabachnik, Ashely Tate, Andrew Pamela Fried, Eric Gale,
J. Tucker, Christian Urban, Jonathon Gerson, Katherine A.
Stephanie Valenti, Christine Gilrain, Christopher Gismondi,
Velazco, Matthew Velderman, Elyse
Goldweitz,
Jessica
Patricia Veltri, Lisa Venezia, Gordon, Adam Gormley, Alvaro
Christopher Wagner, Melissa Guerra, Megan Hein, Katherine
Walsh, Jordan Warner, Alison Hild, Eric Hollander, Karen
Weinstein, Gregory Whitney, Huskey, Gerritt 111, Nicole
Amanda Wilhelm, Susan E. Infantino, Hannah Israelow,
Williams, Sean Wright, Alison Katie Jenkins, Mara Judd;
Yuhas, Joshua Zucker and Daniel Kaagan, Leah Kaplow,
Joseph Zulewski.
Theresa Keil, Kyung Tae Kim,
Aaron L. Klinger, Kirsten Kolb,
Steven Krakauer and Katherine
GRADE 12
DISTINGUISHED HONOR Kreil.
Also, Michael Lau, Matthew
ROLL
Leiz, Megan A. Lesko, Brian J.
Ashley A. Carr, Michael Levy, David Louie, Joshua
Charney, Moriah H. Cohen, Ludmer, Mary M. Lygate,
Jacquelyn Cusimano, Daniel Michael MacKechnie, Caitlin
DeSerio, Rachel Falcone, Daniel MacDonald,
Christopher
J. Goldberg, Eli Harel, Sarah MacKay, Elizabeth Madresh,
Heitner, Shannon E. Kunath, Timothy
Mansfield,
Katia
Matthew K. Lowenstein, Sarah Massenzio, Samantha Materek,
Mahran, Erin M, McClellan, Martta McGlynn, Katherine
Sara McGovern, Ashley Nemec, McGuiness, Kathleen Miller;
Caroline Page-Katz, Rosnnne Julee Noguchi, Neil Owens;
Palatucci, Gina Pepe, Blair Anura Patil, Morgan Pearlman;
Richardson, David Santoriello, Christine M. Pecoraro, Elizabeth
Rosemary Topar, Adam G. Yoffie Perrella,
Andrew
Pilecki,
and David Zorn
Alexandra Pino, Kristen Pollock,
Christina
Popola,
Laura
HONOR ROLL
Pregenzer,
Christopher 1
Quackenbush, Gregory Ralph,
John Edward Alvaro, W. Valerie Rawnicki, Christine
Matthew Andzel, Christopher Romano, Sarah E. Round, Carol
Annese, Michael Attanasio, Rudnicki, Pedro A. Ruiz,
Sasha Bartolf, Rachel Bavolar, Elisabeth
Salemme,
Rory
Tara Behr, Jonathan Bender, Schulman, Daniel Seeger, Shaun
Joshua Bengal, Charles Benisch, Simone, Edward Singh Baba,
Priya Bhasin, Alicia Bilheimer, Lauren Solon, Jessica Ann Speir,
Sara
Bobertz,
Samantha Erin Steinbrecher, Gregory
Bourque-Trieff,
James Stewart, Rebecca
Swensoir,
Bridgeman, Alexandra Brill, Joanna
Todaro,
Meghan
Matthew Brinkmann, Theodore Tomlinson, Marie B. Tracy,
A. Brown, Lesha Brummell, Adam Turner, Jessica Tyminski,
John Brunetto III, Jessica Andrea Waksman, Thomas
Caravello, Lauren Caravello, Weingarten, Karen Zelawski
Erica Cenci, Michael Charmatz, and Miriam Zichlin.

Call Toll Free:

611 PARK AVE,,PLAIMIELD 888-685-3200

TAX

Westfield High School students, seated, from left, Sean Perlman,
Chad Rubin and David Hedman, share a day in the life of a New
Jersey business lawyer at the Westfield law firm Lindabury,
McCormick and Estabrook at the Westf ield Rotary Club's Youth In
Business Day. Attorneys David A. Balaban, Mark S. Kuehn and
Isabel Machado mentored the students.

ENTREPRENEURS TO COMPETE FOR
LOCAL PHONE SERVICE AND OTHER
COMMUNICATION SERVICES.

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
,

Day in the life of a lawyer

Berkeley Heights

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
CHRISTINE
800-981-5640 _

~!9B

BUY L O W . S E L L H I G H E R
It is stating the obvious lo advise m
investor to buy low ami sell high. And
while the purchase of a hume is usually
considered In be more of im investment
in lifestyle than a pure inveslnienl. it pays
to keep this principle in mind. By purchasing I he least expensive home on the
blnek, buyers pul themselves in a position lo realize the must appreciation in
value. The surrounding, nuire expensive
homes will pull up the value nt their less
expensive house. By then spending the
difference between the purchase price of
tlirir home ami the mure expensive ones
in the neighborhood un renovations, buyers can gel Ihe home they wunl and realize a very gnotl return on their dollar.
Before you consider making major
renovations on ;i home that would make
it much more valuable than other homes
in Ihc neighborhood, lulk to a real estate
professional abnut the advantages of
finding a new home with the amenities

that you want. You may be quite surprised to find the latter situation to be
preferable in terms of both immediate
cost and resale value later. When it's
time to consider selling, call JILL GUZMAN REALTY: "Our best reference is
your neighbor."1"1 Look for our homes
daily!
Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1%
nf more than (approx.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2000!
HINT: Over-improving a property involves
making excessive improvement lo a home
b.ised on the sales of comparable homes in
the neighborhood.

Bring Your Trucks • Bring Your Wagons
Be Prepared To Buy
Mel Zupnick, Auctioneer, Sells

Balance of Merchandise
Not Sold At Auction
No Reasonable Offer Refused
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms • Living Rooms
Recliners • Chairs • Teenage Furniture
End Tables • Cocktail Tables • Dinette Sets
Bedding (All Sizes) • Floor Lamps • Table Lamps
Wall Units • Curios • Desks • Pictures
Statues • Plaques • Mirrors • Wall Clocks
Hide-A-Beds

GUZMAN REALTY, INC.,
mm m<»
76 ELMORA AVL. ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TEL: 1908}353-6611 -FAX: I90B)353-5080

www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

|

68 Route 22 West, Green Brook

(732) 752-3533

m

M-F 10-8:00
SAT 10-5:00
m
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ERA Statewide earns 10-year Milestone award at conference
• SAN ANTONIO, TX — ERA
JStatewide Realty was awarded the 10year Milestone Achievement at the ERA
International Business Conference.
"Reaching such an accomplishment is
a credit not only to the firm, but also to
the owners Tom Crivello, Steve Crivello,
and Peter Lozito," stated ERA Vice
President Dave Kovalsky.
"We are extremely proud to have
Served the local residents as well as the
Leaders of the Banking community for
jso many years," said Tom Crivello,
owner/broker for the firm.

ERA Statewide Realty with over 35
major banking clients has closed almost
5,000
bank-owned
foreclosures.
Respected clients such as Freddie Mac,
Fannie Mae, Citicorp, New Jersey
Housing Mortgage & Finance Agency,
The Dime, Fleet Bank as well as numerous financial agencies can all attest to
ERA Statewide Realty's competency
and professionalism.
"Because we are members of every
multiple listing service in New Jersey
as well as having agents residing
throughout the entire state we can offer

our clients quick, reliable service and
satisfy all of the needs," said Steve
Crivello.
Two office locations in Cranford and
Hillsborough afford ERA Statewide
with true "Statewide" coverage for both
their national clients as well as the local
residents.
"We can assist our customers in finding their new home, whether it's a foreclosure or resale property, anywhere in
the state, plus help them sell their existing home in any community
"Statewide" said Lozito.

ERA Statewide has enjoyed the
honor of having several award winning
agents during the past decade, in fact 1-1
of its ugonU has won the Prestigious
Leadership Award with four agents* honored as the "Top Producer in the Nation"
for the entire ERA Franchise System.
ERA Statewide Realty is a'full service real estate company. Offering assistance in the home finding process for
buyers plus marketing of the sellers
current homo. Several market segments
are fully serviced which include: Resale
Single family homes, Town homes,

CC.IJ.H1OS, New construction,

Multi family
properties. Adult Communities as well
as the popular Foreclosure market.
"From condos to castles, from northern Bergen County to southorn Capo
May County, our goal is to put your
needs first," states Crivello.
An award-winning company from its
inception, KKA Statewide Realty is
truly thankful to nil the clients it has
had the pleasure to serve in the past
decade and looks with great anticipation in helping new clients in the
future.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
:

CRANFORD
43 Blake Ave. from Richard A. & Anna
M. Horn to Anna M. Horn for $175,000.
211
Claremont
Place
from
Christopher J. & Anna Koscica to Daniel
& Patricia Powles for $7,500.
7B Parkway Village from Jeffrey S. &
Carol Zimmerman to Jack Sargent et.al.
for $170,000.
KEMLWORTH
140 S. 23rd St. from Alice Teipel to
Joan Greenig et.al. for $150,000.
SCOTCH PLAINS
328 Evergreen Blvd. from William &
Jessica L. Wilkins to Warren & Mary

Samuelsen for $260,000.
789 Muir Terrace from Helen A. Muir
to Angelo & Dina Rosato for $339,000.
WESTFIELD
123 Grove St. from Henry & Margaret
Benaquista to Jeffrey Prnvlik et.al. for
$320,000.
58 Mohawk Trail from Eric & Susan
Wentworth to Garinan & Carmen Hui
for $319,000.
829 Tice Place from Cendant Mobility
Financial Corp. to Matthew & Kelly
Werder for $310,000.
856 Tice Place from Timothy J. & C.
Hartigan to Samuele & Daniela P.

Butera for $444,000.
6 Wychview Drive from June T,
Butler to Ralph Marano Jr. & Kelly
Marano for $365,0001.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
94 Briarwood Drive East from John
C. & Erin E. Angelo to Louis & Mary R,
Mastria for $335,000.
NEW PROVIDENCE
135 Commonwealth Ave. from Miriam
J. Nori to Raymond & Stephanie Carlson
for $365,000".
21 Maple St. from Margaret Yendrick
to Matthew S. & Emily J. Hagadorn for
$310,000.

SUMMIT
28 Van Dyke Place from Kevin &
Laura S, Wielnnd to Khnlid & Nihal Z.
Hamdy for $280,000.
78 Aahwood Ave. from Ilalit & Yoncn
Ozbelli to David & Karen L. Baldwin for
$370,000.
G2 Blackburn Ave. from Robert S. &.
Stephanie A. Hull to Andrew H. &
Melinda F. Waskow for $975,000.
15 Urainerri Road from Edward F. &
Nora H. Curley to John W. Huen & h.'L
Hui for $389,000.
11 Dale Drive from Laurence V. Senn
Jr. & Kathnrine Senn to Michael R. &

Linda C. Oliver for $807,000.
1-()A Euclid Ave. from Gucin Landau
to llyhi B. Clarion for $512,000.
7 Glen Oaks Ave. from Theodore V;
Adams Jr. & Lorraine Adams to Martin
.1. & Jessica O. Burke for $(>00,000.
U9-71 Morris Ave. from William A. &
Alicia M. Lubrano to hldwurd F. & Mauri
G. Buchanan for $501,500.
177 Summit. Ave. from John J. Durnin
& C. Violin to John J. Durnin et.al. for
$257,118.
•!
B8 Summit West from Edward S.
Nathan et.nl. to Merriditii E. Crawford
for $60,000,

Home remodeling, construction recovering from Sept. 11
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Homeowners are on a remodeling
kick. Last year, owners spent more
money on remodeling projects than
over before, despite a slowdown period
following Sept. 11. Remodeling activity
is now again on the upswing.
Consumers spent about $161 billion
on home remodeling during the past
year — n record for that segment of the
construction industry, according to a
report from the National Association of
Home Builders. That reflects a 5-percent increase over the previous year.
"It isn't really surprising that
remodeling activity eased up after
Sept. 11," said Bill Owens, chairman of
NAHB's Remodelers Council. "We
expected a slowdown in remodeling in
the second half of last year due to the
sluggish economy and rising unemployment.
"Things are now starting to look up
as the economy begins to gain momentum and more homeowners, buoyed by
the continuing appreciation in real
estate values, move back into the
remodeling market."
. NAHB recently completed a survey
of remodelers nationwide, asking a
Variety of key questions. One question
asked about changes in the type of
remodeling jobs their companies expe-

rienced following the Sept. 11 tragedy.
About 35 percent of remodelers indicated there were no notable changes.
But 28 percent reported their clients
were choosing smaller or scaled-back
projects, yet 10 percent of remodelers
said they were working on larger projects. In other words, a greater variety
of remodeling projects are now in the
works.
When remodelers were asked to
name the most significant issues that
will shape the industry during the
next five years, the top issue was the
availability of skilled labor, or lack of
same. Also, the aging population will
be an issue, they indicated. This will
have a major impact on the number
and type of remodeling projects in
future years.
Remodelers in the U.S. might take
note of trend-changing developments
in Canada, where more senior homeowners are accepting lifestyle changes
thut embrace older family members
into their household. In a recent survey, 61 percent of Canadians would
now consider adding an in-law apartment to their home.
"The reality of caring for an aging
population is trickling down the family
tree for Canadians who report that
they are likely to consider letting an
older family member live with them,"
the survey stated.

"A periodic inspection of an existing National Association of Home
home is a great idea," said home Builders. "Even so, there's no indicainspector Joe Nernberg. "Independent tion of fundamental weakness in the
home inspectors, like myself, check market, and higher numbers last
systems operation and look for gener- month could substantially offset this
al wear and tear. Our job is to point. latest decline.
out conditions that may affect a home"Our latest surveys indicated some
owner's health and safety.
retrenchment in home 1builder expec"A trained home inspector is unbi- tations following tin rebound our
ased in his or her findings, as opposed industry experienced from the effects
to a contractor or engineer who may of Sept. 11. Things are likely to
be generating additional revenue us a smooth out in the year ahead, howev^result of their findings. A non-techni- er, and we're forecasting that totaj
cal, visual examination will determine new home sales this year will about
equal last year's record-netting pace of
if other specialists are needed."
*+*
906,000 units."
Q. Is the number of new homes
being built still breaking records?
(c) Copley Neuift Service
A. The pace of
new home construction is finalsimmering
A few weeks ago, this column quot- ly
ed a couple of readers who expressed down, after a
views about home inspection services. record-high volOne said she would hire mi engineer ume during the
to inspect her home in the. future, not last quarter of
a general inspector. The other last year.
AWARD WINNING
inquired about services that would
"We're seeing
identify areas of the home that needed things slow down
attention to keep the property well from what hud
maintained and ready for a future been an extraordisale.
nary sales pace
1 subsequently received an e-mail lust year," said
message from an inspector, addressing Gary Gnrczynski,
both these concerns.
president of the
Other findings from the survey
show that Canadians feel a strong
emotional attachment to their homes.
It's become more important to them
because of recent events in the U.S.
and elsewhere in the world, the report
noted.
More family togetherness in a single
homo is undoubtedly triggered, to a
groat extent, by the rising costs of
homes. Young and old family members
arc particularly vulnerable to this
problem. They just can't afford a home
of their own at this point, so they move
in with other family members.
This often involves a remodeling job
to provide special accommodations for
the moving-in family members. Thus,
the remodeling industry continues to
grow.

Cuccaro joins Burgdorff ERA as sales associate
WESTFIELD — Burgdorff
ERA has announced that Ileen
Bocchino Cuccaro has joined the
company as a sales associate in
the Westfield office, located in
(JO0 North Ave., West.
'» As a top producing sales agent,
jjeen has achieved membership
in the prestigious New Jersey
Association of Realtors Million
dollar Sales Club on many occasions, awarded with Silver Level,
iJ
and the Bronze Level, 1996,
, 99, 1998. She has been a full
Realtor since 1996 and

belongs to the Garden State
Multiple Listing Service, Greater
Union County Association of
Realtors and Middlesex County
Board of Realtors.
Cuccaro has served on the
Planning Board in Garwood and
prides herself on being there for
her customers saying "I have
been very fortunate to have the
type of clients that refer other
people to me over and over again,
so I really believe I must be doing
something right. To put the trust
of their friends or family in my

hands is an honor to me."
Cuccaro attended Arthur L.
Johnson High School in Clark
and graduated from David
Brearley
High
School in
Kenilworth after moving to
Garwood. She is working toward
an advanced degree in urban
studies. Before entering the real
estate profession, she was a successful hair stylist in Springfield
for 15 years. Ileen is married to
John Cuccaro, who is a lifelong
Garwood resident, and also has a
son, Eric Meyer.

A New Jersey nutive who has
lived in Garwood for more than
30 years, Cuccaro can offer firsthand information about the area
to all her clients. She specializes
in Union County properties, with
knowledge that comes from living
in the area she serves. She is
familiar with local school districts, housing inventory, neighborhoods, shopping, dining, transportation and more.
You can contact Cuccaro at
(908)233-6439 or email her at
Ileen-Cuccaro@Burgdorff.com.

HOSKUJ: PARK
$259,900
PAKK L I K I i SETTING! Completely remodeled three bdrrn vinyl
sided colonial with new kitchen, h;ilh, chestnut trim, full finished
hsml and garage. Mint condition plus a walk to train &. schools.
Relax all the work is dune! Hnjoy tranquil setting. Hurry won't last!
mi'

908-709-8400

uztnan

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
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45 DAY

60 DAY
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45 DAY

LOCK
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0.00

7.190

45 DAY
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7.000
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0.00

6730

45 DAY

15 YR FIXED

6.500

6.650

7250 0.00 7 300
Froe Float Down

45 DAY

7.3BO
30 YR JUMBO ' 7.250
Call us! We'll do the loan shopping for you?

60 DAY

45 DAY
5.000
56B0
3/1-30 YR
Fast approval-Any crodit-Any Income-Over 120 Programs

O.oo

60 DAY

30 YR FIXED

6.875

6.875

60 DAY

15 YR FIXED

6.625

6.625

60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO

7.000

7.000

45 DAY
45 DAY
45 DAY

60 DAY
6 790
60 DAY
6.290
15 YR FIXED
6 250
00 DAY
6.910
30 YR JUMBO 6 075
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N/P DAY
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N/P DAY
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N/P DAY
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15 yr & lyr ARM to $500,000 depending on rtowniwymont

30 YR JUMBO

LOCK
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% DOWN

ANOTHER ONE OF OUR
"SUCCESS STORIES'"
CONGRATULATIONS:
MEET COREY FLOYD
fflOUD NEW HOMEOWNER OF
445 MAPLS AVEMJE. LIHOEN. HJ
THANKING JILL GUZMAN REATLY INC.
HOME CLOSED ON MARCH 6, 2002

30 YR FIXED

7.250

7 254

6625
0 00 6 6 2 9
15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO
7 250 0.00 7 254
5%
Close al home. Super Conforming loan size t q j
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

6625
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60 DAY
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0.00
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90 DAY
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60 DAY

15 YR FIXED
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6.421

10%

90 DAY
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30 YR FIXED
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7.000
6.500
6.750
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000
0.00
000
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90 DAY
www loansearch.com
1
II
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i • . • MotHjtK)?
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30 DAY
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90 DAY
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90 DAY
30 DAY
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N/P
90 DAY
LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT - NO PROBLEM
75 DAY

6 000
5.540
15 year fixed is biweekly
7.014

5%

6 522

5%

5%
6.170
www HudsonCilySavingsBank com

30 YR JUMBO

Ml ifUliKH
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5/1-30 YR
Loons to $1 million dollars.PorGGnlaQB down V3ri65 on jumbos
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Synergy Federal Savings Bank
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60 DAY
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"WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELUNGIII"
"561 FULTON STREET, WAS LISTED BY JILL GUZMAN REALTY ft
SOLD BY STEPHEN CHEA OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."

30 YR FIXED

30 YR FIXED

"OUR SUCCESS STORIES®" ARE NEVER ENDING."

;

15 YR FIXED

10/1-30 YR

"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.

:

7/1-30 VR

AND BECOME ONE OF OUR "SUCCESS STORIES"®

1 YR ADJ
ReM. Purchase or Consolidate.Free Preapproval

"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR,"®

US Mortgage Exchange
45 DAY
6 950
5%
75 DAY
6 f.10
10%
6 500
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
6
1
BO
107,,
75 DAY
0.00
6.000
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
Sub-Priino Good Ratns
Rales are supplied by the landers and presented without guarantee. Rales and terms are subjoct lo change Lenders inloresiod in displaying information should
conlact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565 Conlact lenders for more Information on other products or additional fees which may apply C.M.I, and Ihe NJN Publications assume no liability lor
typographical errors or omissions Rates were supplied by the lenders on March 14. 2002
N/P-not provided by institulion
30 YR FIXED
10/1-30 YR
5/1-30 YR

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
i

"Dear Mrs. Jill Guzman:
I'd like to lake Ihe opportunity to recognize your Sales Representative. Ms. Amell
Bobbitl for a great job on my recent purchase of 445 Maple Avenue in Linden, NJ.
Ms, Bobbilt was very courteous, knowledgeable and efficient. She also demonstrated
professionalism throughout the entire process.
I am ecstatic over my recent investment and I couldn't have done it without your staff.
I look forward to working with Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. m the luture.
Thank you again lor a job well done.
Sincerely,.:
Corey A. Floycf
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
RT*

Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved

6 875

0.00

0 00

WWW.JILLQUZMANREALTY.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 13™ ANNIVERSARY!!

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR'

7G ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 07202

908-353-661 1

'
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Automotive/Classified
Associates honored
by Flemington Car
and Truck Company

Ryan
Automotive
has moved
into new HQ

p•

I

EDISON
Ryan
Automotive
Limited haw entered a long-term lease
for a facility located at 200 Carter Drive
in Edison to be used as the new corporate headqimrtern, owner Rod Ryan
announced recently.
It will be the fji'Ht time, in itH'Myearn
of operation, that Rynn Automotive
Limited will have a separate, centralized headqu:*rterH.
Ryan explained that, "the new headquarters reprenentH a goal that I've heen
trying to reach, to consolidate much of
the uccountin^ and record keeping for
our growing roster of Ryan Automotive
dealerships and to create a corporate
head<juartefK befitting the level of our
operations."
Ryan Automotive! Limited conHJHts ol'
10 dealeiHhipK throughout New JerHoy
that include: Brunswick Acura, 1041
Route 18, Eu«t Brunswick; Morriwtown
BMW, 170 Madison Ave., Morristown;
Morristown BMW'H Certified I'reOwned BMW Showroom, 59 Bank St. in
Morristown, which will share its facility
with the new Morristown MINI dealership that is scheduled to open in March,
2002; Open Road BMW, 731 Route I,
Edison; Open Road BMW's Certified
Pre-Owned BMW Showroom, MO Route
1,
KdiHon;
Open
Road
Hondu/Ma/da/lsu/u, 50 Koute I Kdison;
and Wayne Acura, 1425 Route 2'.\,
Wayne.
The fj(>,000- square-foot Carter Drive
building consists of (5,000 square feet of
office space and 50,000 square feet of
warehouse space. Open Road BMW will
store their new and Certified 1'reOwned BMW's in the large parking area
beside the building and in the waie-

Looking for a car but hate the haggling over price? Would you like
individual treatment, not a canned sales pitch?
Award-winning associates at Flemington Car and Truck Company
are waiting to help you purchase the best car at the price possible
price.
Flemington Car and Truck Company Family of Dealerships recently awarded 37 associates with Tiffany Stars for their commitment to
customer service and sales volume.
"Our sales associates are very dedicated employees who work hard
for each customer," said Steve Kalafer, chairman and CEO of the
Flemington dealerships. "Each associate understands the importance
of satisfying the customer and working to get every customer who
comes through our doors the best price."
'
The sales associates recognized are: Rick Hungerford and Alex
Leist, Flemington Subaru/Isuzu; Pete Chicarclli, Joe Kelly, Rolr
Kugler, Kevin Luwler, Britt Long and Jim Sheehan, Ditschinaa
/Flemington Ford; Bob Clolomb. Rob Presuto and Carl Soltifv
Flemington Nissan; Donald Bowker, Bob Campbell, Rob Dvoor and.
Lee (larcia, Flemington Buick Chevrolet/ Pontiac (5MC: Ktt«vt>
D'Argenio, .Joel Lambert, George Smith and Tom Smith, Flemingion
Porsche Audi/ BMW/Volkswagen; Charlie Cook, Crescent
DiConstanzo, Ron Drewry, Frank Krohel, Bob Lenczak, Aziz Medhat,,
Tom Mullen, Tony Pellicano and Patrick Romano, Flemington
Chrysler; Ernie Andrasik, Chaz Carroll, dene DiFazio. Tracy
Fazzolari, Joe Orlando and Keith Thomas, Flemington Mazda; and
Ted Cadieu, Iggy Descala and Tom Szc/.epanski, Flemington Infiniti.

Ford dealer earns Blue Oval
Ditschrnan/Flemington Ford has earned Blue Oval certification, a
mark of excellence from Ford Motor Company, for the second consecutive year.
The certification recognizes the Ditschman/Flemington Ford's
superior commitment to customer satisfaction and service.
Jerry Sheehan, general manager, noted that the dealership was
one of a selected few large volume dealers nationally to IKS automatically certified this year.
"It is very impressive and rewarding to be large volume dealership
and to maintain the customer satisfaction scores at this high level,"
said Hheelian. He noted that "our Voice of the Customer Scores was
more than 10 point above the national average. These scores are certified by JD Powers and Associates were more than 10 points above
the national average.
"We are very proud of the Blue Oval certification. It shows that our
customers are happy with our service and our sales teams," said
Ellen Nardoni, customer service manager. "We also appreciate all
that our associates do; It's a team effort."
Ditschman/Flemington Ford, located on Rts. 202 and 31, is a member of the locally owned and nationally known Flemington Car and
Truck Company Family of Dealerships.

The new 56,000-square-foot headquarters of Ryan Automotive Limited is located at 200
Carter Drive In Edison.

house, which will also he used for Open
Road BMW's P.D.I. (Pre-Dolivery
Inspection), and will also house a washhay.
Tlu* 0,000 square feet of office space
will house the offices of Ryan and other
Ryan Automotive corporate' executives.
In addition, the offices will have (he
very latest, in computerized record storage and retrieval systems that will keep
the financial records for all Ryan
Automotive dealers!)ips.
The new corporal*' headquarters is
modern, well-designed and intelligently
engineered. There nre large, airy offices,

a private, ({lass-walled conference room,
a spacious I raining room, a lunch room
with a full kitchen and an attractive
lobby with a marble entrance way.
"It's a beautiful building," Ryan said.
"It's so modern, both structurally and
technologically, and I really believe that
it is going to bring Ryan Automotive
into tin1 2 1st century."
liyan and other Ryun Automotive
executives moved into the new offices in
mid-I'Vhiuary. The Carter Drive building is centrally located off Route 2H7, so
it's easily reached from all Ryan
Automotive dealerships.

Steve
IScWotfeldt
1
Sotoi
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New 2002

NCWKETK

GL

Stock #13379
Vin#2M434526
MSRP: $16,550

New 2002

JETTIGL

TtmUVtRY!

Stock #13247
Vin#2MO77535
MSRP: SI 7,500

New 2002

PASSAT( I S
Stk #13408,
^ U C H ^ W
MiRr b / / , j(KJ.

( Por M o "
Fof
• * ^ F T ^ 36 m o s
l
t '1 )5 ( ap i list • 1st mo pym( + SO te< sec dep
$490 b,tr\k fee * Si 65 MV fee = S3009 due «ii
ini option + taxes, title. & feq

S sjxf man, 4 tyl, a/i, om/ltn <im, power srwrtnj/broliei/kxls, ABS.
Iron) t, side air bagv ktyleu tfttty. foclwy atoim. + mmh mote

Lease $ 1 V A
Per Mo"
For
I J
JW 36 mos
149S i.ap * ost * 1st mo pymt + SO ref so< dep
$490 bank fee • SI 65 MV fee = S2329 duo at
inception + taxes, title. & reg
man 4 <vl, a/c, am/fm ims. powet ilMrinj/bfnkeviwb,
Irani & side air bagv loamy alarm, + much mou,

Lease $ " * 9 £ ^ Per Mo"
For
* 3 ^ W
36 mos
S1995 r a p cost + 1st mo pyrnt * SO rcf sec dep +
S4(»0 hnnk i^e * S165 MV tee = S2BH9 due at
inception + taxes, title, A reg
5ipdmon, <cyH.8TuftM a/t. om/lnKoss, ^ , > , « , „ „ . » „ , , » „ , .
dowi, ABS, ASH, cruiM, front £ side oir bog*, hxiory jlorm, + much more

New 2002

(ANIOGL
Stock #1305!
Vin#2MSO4997
MSRP: $21,125

^certified

GREATEST AVAILABILITY AROUND

COLONIAL
t>RS

WE M E PROFESSIONAL GMOE"

GM Employee sales welcome...Ask for Mary.

YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS. WE LL TAKE CARE Of YOUR TRUCKS"

KOI' IK 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757
All programs & rebates subjeel to change without notice, 'avail an select vehicles for limited terms to quol'd buyers for a limited time. Not
responsible for typographical errors.

I

PRE O W N E D

Lease $ «

For

i | A

^mWrmW

Per M<>"

36 mos

S1995 cap cost + 1st mo pymt + SO ref sec dep +
S490 bank tee * $165 MV fee = S2650 due at
inception + taxes, title, & reg
Auto, 4 cyl, a/t om/lm toss, power sfeering/brnkes/loeks, ABS, front
£ side air Dogs, keyiesi entry, factory ohtm, + mwh more.

MANY VW CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED AVAILABLE WITH
NEW CAR TYPE FINANCING AND WARRANTY!

Great things you don't pay for.
No charge4 yea,50CCO mile 'Bumpe;-to-&jmpef'
limited wairant>'
No charge 5 year cO CUO mile limited

No choicje service loaners to Wi!iennium new car buyers.
while under warranty.
No charge 2J hoa icadside o»stonce
V * ( O H C t» Cl.
The best VW technical star* on the planet . ^ # g y f OUR 6 i W

Millennium

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
>N AVI NU- \T K( HT1; : : • SI IMILKN ILI-MtRIIXit-WMIR Nj

908.685.1033
FAX: 908.685.1404
An Exclusively Volkswagen Location

Pikes include oil cosh to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, title, registration.
" 3 4 mo dosed end lease includes 1 OK mi/yr 15 c thereafter. Tot pymt/tost/residufllPctssat:S86(M/S11.254/SI2,934;JenD:S6444/S9131/SI0,lS0;Beetle;S5724/S85?4/
S10 261;
'
Cobrio:S8964/Sl 1,614/S11,83O. Lessee responsible fof excess weor 8 fear. All rebalss
&
incentives lo dealer. Subject to primory lender approval. Dealer not responsible for typos or offer
changes due lo program changes. Musi fake delivery from dealer stock by 3/26/02.
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1-800-472-0119

To Place Your Ad Call
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$f>$100
3 lines,

items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50 per ad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Monday-Friday
8am-€pm
Saturday
8:30am-i2:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Please read your ad carefully after publication. Vie are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.

hunting

Great pay/benefits!
Join the KN/SRI
telephone
research team!

Check the
classified section first
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified
ads before they hit the streets. The
newspaper classified section offers
everything they need to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first

.

• your own l o t t l l
CHILDCARE
Procaaa m«dlcal claim*
from horn* on your comPROVIDERS/
puter. Call I n * F t d H i l
Trad* CommlaaJon lo
TEACHER ASST.
find out how to H»ot
medical billing acama. 1- Daycaro cenlor In Stir877-FTC-HH.P. * m t
ling fa seeking
child
•ag« from HJN Publish
caro provlders/leacliera
Ing and the) FTC.
sail'*., FT/PT. Infant! thru

Fishing around
for extra cash?

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!

classified,
the first plats to k>ok ft* everything

2 4 0 l l General Hetp

2 4 0 I I General Help

240T| General Help
2 4 0 I I General Help
240
HEALTH
GOLF SHOP MGR.
FOOD STORE
Immediate FT position,

C a m C M helping MDsl
CHILD CAM- In myBILLING CLERK
Process medical claims
Chatham home lor 2 boyi,
DRIVER
FT
w/
quick
books
e«p.
noed
from home. Calt t h e
10 & l ? y r . old MF, live
For Qourmol gill bauhot
only
apply.
Fa>
resume
Federal
Trade CommisIn or out. Light liousflstore. Clean record rcq'd.
lo: April M S - M S - 3 0 1 O
sion t o find out how to
keeping a errands during
Flonlblo FT/PT hour*.
spot
medical
billing
school hra. Drive lo alter
MB-233-9778
scams, 1-877-FTCHCLP.
Bctiool acllvilioa. SuporDENTAL
A
massage
Iron*
HJN
vised play tlalos A homoPublishing and the) FTC.
work,
prepare
meats.
ASSISTANT
Hof.'s roq'd.
YARD PERSON/
Oral Surgery Officn soeks
Lw. m i g . S g73-7O1-9397
FT energetic, enthusiasDRIVER
tic addition to our loam.
WMTFIELD LUMBER
X-rfiy license required.
CHILD CANE • llvo-out
« HOME CENTER
FOOD SERVICE
Groat career opportunity.
cnreglvor wanlod. 2 chilhas position nvntlablo lor
TOP
I'AY No evos. or
dren, t » 3 yr» 7:30yard persorVdrlvor. Must
weekonds. Fan roiuine:
WORKERS/
5:30, M - F, SSN * a car
rtavo valid driver's liMB-277-14M
req'd. M M - M 9 - 1 3 M
cense. Apply In person
CASHIERS
al: 700 North Ave East.
hours, flexible schettWostlleld.
DENTAL ASSISTANT PT
CHILDCARE
iitaa. Clark public schools.
PA - Berkeley Hols. Ottice
908-232-8855
Starling
Salary JMw.
NANNY
seeks energetic, enthuslasPlease call between 9-2 nt:
lie addition to our team. Exp
Needed, F/T or PA" ASAP.
732-382-2192
at, but will train. Fall rs>
Car S exp req'd.
toMM-SOt-1141.
General Help
MB-7M-8161

Flexible hours!

$100 sign-on bonus
$100 referral bonuses
Frequent r e v i e w s ^ /
Paid training
^>bifin
401(k) plan

General Heir

Employment

Part-timers:

Now you can
charge your
classified ad
We accept:

Sell those no-longer
used items lor $$$$!

: classified

3 yrs. old, comp. u4sry/bnfl... MaVMT-OMO
7-75W.

CHILD CARE
Work at homo caring for
orw or more chlldran.

Noodi oiwrgotic liulluldunl
lor lull tlmo poBlllnn. dolull ouporlonco mid InlorOBI In nnlurnl luods I D
quired.
Good starting
anlnry. HonolltB nvnlliiblu
niter first 3 monlha. Call
Cnrolyn «\ 0/3 3 / / 8G0J.

All
lomnlo
lnndscn|w
company lucking lor twlp.
E>|wrloncD pfolotrod. but
not
nocosunry.
Very
Pleasnnt wot king condllionn Mnal apnnklng &
undersinnd
Engllnh.
Plonso call
tOB-tM0418 lv. name iiuitnlwr

Certified
Pre-Owned
•iwai L-, Pf/iw i

Union County
9O«-«eS-4SI4

Open Classifieds
f*»r the Services
You Need!
Pre-Owned

Cllek

• ifviaWata^^
BMW
v——_ .
5 SERIES
•B&

Service on Sunday
11 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Jeep

i
i
i

^BW ^ H

^—

Includes oil filter,
5 qts. of oil
lube chassis when needed
M j J ^

•

Sundays only

+tax

1
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

•

•

Tire Rotation &
Brake Inspection

6.00
Sundays only

+tax
^^

i
i
i
i

We NOT ONL Y SELL CARS. WE RENT CARS TOO

HOW

OPEN

7 OO
OOA
AM
TM 9 P M M O N D A Y TMBU SA1UHDAT • i l R V I C t H O U IRS
RS MO
ON
N rFBI
HI 7

MIDNIGHT • S«T 8 AM 5 PM

CARS
TRUCKS
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Winner Of The 2002 BMW

BMW
7 SERIES
=< ' '4(J.l A Vfl

T
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Center Of Excellence Award

Financing Available Through BMW Financial Services

r,

1-800-AUTOLAND Zjtsvssi

VINlB> 16' *• 1

•9» J 2 B . H e <,'

The Ultimate
Driving Machb**

PRf OWNED

VINiBW* I U H I

54 • ' 1 m

•»B !2B.«

www.bmwuaa.com

170 RT. 22 EAST, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
WWW.AUTOLAND-USA.COM

.

* *i ,

'(9 U l 1 '

Stk#BP01940,VIN #XDP01940, 4 dr, 8 cyl,
automatic O/D transmission, power
steenng/ABS/windows/locks/seats/trunk
/nnt/mirr, tilt wheel, cruise comtrol, r/def,
t/gls, b/s midgs, AIR, AM/FM stereocassette, CD, altoys, leather, bckts, int wip,
dual airbags, fog lights, 46,783 miles.

we use genuine parts designed for your vehicle

^ H

•91 l i l i . M ' ,•

•>t

OF Buy
Foi Onl/

Toyota, Ford, Jeep, Dodge, Chrysler
I BBS « • • • • • BBBB BBSBl

2
SHIFT. Must drive
lorklilt Must havo valid
tirlvors llconso. Entry
lovol. will train. Apply I n
person Madan P i a s .
lies, 370 North A w . .
Crantord
between
9AM-4PM.

BMW
3 SERIES

goa3a*4t>4

th* tint pltc* p*opl* loo* lor mrything

r OIL CHANGE
i

MATERIAL
HANDLER

LANDSCAPE
HELP NEEDED

Pick up where
someone else's
dream left off.

Sonvnat or N. MUdhNex Cty

Iwiwtlli Included. Ivtotthwv
dlnltiy A coiiununlcatlon
skills roq'd. gOB-277-ai
<•lox9O8.277.aT93

N(?w & Pie Owned Salt". ' Service • Pjrti • Body Shop

Like No Other BMW Center In The World

Ask About
Our European
Delivery
Program

1WI Free: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399
Route 22 East • Springfield, New Jersey
Mfiwiw.Jinkbniw.coin

Pri«*(s) includ*{i) all coal l« b* pild by eonaumar, nc.pt ror llc.nting, cottm, reglitntion (a** and l i m Hoi rwp. for •
lypoa. PleturMaraferHlutlr»M¥«purpo»iaonl». U t » e resp. forciccu waar« tt.r. '$3000 cip C M red t »3»B 1«t
mo pvmt« MOO M e dap * MJB binii I M « M3Z3 (tu. at Ions Incapt.Ttl pymli: t f 4,32fl Ttl Cod: t17,8S3. Purth.
Opt! §20.115,79, 36 ma otoaad and laaaa w/10,000 m)J*r, 80* thar.idtr. L U H iubj.d to primary lindar approval.

March 22, 2002

Record-Press
oftT
Ba your
First, call the
I Trad* Commission lo find out haw lo
spot
work-at-home
schemes.
1-S77-FTCMIL*. A messaia from
•sataFTC
toll!

LINE COOK
For Country Club
17175

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

g far a Fea'arat or
Postal JoaT Wlul look*
Ilk* »he ticket lo a sa>cure Joe> mtgrrt ba a
•cam. For information,
call I h * Federal Traela
Conmluten, toll-fr**, 1•77-FTC-HELF, or v1*M
www.ttc.gow. A masaaaa
from MJN PuMishlno and
th* FTC.

OFFICE MGR.

WAIT STAFF

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!
Audi of Bemawd*vfUe

FT. Organized. S«ll Starter
need lor 1 person oHice.
Various Duties. Mull be
willing to learn Fair resume & salary req. Attn. J
& S 9OS-925-3O1O

PRE-OWNED
SAAB

and

Certified
Pre-Owned
Vehicles Around!
SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Program

All Certified Pre-Owned SAABs must satisfy a long list
of requirements: the vehicle must be a 1997 model
year or newer, and i t cannot have more than 49,000
miles on the odometer. N o t only must the Saab be in
excellent mechanical condition at the onset, but it
must meet high visual standards as well.

QC
SUPERVISOR
Small, growing product
design firm seeks OC
supervisor for Incoming
Inspection department.
Work with engineering to
generate test procedures
and calibration procedurei,
perform electronic and mechanical
inspections, train OC Inspectors on test procedural and equipment
use, and perform lest f u ture calibrations. 3 yrs
e«p In OC req. Familiarity
with
sampling.
ISO90O0 and other OC
techniques
a
plus.
Competitive Salary and
benefits, and a dynamic
work environment Fax
resume lo: M t V M * 2227 or email resumes
to:
gme0grtmara.com
Attention Geoff.

AiMttofMcndham

SERVICE N O W AVAILABLE'

• 2-jr* O» 100,000 total vehkl* m*ei
from the dase of purdu «••
• Ptut the balance of the New
Audi UnWud Warranty.
• Tha balance of any No-Charge
Scheduled Maintenance.
• Balance of the Original Corrosion
»limited Warranty.
. Audit Compamantary
24-hour ftoad«ide Auhtanca.

Audi Assured 2001
A4 1 8T Quattro
I**O>

Moon Boo*

5

25.495

and tha FTC.

of Pre-Owned

SATURDAY

PTrTT Busy Orthopedic
office w k i seMstarttr
lor diversified ottic* duties. F u r n u m : Attn.:
Beverly » 7 » - 4 4 T M * #
Start Immediately.

FulHime t Part-time, in
Summit. NJ area CM:
90S-773-2152N. ma»

Certified Pre-Owned Cars

front Hovnef Uaa woiar o w i
comauier! Flnat out tiow
to t#ot a maelical Wiling
scam from t h a Federal
Traale Commlaaion, 1 •
•77-rrC-MKLf>. A

Largest Selection

Wanted FT7PT. E*p<J
preid. In Westfteld area.
Call M S - 3 3 7 - 9 M * .

MEDICAL OFFICE

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Audi Assured

PARffiME
Sunday
AM, Nursery/
Toddler Director. Sunday*,
8 30am-12:30pm.
Direct
and supervise
childcare and volunteers;
create a sale, clean, loving Christian environment
lor Infants A loddters o<
worshippers during services.
Reference* requlrtd. Call 90»-233-2278

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

PT for Country Club.

Auto 4 Oi AWD. 1<yf T r * Crtri, Pt,tig.'ABS cWv A/C. Omar* Control. DuafSid* A* Btgi. P/LMihernn Hid SwtiAVmdi/UtaJWd Mnv
IVDH/Wpi. htt, CIUIWP' Wl<j/ Whli T,JGiv Sn 5^5 K f ^ i s (nir/. AM.TM Stu Ca» »> CO. Moon Roof. 8*/Blk. CoWWNV PV^ IWMOmi
VW»lAO/s;06 B*ved(jn j iV mo Clowd *nd l»ds» Totjl du* it trite incnXKjn i?.S38 •mctud« 1J.0OOdow^ l i t mo. PjytYwoLSO iff «<.

Audi Assured
1998 Audi A6
2.8 Quattro
" - '•* (.'-, k', •'J','*

l> >jr;

Audi Assured
1998 Audi A4
2.8 Quattro
f.a

Audi Assured
1999 A6 2,8
Quattro Avant

Audi Assured
1990 Audi A6
2.8 Quattro

Ui **w. i«n <4 ••»: Cr.CV- ct*.
' « * f i (rti AC Dui^n V Sam
S
X V. C

i [ t A A ' J - i t Tru C ' "

.<•- v » ^ :;. (•'<*• Ji n'.» J V.-. k
' ^

t

"'j'> *Vj|

* ^ - . '

^

y^

* T M Til

^ ^

V*li '."'I "•''M'.'-i-.'js, n i 1-.
" " ' * i k I'tr.- 3'tWr-

i

« » n is. ft A s* , •>«
t r:: Pig 40 M r * .»«

,'MKJK

"20,995

"22,995

*25,995

"27,995

Audi Assured
1999 A6 2.8
Avant Quattro

Audi Assured
2001 Audi A6
2.8 Quattro

Audi Assured
2000 Audi A6
2.7T Quattro

Audi Assured
2001 Audi AS
2.7T Quattro
»jHi->.(« JUKJUV I * : f I'jirj til
Srti ".'I Clnar CK Du>V« b b ^ i '

bev. *. Lif.!. >^a i s .

* « 1-", MUM
f'J
!. ' IC1J0-V V

OH Ti *H Crja * T **«. T tft <« if.
«n*a b»i W * Stmo Cm *O>. Wtar
« Fitfnn aWingt Itv tjTCOt,
. * » * : ; . ; < Coiatn Iw.Vter. «

roB.*)i».»Mr.i«ft9

"28,995

VET TECH
PT/FT, eap. preferred.
Contact Or Peterson
« MM-241-M0S

• Remaining Balance of the factory 4-year/50,000
mile original new-car limited warranty,
• Remaining Balance of the factory 6-year/unlimited
mile new-car corrosion protection limited warranty.
• Comprehensive 12 month/12,000 mile
Saab Certified Pre-Owned Limited Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance Program.

WANTED

You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmlcsaab.com

'34,995

onoo

GOOD

Audi

Carders for Newspapers
delivery In Union County.
One day per week • NO
collections. Reliable vehicle required. Please
call
732-3M-441T

OfBernard»Tllle
65 Morristown Road
Bornardsvillo. NJ

99,995

Audi

Audi

OfMendhmi
26 East Main St.
Rt.24 - Mendham.NJ

(973)543-6000
(906)766^900
www.audiberfiardsviile.coin
PrwKsj indud«»l all tosh to be paid by a tomumtf wept ftx \»K lit and reg feev Mol sespto<typ 04 -1*** ft"l "" M pwp* o"1^ f«P"« 3/11/02.

973-379-7744 *>•«.»

Like No
Other
BMW
Center

800-269-SAAB

V0LV0C0UNTRY.COM

NORTH PIAINFIELD LOCATION

The Uttimate
Driving Machine

•rid.

New 4 Pre-Ownet) Sal«» • Service • Paris • Body Shop

Route 22 East. Springfield, NJ
Call Us Toll Free:

1-866 365 7240 Ext. 218

BRIDC.EWATER
VOLVO'
505 Somerset St < North PUdnfieM, NJ

(908) 756-2230

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
"Olffi valid (oi first liino cuitumm only. hpitw June 30,2002.

wwvu.jmkbmw. com

OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
IS FULLY
STAFFED!!

MONDAY-FRIDAY...
8AM-5PM
SATURDAY...
8AM-1PM

Winner OI The 2002 BMW
Center Of i xtellerue Award
r:? of
2002 I xcoltenco

• Free Service Loaner Cars
• Free Car Wash With Service
• Free 24 Hourf7 Day
Roadside Assistance
• Convenient Saturday Service Hours
• Priority Appointment Scheduling
•Early/Late Dropoff & Pick Up
• State-Of The Art Body Shop & Parts
Accessories Department

BRIDGEWATER
VOLVOS
SOS Sonwnal Stieet • North PlalnfieM, NJ

(908) 756-2239

The New
2002 BMW 525i

Financing Available Through
BMW Financial Services
www.bmwusa.com

JMK BMW Offers The Most
Aggressive Price Policy In The
Tri-State Area. With Exclusive
Factory Programs, Low Finance
Rates & Various Lease Option
Plans, Owning A New BMW Has
Never Been More Affordable!

Record-Press

i
Mercury
"lt\

*

Brand New 2002 Lincoln
• 4 Doof
•V6

Rear Delogge
Tdi Wheel

• Powef Brakes

Cruise Conlrol

•Power Windows

Moonroof

*

• 6 Cylinder
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power ABS Brakes
• Power Windows
• Power Door Locks

Tinted Glou

•Auto Trans w / O D

.

Brand New 2002 Mercury

CDPiayer

• Power S'eanng

Mttti- I hint .1 l*ti>tttist>...:\t

•Power locks
•Power Trunk

-Chfome Wheels

•Power Seals

• M5RP $37 120

• Air Conditioning

'STKS2X2

• A M / F M SteieoCass

-VIN «2Y6O74I9

tease pymli bused on $0 cull cmli X
1000 Ifidif 'cncvval tfbiile if ()uul " $0
due a! loose nuopl Purch Of>"S W..VS?
Ttl pymti-$l*>

Town Car

ZERO

Mountaineer AWD
$

429

L««« P*r Mo For 36 M o * "
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369 SOUTH AVLE.> WESTFIED, ^ • w232-650O

369 SOUTH AVE.E.- WESTFIELD, I^J •m 232-6500

Visit us on the web % wwiv.tlmcars.com

Visit us on the web @ www.tUncars.cum

Shop Our Entire Pre-Owned Inventory at: www.tlmcars.com

Check the
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

APR

Brand Now 200.? Mi'Uiny

fora

classified ads
first.

• Power Seats
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo Cass
• Moonroof
• Leather Interior
And More!

In Stock And ReadyFor
Immediate Delivery!

Lease Per Mo For36 Mos**
Brand New 2Q02 Lincoln

5dDI6 LS

1995 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

SOOOC i

! * . ¥ ! orUliiim |».ili/b.l/..ivI/Wlvl,»,V«.l'in<.l »W *M/IM!i»,u
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1999 MERCURY MYSTOJE LS
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K . - ' . / I A VIN »V, Y.' (/.llili

11,995j § LINCOLN
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2PS1MRCURYGRAND

I 1998 LINCOLN MARK VIII
AH AM ( M

1

Sj •;,

$
$

2000 MERCURY SABLE LS
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WESTFIELD,NJ
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7J ;
MARQUIS ..
] (908) 232-6500
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FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
4X4
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2001 LINCOLN LS
,

Prices incl all costs lo be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Nol resp foi typos.

classified
the first place to look for everything

^"S^LINCOLN LS . ««
V

I --.-4

,

* * • - • -

1 «t MOWTH PAYMtWT « f R W I

$

249

fvr
I IN ' l ( l l \

iUBW JERSEY'S AUTO GIANT

GRAND MARQUIS GS

LS PREMIUM

$
OV«» 1 0 IN STOCK HEADY TO R P U I

19.699

ROUTE 22W, GREEN BROOK 7 3 2 - 7 5 2 - 7 3 7 3
SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-9PM • SATURDAY 9AM-8PM
SE HABLA ESPANOL
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iimr^VtH
^ h Y " 'i fw ~i* be u rj,p«ri "[^V&ir l c ; i « ) l * ' I o q'J^ b'jyOTi M-JH f.rnr^ethpu deal»f jufc^t' lo fnrrar/ LeM).hg jr,.jr:;e *pp"Jval Se^onlj of credilma/ effect down ppTnnt. minlhl^ pymnr 4 APK
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GLOBAL AUTO MALL (22 ( 9 0 8 ) 7 5 7 - 4 0 0 0

ALL 1 LEASE PAYMENTS
UP TO GO MONTHS

UNTIL SUMMER

2OO2

GLOBRL

GLOBRL

M) N. PLHINFIELD • "°»757-4000 II |(pj N. PLfllNFIELD • - 7 5 7 - 4 0 0 0 1 | j(p) N. PLfllNFIELD • ""757-4000
CHEVROLET

HEADQUARTERS,
•
FORGM[~
EMPLOYEES].

5YEAR

5 YEAR

100,000 MILE UNUJMTED 6 0 . 0 0 0 MILE
NEW
XOO
N

CHEWROLET

LRNCER

NEW 2OO2 HYUNDAI

Aulo, 4 cyl., p/s/b, 2 dr., cJual alrbays, buckot seals, tilt. T/ylasu, roar dufrosi, CD
player, Vln*27282976. StMAS44, Marp $15,410, Price includes £400 Colloqu Grad
Rebate (If quail, S2OO2 Factory Rebiito & $750 Loaso Loyalty (if quail

utrra

4769

4 tyhndor, p/8, p/fornkr?*, nirh rJuul nirbnas, hutkot tftuts, 24 hr, r/s asjisl., hit, 7/gla**, ruar tfol . ca»iotlo. 5
spoodman irnus. Vinlf^<Ji(}75rU. Stk*Aii6HV, Msrp: SI0,:i ?4 Prico includos S5Q0 Factory Robote. $1000
COIIDHO Grnd Hubjilo (if quo!) & S100O Global Hyur^Jtii O w n c Loyalty Hetialo (il qual)

NEW 2OO2 HYUNDAI

NEW XOO2 MITSUBISHI

, ,,

CRLRNT

$

4 cyl, p/s/b air coiid 4 dooi. dual airbags,
bucket seats, keyless enlry, cruise, tilt, tint,
power windows, power door locks, rear del.,
CD,5
s p e e d mil, V i r i # 2 U 0 1 4 9 3 8 ,
StockKAlOOMI.Msrp: Si 4,942. Price includes
S5C0 College Grad Rebate ( i l q u a l }

HMMfl
INf

CHEVROLET
&
•UV
fBH

INI

4 cyl. p/s/b, air, dunl airbatis. buckot sunls, 24 hi. r/s ns<iiM;iiK:u, till, t/(|tiuG, pw, pdl, r>/mlrrors. rear
dof., CUBS, H spaod. Vln»2U'M'J'MC, StkuASSZH/, Murp $1 :i.s>3S, Pricn iFicludob S/50 Fuclory Rubalo.
S1000 ColloijO Grad Ftubulo III i|unl| S S1000 Olubnl O«nor Loyally n m i a t o | d qual)

I.«2B«S

W « * • I^VB •mm wm

MITSUBISHI
. MOTORS
wake up mnd tfrlva"

AMERICAS BEST'WARBANTV

10 YEAR

WE'LL BE THERE

MM.

A

Hyuncla t Advantage

20021
CORUETTESJ

fm H^L. .•stff
' *«t.^
Automatic, 6 cyl, p/s/b, air, 4 dr., dual oil buys, buckot sonls, T/glnss, pdl, rear dot., CD
player, Vln#2M638t84, Stock»A776, Msrp: $18,235, Pfico Includes $400 Collono Gmd
Rebale (» qual), $2002 Factory Robata (II qual), 8750 lonso Loyally (If qutil)
NEW20O2 CHEVROLET
PIOK-UP

NE1M

HYUNDAI

S

1
I

HYUNDAI
• • • •

4 cylinder, power steering, p/brakos, air, alrbag, AM/FM steroo w/CD, crulso, lilt, 5 spd
manual trans, Vln#2B146513, Slock»A3fl7, Msrp: $15,183, Prico includes $400 Collogo Grad
Rebale (it qual), $750 Loaso Loyalty (If qua!} ft $2002 Factory Rabnto

(BIB • ^ a> m • •

•

hU4H

NEW ZOOZ MITSUBISHI

EPIION.«II
Auto, 4 cyl, p/ft/b, nn.
ct
, buckol seals,
soiilB, 2-\ hr. r/s nssisl. hoyloss entry, CfUiso,
till,
t dunl atrtiafl*,
in. 4
4 ctr.
etc..
T/nlaaa, f>w, pdl, p/nmr.
ruurriu.
<IDT.. CD, VifM*2Ar»oe3n, Ktk*AflO3HY, Marp: SI6.655, Prico
ilo <if q u a i l
^tO^O Collcya XtfnH n qbftl9.1*1 qnBli.A SIDOO Global Hyundai Ownor LoypHy flehalty

110.189

153 =

$ •

Automatic, 4 cyl, p/s/b, air, 4 dr..
dual airbags, bucket seats, tilt, pw,
umm p d l , rear d e f r o s t . CD player,
HMMI Vin#2E118707, Stk»A644, Msrp:
$18,262. Price includes $500
2M2
Collogo Grad Rebate (if qual)

39 '

UMTtl
UMMM*

^ ^ ^ MMHHll;
•

A cylinder, p/s/b, air. dual airbags. bucket
seats, lilt, tinted g'ajs, p/windows, p/door
locks, rear defrost, CD, 5 speed man. trans,

Z0S2

114.985

Vm#2£0£5S54. Stk«A636. Myp: $13,642. Price
includes 5MC Co-'iwje Grad Rebate (if qu.iil

Auit), 4 cylinder, p/s/b. air, 4 rJoa. dual srtogs.rodrack, bucket wals. 24 Iv. tit asvsljiice keyless entr>. cruse, t.H, T'gl3ss,
p/wmdows. p/dow locks, p/mirrore, CD. 16 cost. alum, i v t o l s , flip Dpcn mndow. Vin«u21 ?S23FU, Stoc>*A699HY fc'

} filnh.lt ftwn£i

Mrt Hprinlfl ill

NEW ZOOZ MITSUBISHI

HEW2OO2 CHEVROLET

DIRMRNTE

$

Automatic. 6 cylinder, p/s, p/hrakes,
air cond, dual airbags, cruise, lilt, tint,
p/windows, p/locks, rr defrost, am/lm
cd player. MSRP:
S26.247.
Vin#2T0O0J18. Slk IA118. Price
' includes S500 college grad (if qual)

I.4ZI

Auto, 6 cyl, p/a/b, air, alrbag, buckot sonts. koyloss entry, crulso, Till, T/glnsa, pw, pdl,
p/ani, p/mlrr, p/drlver Boat, ronr dot., CO, Vin«2K147610, Stk(tA537, Msrp: $25,242,
Price Includes $400 Colloae Grad (If quail & $750 Lease Loyalty lit cninli

i e meirTMM>t2M«

NEW ZOOZ MITSUBISHI

NEW 2002 CHEVY

MONTERO

STAR AWARD WINNER

SPORT ES

NEW ZOQ2 JEER

„ $

$'
Auto, V6 engine, p/s/b. air, 4 dr.. dual airbags, buefcol seals, koyloss entry, cruiso, till, T/glass, pw, pdl,
B/drtver seat, renr dof., cassette & CD. lfl" cast. alum, whcols, VlnB2925857, stochW04, Pnco includes
$400 College Qrad (it qual) 52002 Factory Rotate 8. S75O Loaso Loyally (if qual}

• i l l m^W
f£Q | H | v ^ M S ^ ^SW9>*r ^SftsP^
- »^«.-.—* •—• w^
•
" Auto, 6 cyl, p/s/b, air, aiitugsTrool rack, bucket SMIS. 21 hr, r/s assal. leyli;ssentry, tilt, T/glass, pw. pdl. p'mirr.cass , 16' cast. alum.
whwls. flijj open window, ilium, entry, conv. spae, V(it,'W22W45. SlockiAJIBJE, Map: $21.255, Pnce includes WOO Coll & a d Rebate
|if qual), S50O Miltlary Rebjle (if qualj. S500 Realtor RobJta (il qual) i 51000 Lease Purchase Loyally |if quJI

2002
•it»M

BUT FOR

N f W ZOOZ JEEP

2O989

NE
EW ZOOZ MITSUBISI
IISHI

MONTERO

HEW 2OO2 CHEVROLET
4.DUf«

XLS4M4

u ^,I..Iuo.. ,</o>u. ..... u,,..,
.il ua,,bags.
lib a
bucket seats. 24 hr. r/s assistance, till wheel. CW, cast alum.
wtioclB, S speed man, Uans, Vln#iP736253.r Stock«A3^-lJE, Msrp: S22.430. Price includes S400
College Grad rebate lil Quail. S50Q Mllila > flebalo Ml qual) * S10QO Owner Lnyjltyjit nimll

BMllBGNEiXMlEVjfliunl SPORT 4x4
2002
l i m n •..;•
Auto, V8 engine, p/s/b, air, 7 pass, airbags, rooliack, leather, bucket seals, keyless entry, cruise, tilt, T/glass,
pw, pdl, p/mlrr, o/ant, p/driver seat, rear del., cassette & CO, 16" cast. alum, wheels, VintZJ239773, Stk)A390,
J ^ p : $38,861, Price Includes $400 College Grsd. (if qaul) $1500 Factory Robalo S $750 Lertso Loyalty (if quali

GERTiFlii
PRE-OWNI
WMHNI& SUV'SL
^ l V J U a i C

Automatic, 6 cylinder, p/s/b, aircood.
4 dr., bucket seats, tilt, tinted
glass,
p d l . p/mirrors,
CD,VinH2J020537, SlktA420, Msrp:
S23.337, Pnce includeB $500
College Grad Rebate (it qual)

uz
Olatk. aulo. 4 cil, FWD. (1'lt.
^udjdgi, T7glasl ciuse X\\. pw
pdl. c«>ctl« StacklPlMI.
VnHZISSHe 57.15S mile)

.jtp, B cyl, p/s/b, air. airbaas roa! rack. Heather, bucket scats, cnnse, lilt, T/glass, pw, pdl, p/min,
Vdriver soal, roar dot.. CD. ft cast. iamn. wtwois, sunrool. flip open window, iflum. entry, conv.sparo

.8

Jirti?P?nfl1 10 st ncklf A3ft1 (F Mirn* S?0 4dfl

Sihor. jutn. 4 cyl. FWD.(Vi1\
,li» T yljss p«. [Hll. CUStHIO
3J » 9 miles. ».ntlO1085(l9.

*J? 4 o \ TrtrFAD p^
j^tjq^ mi». !J1 p* pd ^i™
m«Wi>cl. H^eltf
tii't

SP

niniu

sms
trnded.Biact, auto, i cy«.
it^. *r, C'lJi^*, I.1!, prt, pdl.
S^JHJ, alloy ftheors 49,561
. Vmf)(M1B:07. S1MP15O7

11.899

IWtl
M

MMnniui

Aulo, 6 cyt, i dr. p.J»^b.
anaiTbags. Hglass. cruise, tin,
pw, pdl, [Vinii, c«5. ?3,985 mi,
VL5738?0
$ P 4 B 5

ibs. a'.iiftug!.
tin. p«.pa. Cft
I4J21 mill.

OVER2 5 0

•UVI

Prirn- inrlnrioi S/^O r.iftnfv HnnAtft^

mti

a

jbs, i, auto. V6, 4 * , FWD. p's,
crMisc,
t'lt, pw. pcU. CD. ! 7,554
tin.
Vin»17D0BJ»t. S I M P I 6 7 0

17999

a .i^ugs. T jtm. crjw, n. f*.
ro:. cuiert). CO, Vin<.HK]39.
I3.6IS n:i«i.SlocHP'53!

12999

eu'janj), Huiomjtic. « . FWD.
p, i b. »i, a;rtvm T'tfus. :ruK.
III!. p«. t ^ l . CC. '7,1SS "vlei.
S P 7 6 !
SI3CUP176!.
¥inllM6!J|(1
l

18.999

# CREDIT HOTLINE!

13999

M B M M SO AM
White, aulo 6 cyl, p,'». abi. 7
pajs. T/gl3tsT crutie. bft. p>*.
pO. rVmifr .CD. ViMUFSt ?781.
U SOS m.lit. SI0CHP1618

28.S8B

Auto, 6 cyS. p/s/b. air, 4 dr. 7pass dual
artags, bucket seats, keytessentry; cruise,
tilt, tinted glass, pw. pdl.p/mirrors. log
lamps, CO, cast, alum.wheels,
Vin«2J025934,
Stock#A406,Msrp:
S32.247, Price includes $500 CollegeA
Grad Rebate (it quail

IIS«M

1-800-NEW-CREDIT,

u. cruilt. li!i, pa, pill.

19999

IMTUCI

Since 1978, the lowest prices & largest selectl
•
CHEVROLET

Jeep

MITSUBISHI

POUSH • nauAN - FRENCH
MINUTES FROM: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
NJ TURNPIKE • RT 78 & RT 287

HYunom

Visit our website:

W f SPEAK A l l LANGUAGES:
ESPANOl* RUSSIAN • POOTUGlnTSI

• • • •

w w w.

IM. PI-FIIIMFIEI-D

GlobalAuto.com

BOB

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 'Up to 60 months on 2002 Diamante, "Offer with approved credit. Dealer to subsidize mo. payment to buyers finance source until 6/21^02. Suoiect to primary lender approval. Payments calculated at A Tier
Flnanca Rate. All Hyundai include Global Hyundai Loyalty Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that vvas purchased new from Global}. Sonata price includes $1000 Hyundai owner loyalty (to qualify you must currently own a Hyundai that was purchased new). Jeep prices
Include $500 Military Rebale (to qualify you must show Military ID), and $500 Realtor Rebate (to qualify you must be a member of the National Realtor Association) & $1 OOO Owner/Lease Purchase Loyalty (to qualify you must be current Chrsyler lessee) Chevy: S750 Lease Loyalty applies to current
Chevy lease customers. Prices include all rebates 4 incentives. Special financing in lieu of rebates. Select vehicles include College Grad Rebate (to qualify you must have graduated from a 4 year, accredited college in the last 6 ntonths). AH leases are based on closed end lease with purchase option
available at lease end. Mitsubishi: Purchase Option/Total Cost: Lancer: S4931/S11,540. Gatant: S6939/S11,447, Eclipse: $7<156/$12.121, Diamante: $10,498/$15,815,MonteroES: StO,735/$13,827, Montero XLS: $11',931/$22,080. Mileage 10k/15c Galant/Lancer/Eclipse 12k/15c. Chevy: Malibu:
$911747389. Blazer Extreme: $13,129/$8641 Mileage:i2k/20c. Hyundai; Sonata: S6282/S9620. Mileage I2k/15c. Jeep: Wrangler: $99B7/$13,420. Mileage: 12k/15c thereafter. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are for layout purpose only. Lessee
rasp, for maint. & excess wear & tear. Prices subject to change. tSeverity of credit may affect down payment, vehicle choice. APR & terms. Bankruptcies must be discharged. Job & steady residence required.Not resp. for typographical errors.

ALLOWING PA

